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UNION
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 156;
MacDonald, D., 18.
Governor — Hildreth, R., 152;
Clark, D., 3.
Representative — Smith. R . 157;
Governor—Hildreth, R., 49; Clark, Beauchamp. D., 16.
Bonus Bond Issue
D., 7.
Referendum—Yes, 67; No. 1C5.
Representative — Smith. R., 50;
Amendment—Yes, 67; No, 98.____
Beauchamp, D„ 5.
, Bonus Bond Issue
VINALHAVEN
Referendum—'Yes, 12; .No. 42.
U. S. Senator—Brewster. R., 149;
Amendment—Yes, 13; No, 40.
MacDcnald, D.. 31.
Governor —Hildreth, R., 138;
NORTH HAVEN
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 88; Clark, D.. 34.
Representative — Smith, R, 138;
MacDonald. D., 4.
Beauchamp,
D., 33.
Governor—Hildreth. R.. 90; Clark,
Bonus
Bond Issue
D.. 5.
WARD SIX
Referendum—Yes, 75; No. 78.
Representative
—
Smith.
R.,
88;
U. S. Senator—'Brewster, R., 189; Beauchamp. D., 4.
I
Amendment—Yes, 74; No, 78.
M^^nor —’ Hildreth R„ 179;
WARREN
Bonus Bond Issue
Referendum
—
Yes,
29;
No,
64
U.
S.
Senator
—Brewster, R., 192;
Clark, D.. 98.
Amendment
—
'Yes,
27;
No,
60.
MacDonald;
D.,
21.
Representative — Smith. R.. 201
Governor
—
Hildreth,
R., 19C;
OWL
’
S
HEAD
Beauchairp, D., 86
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 86; Clark, D., 26
Bonus Bond Issue
Representative — Smith, R., 194;
Referendum'—Yes, 96; No, 176.
MacDonald. D.. 12.
Governor—'Hildreth. R.. 87; Clark. Beauchamp, D.. 18.
Amendment—Yes. 97; No, 177.

A GREAT DAY FOR G.O.P.

The Black Cat

to cover State and National news.
The destroyer Vogelgesang, ar
rived in port late Friday afternoon
and was open to the grocers and
public Saturday and Sunday.
A hastily arranged boxing match I
Of Usual Capacity
at 6
o’clock Saturday night j
brought together Jimmy .Johnson
colored light heavyweight and fleet
Rockland Packing Company an They state that they regret their champion from the Vogelgesang.
and Tommy Burns of Eangor. Be
nounced! this morning that it will inability to employ a full staff, but ing an exhibition, no decision was
Teopen the plant at once and will will hire as many persons as the rendered but eve.yone agreed that
operate at one-half its usual ca proc-nt machinery will care for.
lt was a top notch scrap and as
pacity.
This move brightens the cutlook near a draw as could be
The curtailed operation is neces somewhat for sardine workers, and
Johnson proved to be a hot
KNOX COUNTY RESULTS
sitated by the damage caused by the community as a whole, as the
pianist
and gave some real enter
sabotage to one of the plants two income from even what operations
The
Republicans carried every
tainment ln the ballroom along
flaking machines Aug. 28. The they will be able to carry out on with
a group from the ship which town in tiie county by majorities
machinery has so been rearranged the curtailed schedule will greatly
proved to be on a par with the wh ch were in some instances over
that the remaining machine may be add to the income of the area.
average
glee club.
whelming. Particularly was tliis
used and the plant put in opera
The fact remains that local busi
Nissen
s Minstrels provided enter the case n North Haven which vot
tion.
ness and individuals are still the
In an advertisement, elsewhere in laser by some $85,000 in the next tainment on several occasions while ed for Hildreth 90 to 5, and Union
this edition, the management thanks two months due to the damage their musicians furnished the muwhere Clark, the Democratic can
loyal employes for their interests in caused to the machinery of the plant ! sic for dancing as well.
Bonus Bond Issue
didate
for Governor received only
the organization and their acts of during the first day of a wildcat
D., 17.
Bill Cunningham, Boston Colum
WARD SEVEN
Referendum-—Yes, 70; No. 120.
kindness during the past two weeks. strike.
RockRepresentative
—
Smith,
R.,
93;
nist, spoke Saturday night on his 1 three of the 155 votes cast
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 101;
Amendment—Yes. 83; No, 93.
Beauchamp, D., 13.
experiences at the Paris Peace con- { ribbed Warren was in the "over- MacDonald, D., 30.
WASHINGTON
Bonus
Bond
Issue
ference and told of his contacts ! whelming" class with 190 Hildreth
Governor—Hildreth. R., 99; Clark, |
Referendum
—
Yes,
31;
No,
64.
U.
S.
Senator
—Brewster, R., 116.
with the Russian soldier wh:ch led
D., 26.
Amendment
—
Yes,
34;
No,
60.
(By The Roving Reporter)
MacDonald,
D.,
56.
him to believe that that nation, due j votes against 26 for Clark.
Representative — Smith, R., 106;
___
Governor — Hildreth, R., 125;
ROCKLAND
to the lack of education of its 1 As was expected practically every
19.
c
average citizen and soldier, would town in the county voted against (
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R„ 1862; Clark, D., 59.
Bonus Bond Issue
Taking advantage of The Courier.
the
two
bonus
propositions.
Representative — Smith, R., 123;
not immediately be a threat to
Referendum
—
Yes,
51;
No,
74.
MacDcnald,
D., 459.
Appletcn and Washington were
Gazette
’s advertised offer, a Vinal
Beauchamp,
D.,
53.
world peace 'Or commerce. His na
Amendment—Yes, 46; No, 73.
Governor — Hildreth, R-. 1445;
the
only
towns
outside
of
Rockland
haven
subscriber
has paid ahead to
Bonus
Bond
Issue
♦ ♦ * ;•
tionwide broadcast Sunday after
Clark. D.. 551.
where
thirst
prevailed.
Both
towns
1952.
Referendum
—
Yes,
101;
No,
89.
noon originated from the hotel
APPLETON
Representative — Smith, R.. 1531;
—o—
Amendment—Yes, 83: No, 93.
ballroom before an audience wh’ch are 'ound in tlie wet column.
Beauchamp.
D., 434.
120;
U.
S
Senator
—
Brewster,
R.
Due to belated returns from Ward
packed the room from wall to wall
One
year
ago:
Rockland voted
ROCKPORT
MacDonald, D., 44.
The location of the 1947 conven- , 1. the complete results n Knox
The pre-Presidentlal election ln 1170 to 568 to accept the c ty mana
R„ 126;
'
ti
.
Governor
—
Hildreth,
U. S Senator—Brewster, R., 166; Maine yesterday gave the Repub
the State of Maine Orocers Asso-’ Orr s Island; Joseph J. Smith, tlon has not as yet been an- County were net. available
ger form of government. Ward 6
Clark, D., 50.
MacDonald, D., 63.
elation closed yesterday after a Portland ;J Maurice Dunn, Port- nounced but it was said by several ! close to the midnight
licans tremendous encouragement was the only close ward, going but
128;
Representative
—
Smith,
R.
Governor — Hildreth, R., 163; fcr the national contest two years
The first inkling came from Oliver
highly successful session which was land; Charles F. Trumbull, Frye- persons that the group would like
five majority fcr the plan —The
Beauchamp, D., 43.
Clark, D., 66
highlighted by several outstanding' burg; George Jones, Skowhegan; to return to the Samoset and Rock- Hamlin in Ward. 2, and the first
hence.
In
spite
of
the
vigorous
Maine
State Townsend tes held a
Bonus
Bond
Issue
Representative — Smith, R., 169;
outside town to report was S-’.uth
speakers and entertainment which J Alfred D. Soucy, Fort Kent; Olivia
(Continued on Paste Two>
campaign
made
by
the
Democratic
conference
at the Community
Referendum
—
Yes,
91;
No,
68
Beauchamn. D., 50
Thomaston, w th Dave Pollock on
provided a busy and enjoyable Porier, Lewiston: Oscar A. Petercandidates and the attempt to Building with 200 present.—Hall’s
Amendment—Yes, 89; No, 74.
Bonus
Bond
Issue
the informative end. All of the
three days for the members and son, Caribou; J. A. Rand. Guilford;
threw dust in the voter’s eyes Cabins at Glen Cove were sold to
CAMDEN
pofp-er, i pr -Yes. 74; No, 138.
Courier-Gazette's
correspondents
FRIGIDAIRE
their guests
Willis B. Heal, Thomaston; Levi O.
through the medium of the two Richard Miller of West Medford.
Amendment—Yes, 89; No, 131.
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R 591;
Sunday afternoon, the annual Taylor, Woodland; Thurman E
were loyally and promptly on the
bonus questions, every Republican Mass.—Ernest P Herrick, 65, died
HOME FREEZER
ST. GEORGE
business session resulted in the Cole, .Belfast; Maynard Lufstason, For Sale by private party, direct job and merit this paper’s thanks, MacDonald, D., 251.
candidate
on State and National in Camden.
572;
Governor — Hildreth. R.,
as do Sheriff Ludwick and County
election of J Alfred Hunt of Ban Waterville; Edwin C. Morrill, Ban
U. S Senator—Brewster, R., 116; tickets was overwhelmingly re-elect
from factory.
—o—
Attorney Burgess who received the Clark. D., 296.
gor as president for the coming gor; Romeo Leberge, Auburn; di
MacDonald, D., 31.
Please Call
ed. The latest tabulations were not
Representative — Smith, R.. 614;
It has been a long time since I*
year, succeeding J. Emile Stred of rector at large, G. J. Gustafson,
telephone returns, and Clerk of
Governor — Hildreth, R., 115; available when this paper went to
672-M Rockland
Skowhegan who headed the organ Waterville
Courts Griffin, who tabulated them, Beauchamp, D.. 200
Clark. D„ 34.
press but the Republican majorit es heard from my fr end Col Frank
Bonus
Bondi
Issue
Representative — Smith, R., 122; range will be around three to one. P. Siblev (formerly Ed. Pointer of
and Fred C. Black, who lent valuization the past year and who was
Grocers filled the Samoset to ca
Referendum—Yes, 305; No, 445.
| able aid as stat stician.
Beauchamp, D., 28.
largely responsible for the success pacity early Saturday and over
The candidates elected arp; the Boston Globe > but frequent in
Amendment—Yes, 313; No, 460.
Bonus Bond Issue
Local
interest
centered
upon
the
of the convention.
U. S. Senator—Owen Brewster of quiries are made concerning him I
flowed into Rockland hotels, room
CUSHING
agree with Uncle Josh of the Ply
Referendum—Yes, 52; No, 76.
wet and drj' question and a crcwd
Other officers elected were: '
Dexter.
ing .houses and private homes to
mouth
(N. H.) Record, who hopes
Amendment—Yes, 63; No, 74.
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 41;
Past President, Emile P. Stred, bring
thronged
The
Courier-Gazette
office
MITCHELL
’
S
Governor—Horace A. Hildreth of
their attendance well over
he will be able to again tackle that
Skowhegan; vice presidents, H Da
until he last ward had been heard MacDonald, D., 21.
SOUTH
THOMASTON
Cumberland.
I cr ernor—Hildreth, R., 41; Clark,
vis, Portland. Thurmon E. Cole. 500 plus salesmen and representa
from.
WELDING SERVICE
Representative To Congress — interesting and witty department.
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 53;
• * * *
D. 24.
Belfast, .and Raymond C. Whitney, tives of food manfacturers who pro
Margaret
Chase Smith of Skow
MacDonald,
D
,
23.
NOW LOCATED AT
j Representative — Smith, R., 46;
Cambridge; secretary, Roy L. Fer vided many colorful displays of
Caribou will continue daylight
Governor
—
Hildreth,
R„
51;
Clark,
hegan.
ROCKLAND
WARDS
Beauchamp, D., 19.
nald. Winterport; associate secre their wares in the lobby.
State
Senator
—
William
T.
Smith
saving
until Oct. 20. and Presque
D.,
24.
First
prize
in
food
displays
went
WARD ONE
Bonus Bond Issue
tary and editor of Maine State
Trotting Park
Representative
—
Smith,
R.,
56;
Isle
to
Oct.
15, as an aid to potato
of
Thomaston.
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R„ 176;
Referendum—Yes, 21; No, 37;
Grocers Bulletin, Hiram S. Oole. to Fredericks Fine Foods of Bos
picking.
Summer
time, generally,
Beauchamp,
D.,
21.
Register
of
Probate
—
Willis
R.
Will go anywhere at any time.
Amendment—Yes, 20; No, 36.
Ma’Donald D.. 76.
South Portland; treasurer. J. E. ton, a spice milling concern which
Bonus Bond Issue
ends the last Sunday oF this month,
Vinal of Warren.
was
started
only
last
January
by
Governor—Hildreth, R .169; Clark,
Charles
Corrlveau;
Legislative
FRIENDSHIP
County Treasurer—Earle C. Dow and that’s long enough for the av
Referendum-—Yes, 30; No, 44.
TEL. ROCKLAND 822-W or
D.,82.
agent and counsel, William Far- Alfred C. Frederick, former execu
U.
S.
Senator
—Brewster, R., 123;
Amendment—Yes, 31; No, 41.
of Rockport.
erage Rockland person.
tive
of
Stickney
&
Poor.
Representative — Smith, R., 187; MacDonald, (D„ 42.
WARREN 61-22
well.
Register
of
Deeds
—
Helena
H.
1
THOMASTON
Several radio broadcasts origina
Beauchamp, D., 60.
Directors, John H. Charles, Port
Governor — Hildreth, R., 123;
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 338; Coltart of Rockland.
Gladioli have replaced geran urns
73-74
Bonus Bond Issue
land; Samuel S. Woodbury, Au ted at the hotel with WLBZ,
Clark, ID., 46.
Sheriff—C. Earle Ludwick of in the window of the McRae invest
MacDonald, D., 144.
Referendum—Yes, 102, No, 149.
burn; Walter H. Ray, Anson; WNAC and WPQR having equip
Representative — Smith, R., 123;
Governor — Hildlreth, R., 318; Rockland.
Frank W. Fernald. Madison; Clar ment operat’ng for special broad
Beauchamp, D.. 40.
County Attorney—Frank F. Hard ment office. Bound to look purty.
France will permit, after a ban Amendment—Yes, 194; No.136.
Clark,
D., 181.
casts
WPOR
mantained
a
news
ence J. Russell, Veazie; John M
WARD
TWO
Bonus
Bond
Issue
ing
of Roekland.
for many years, the importation of
Representative — Smith, R., 345;
Ayotte, Waterville; Jack Prince, service for the delegates with bulle- playing cards
Referendum—Yes, 83; No, 81.
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R„ 162;
County
Commissioner — Clarence
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Beauchamp, D., 146.
MacDonald, D. 52.
Leonard of Union.
HOPE
If I had my life to live again I
Bonus Bond Issue
Governor-Hildreth, R., 157; Clark,
Representatives to Legislature— would have made a rule to read some
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R., 48;
Referendum—Yes, 171; No, 292
poetry and listen to some music at
D.,66.
Frederic H Bird, Rockland; Cleve least
a week
The lots of these
Representative — Smith. R., 178;
land Sleeper, Jr., Rockland; Roy R tastes once
ts a loss of happiness Charles
Beauchamp. D., 39.
Package Bell. Thomaston; Curtis M. Payson, Darwin.
Beer
State
Corktail
Bonus Bend Issue
THE SOUL
Stores . Union ;Charles E. Lord, Camden;
Store
Parlors
Lounges
Referendum—Yes. 83; No, 127.
Come
Brother,
turn with me from pin
Arthur
E.
Emerson,
North
Haven.
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
ing thought.
Amendment—Yes. 87; No, 125
105
145
92
113
142
126
127
WARD 1 ... -...... ... 193
And all the Inward Ills that sin has
WARD THREE
89 1
135
68
98
124
109
105
WARD 2 ............ ... 151
wrought;
I Come, send abroad a love for all who
209
269
321
144
157
240
239
U S. Senator—Brewster R, 405; WARD 3 <•.......... ... 344
live,
95
152
192
66
63
13ft
WARD 4 ............ ... 218
170
MacDonald. D., 82
| And feel the deep content ln tum
96
148
65
235
118
177
210
Governor — Hildreth, R., 388; WARD 5 ........... ... 275
they give.
[ Kind wishes and good deeds—they
193
109
8ft
WARD 6 ........... ... 221
138
152
158
135
Clark, D., 102.
AT
make not poor:
We have completed repairs to one flaking machine, and
59
65
44
52
72
47
72
Representative—Smith, R., 407; WARD 7 ............ ... 84
They’ll home again, full laden, to thy
I
door.
Beauchanm D„ 73
753
—Tennyson.
847 1111 1234
572 1965
859
TOTAL ...... ... 1486
Bonus Bond Issue
can now open for operation at half capacity. We regret
Yes. 175; No. 290.
1944
1946
Amendment—Yes. 169: No. 296.
Clark D.
Hildreth
R.
Julian D.
Hildreth
R.
that we wil, not be able to hire a full crew but must confine
WARD FOUR
27
APPIFTON
............. 126
103
50
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R.. 218; CAMDEN .................... 572
235
296
812
ourselves to the number of workers we can keep going with
MacDonald, D., 64.
10
51
CUSHING ................... 41
24
Governor- Hildreth. R., 218; Clark. IBIINDSHIP ............ 123
28
116
46
D„ 72.
13
HOPE .......................... 49
7
55
this one flaking machine.
Representative — Smith, R.. 225; NORTH HAVEN ........... 90
1
107
5
Beauchamp. D., 56.
24
OWL’S HEAD ....... —. 87
85
17
A busy, pleasant year has passed since we took
Bonus Bond Issue
500
ROCKLAND ............... 1445
1892
551
We wish to express our appreciation to our loyal em
Referendum—Yes, 102; No, 167
46
163
ROCKPORT
200
66
Amendment—Yes. 127; No, 158
34
3"
ST. GEORGE
115
161
over Fuller’s Market. It has been a year of new
ployees for many acts of kindness during the past two
27
WARD FIVE
60
24
SO. THOMASTON ....
51
118
408
181
U. S. Senator—Brewster, R.. 211; THOMASTON ........... 318
friendships, of improving service, of hard work, of
26
UNION .......................... 152
3
176
MacDcnald, D . 98
weeks.
40
34
161
Governor—‘Hildreth. R., 205; Clark, VINALHAVEN ............. 138
24
WARREN ...................... 190
26
275
D., 105.
considerate customers—and now its our turn to
55
WASHINGTON
..........
135
Representative — Smith. R, 227;
2
ROCKLAND PACKING COMPANY.
16
MATINICUS ...............
Beauchamp. D., 87.
2
say “Thank You” for everything—to promise still
16
ISLE AU HAUT ............
Bonus Bond Issue
Referendum—Yes, 120; No, 199.
1208
4829
Amendment—Yes, 166; No, 203.
TOTALS .......

But Rocldand Plant Can Operate On Only Half

Republican Candidates Have Tremendous Ma
jor ities-Rockland, Appleton and Washing
ton Go Wet-Bell Winner In Only
Knox County Contest

GROCERS HAD GRAND TIME

Three j)ay$’ Convention At The Samoset Was
Full Of Enlivening Events

TO RESUME PARTIAL OPERATIONS

USHERS
WANTED

PARK THEATRE

WE SAY “THANK YOU”

t

better service and to hope for continued patronage.

TO

$1,000.00 REWARD
For information leading to the apprehension
and conviction of the person, or persons, who
damaged one of our flaking machines by plac
ing a hammer in it on Wednesday, Aug. 28,
1946.
Information may he given to the plant man
agement or to the Chief of Police of the Rock
land Police Department.
Checks for this information will be issued by
our attorney upon the conviction of the guilty
persons.

ROCKLAND PACKING COMPANY.
Telephone 1271

FULLER’S MARKET

CLOSE

Wednesday Afternoons
The following stores and shops Will Close Wednesday After
noons at 12.30 until further notice.
Please note when a holiday comes during the week, the Wednesday Closing will
not be observed.
GREGORY’S
BETTEFAN SHOP
McLAIN SHOE STORE
ALFREDA S DRESS SHOP
ENDICOTT-JOHNSON
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II. HARDWARE
CARLETON E. MORSE
R. E. NUTT SHOE STORE
CROCKETT S BABY SHOP
WILLOW STREET MARKET
SEARS ORDER OFFICE
SAVITT’S
COFFIN’S
AL’S BARBER SHOP
MABELLE L. CROSS TAILOR SHOP
HUNT'S BARBER SHOP

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
VESPER A. LEACH
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
BURDELL’S
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
KARL LEIGHTON
CRIE HARDWARE COMPANY
BOSTON SHOE STORE
HOME METHODS KITCHEN
J. A. JAMESON CO.
SARAH LINNELL HAT SHOP
HUSTON TUTTLE COMPANY
BELL SHOPS
FRENCH’S BARBER SHOP
PAUL’S BARBER SHOP

THORNDIKE BARBER SHOP
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
CENTRAL BEAUTY SHOP
PARISIAN BEAUTY SHOP

ANASTASIO'S BARBER SHOP

NICK ANZALONE S BARBER SHOP
GILBERT’S BEAUTY SHOP
HELMI’S BEAUTY SHOP
KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP
MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
*

72-73

ALVIN E. SMALL AND SONS

68 CRESCENT STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HOTDOGS AND HAMBURGERS
AND

PLENTY OF ’EM
AND

SWIFT’S PREMIUM QUALITY
Don’t Forget That
Open 9.15 P. M. to 1.15 P. M.—and After Every
Dance—And Coffee—Oh Boy!

JACK’S PLACE
JACK WOOD—HIMSELF

WINTER ST., NEXT TO STRAND THEATRE

"WHERE YOU BOT THAT HAMBURGER’’

Page Two
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TWICE-A-WEEK

Au
thor, Louis Adamic. Harper and
Brothers, Publishers, New York.
This book, written In the intimate
and clear sincerity of all the politi
cal good advice given by th s brill
iant writer, is the latest of Louis
Adamic sound advice to a thinkand un-thinking world of readers.
He senses the vital importance of
international good will, and un
biased procedure if hie ls to take
oi) the best elements of peace. This
writer is a student of world action
ruid needs, few there are who are
better qualified to give advice.
His book subject is based on
the meet:ng at the White House
of the then Prime Minister Wins
ton Churchill and President Roose
velt, when Mr. Adamic and wife
were guests. He asks: “Was F.D.R..
a great man? The world knows
Winston Chuichill ls, and since his
retirement from his high position,
England has really had a weak
rnan scrambling about, and unable
to make headway!
However, this book gives inside
views cf the relationship of the two
men heading great nations. Today
we are all in an outrageous predica
ment and Louis Adamic makes
many clear suggestions for our help
and influence in future years. You
fail in your patriotic duty if you
do not study his line of procedure.
—Kathleen S. Puller.
Dinner At tlie White House.

••Must We Fight Russia?” by Ely
Culbertson. Published in April by
the John Winston Company, Phila
delphia.
This is $till the most pressing
question of* our time and is an
swered by an American expert on
foreign affairs, who knows Russia
as well as his own country.
This book is really a challenge
to every thinking American and
there is deep study for our thinking
people and action. Must we keep
on standing insults from Russia,
flbhile she keeps busy arming and
while we are trying to have peace?
Tills analys s is called the great
est in the world and who knows
botli the Russian and the Ameri
can people.
This is a book to read for in
sight into the Russians’ line of
thought.
You will find here a clear and
simple outl.ne of tlie issues before
•he world and in so simple style
Jven that the layman can digest
it. As good for us to be familiar
vith as when published back ln

\pril.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Hamilton’s Letter

The Rotary Club

-Kathleen S. Puller.

“The Fire Of The Lord .” A novel
by Norman Nicholson. E. P. Dutton
& Company, New York.
Again an English author whose
interest in many things such as
activities, music festivals and all
kinds of sports, is generally known
to his country. His 1 terary achieve
ments are several and his popularity
was broadcast by his first publica
tion “Pive^Rivers.”
This story is set aga nst a back
ground of tlie bleak English Win
ter, with characters drawn from
natural conditions and persons.
This is written in the high tra

who regret Mr. Holden will soon
return to his home in Hanover but
it is hoped another season Will find

(Continued from Page

Had Narrow Escape

One)

land once more.
Speaking at the concluding ses
sion of the association Monday,
Senator Owen Brewster stated that
"the nation and the rest of the
world should ‘get better sense than
to believe that the United States
, can feed the world indefinitely.”
Speaking before the final meeting
of the Maine Independent Grocers
and Food Dealers Association,
Brewster criticized the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture's proposal
that Maine plow under its potato
surplus.
“With the United States trying to
make peace id a world largely
starving for the want of food,” he
said, “the Department of Agricul
ture proposes that Maine bury its
i

surplus crop this Fall.”
“Such a suggestion,” he added,
“recalls to mind that the New Deal
created choftages of cotton and

Gecrge Boardman, Rack.
Charts Pprrv, Guard.
Bob Teel/Back.

VINALHAVEN ADVENTISTS

Chaplain iDevoe who will preach
and sing at the Advent Christlar
Church in Vinalhaven Oct lp-20, is
a native of Bangor, and a graduate
of the New England Schcol of
Theology in Brookline, Mass. Hf
has served as pastor in the Advent
Christian Church in West Prince
ton. and later in Portland. From
this place he entered the service
and has served as army chaplain in
the South Pacific. He entered
Japan with the invasion forces in
August, 1945. During his stay there
he took many kodachrome pictures
which he will show as slides. He is
just returning to civilian life and if
now livng with his wife and twr
young sons in Portland while fram
ing his future plans.

Mauntain.”

Add a new thrill to your cooking with these

fine spices

Author

McMillan

Fifth Column of the Axis whose

chief leaders are the sinister socalled Meliram, with a traitor Eng
lishman.

The story holds your attention
w.th a tight grip and much is ac
tual. The places written of are
there Much salt air and sea-mist
is shared in this tale and if you en
joy creepy feeling up ycur spine and
reading of hair-breadth escapes,
you will enjoy this well-told story,
full up with ingenious imagination
end real adventure.
—Kathleen S. Fuller.

home of Mrs Austin
street.
8-10—Topshan

Oct

Oct 9-10—State W
First Baptist Church

TALK 0FT1
All makes of exp
for ladies or gen
placed free, if br
priced so you can
dollar saved, is
GENE’S. The B t
Store, 258 Main St

Almon N (Sonnj
has recently been
safety director l
Maine Power Com
Young, is now resid
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A PUBLIC INVITATION!
The public is cordially invited to visit my offices,
15 MYRTLE STREET, ROCKLAND, all this week,
to acquaint themselves with Swedish Massage.
I will give free demonstrations daily of Scientific
Swedish Massage to improve the functions of the
skin, soothe the nerves, stimulate digestion, circula
tion and elimination; reduce overweight and build up
underweight; also beneficial for stiff, inflamed
muscles, rheumatism, etc.

vour

office for the coming year were Mrs.

Charles Cameron of Bangor as
president; Mrs. A. J. Hunt of Ban
gor, whose husband is the new as
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P. L. YOUNG
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WALK - OVER “MUDHOUNDS”

plays is increasing in Russia. Last
year 212 performances cf these

plays were performed.
“Romeo
and Juliet” is the second choice
“Othello” leads them all.

This author is English born, and

a lieutenant commander in the
English Navy. He wrote* this novel
while serving in tlie Mediterranean.
While he was only half through
the story, the ship he was on was
torpedoed and sank in less than one
minute. The author w’as in tne
water four hours and acquired for
his next chapter what he termed a
reliable brand of local cofcr.
The wild mountain country of
North Wales is the background of
this thriller in the recent war. The

Naau------------------------- -_________________

Let’s get after all this ragweed

ADVENTURES IN FLAVOR

‘•Trait’r’s

Sept. 19—Jimmie
munity Building.
Sept 2D Educatlor

Please send me without obligation com- !
piece information on the "Quonset 24”. j

Charles -Philbrook. End
Perlev Oxtel. Back.
Mark Holt, Tackle.

That gleam

sociation president, as secretary;
pork through its early policy of Mrs. C. J. Russell of Veazie, vice
plowing cotton under and slaugh
president and Mrs. Earle Perry ot
tering baby pigs.”
Rockland as treasurer.
The ladies auxiliary of the asso
Association officials gave much
ciation held their annual business credit to Earle Perry of the Rock
Miss White's mother, Mrs. Mabel session at the same time during land Wholesale Grocery Co. who
to a star.
She pledged herself to the task White, sustained scalp wounds, but which the regular association ses was largely responsible for the suc
cf getting what she could from life, was not hospitalized.
sion was in progress. Elected to cess of the convention in that he
both drama and excitement. This
had made the greater part of the
story vies with tlie desire of every
preliminary arrangements and pro
full blooded American girl who lias
visions for housing of tlie grocers,
ambition.
both at the Samoset and in Rock
Deborah, you will find is the
land hotels, rooming houses and
heroine of love and optimism She
private homes.
will give you a good time in the
From All Over the World
reading of a worthwhile book.
The popularity of Shakespeare’s

Showed Styles. The
Company, New’ York.

SEA SCOUT NOTES
The “Red Jacket” crews journeyed

I

dition of tlie fine novels of Englist birth, and is a powerful and
clear depiction of man’s religious
nature in conflict witli his carnal Collision In Rockport Yester
desires. It is not by any means
day Sent Two Persons
entirely imaginary.
To Hospital
The book evokes thought, and
that is what is needed in this age
Mrs. Maynard Metcalf and her
of selfish desires, and lack of the
earlier heroic and staunch natures flve-months-old baby escaped deatli
whose strength made for best ef by a narrow margin yesterday when
fort in our nation. Read and be they were thrown from a car op
convinced.
erated by Mr. Metcalf at the Junc
■Kathleen S. Puller.
tion of South and Rockville streets
Deborah, Author, Marian Castle. in Rockport.
This is a novel in the high
According to State Police Officer
American tr adit on, and the first Henry Roper, tlie Metcalf car was
book from an author whose talent
stems from tlie work of such writ in collision with another operated
ers as Zona Gale and Willa Cather. by Miss Norma White of Camden.
It is tlie story of a great-hearted The Metcalf baby was thrown from
woman, who loved life and got the car, across a stone wall and
into a field. The mother, also
much out of every day.
Deborah Seerlie is young and her thrown from tlie car, struck the
home was on the Dakota prairies. stone wall.
Both were treated by Dr. Oram
She was equipped not only with
beauty but with a goodly amount of Lawry, Jr , and were hospitalized
brains and she was well aware of briefly for examination but later re
this fact and hitched her wagon turned to their homes.

—Kathleen S. Fuller.

When Saturday Comes
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to the Seal Island fishing banks for
deep sea fishing Sunday. Nearly
him
among
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‘
Summer
delegates**
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
A Former Vinalhaven Man Prof. Charles A. Holden De
who wend their way to Hotel Rock A More Experienced High everyone pulled out a satisfactory
Associate Editor, MRS. WIIJ.IAM O. FULLER
with Lcuis Leach midgeting
Makes Comments Relating
fines Only Safe Bulwork of land each Friday.
School Football Team Will catch
Tlie Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
all
catches
with his huge cod. Other
Raymond Perry had charge of
To Sardine Strike
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
Continuing Liberty
species
hauled,
in were haddock,
Make
the
Trip
To
Brewer
the musical program assisted by
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
* *■
_____
hake, flounders, pollock and redfish.
"The only sane bulwork of eon- Stafford Congdon as pianist VisitThese papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
(By Leo Connellan)
On the way home, a short stop was
dSttl. nrot
son.
'lS»S1. wS
I
suppose
that
business
men
and
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
made at Vinalhaven and a ciuise
Come
Saturday,
Sept.
14,
Rock

our so called congressional leader
through the inlets on that island
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
S Jallwe£^01 KS2S land High will invade Brewer and bi ought out the cameras for it was a
ship will say that our fisherman
pit
its
aggressive
eleven
aga
nst
the
and packers were responsible for strong enough and well enough in- OCKS’ WeUsboro, Fennsyivan
real scenic spot.
IEDITORIAL]
the strike which Rockland recently formed to maintain a sovere'gn Harold C. Haskell. Wilmington, fine squad" that is the Brewer team.
I
Those w’ho attended were Mates
Del.;
J.
G.
Wandwell,
Myerstown,
Wtih the Rockland squad this
experienced.
>
control of its government,” said Penn.; W L Bennett, Quebec,
Now that the Knox County baseball
John
Perry and Miles Sawyer, Hem y
Representative Fellows, over a Charles A. Holden, Professor of Canada and Percy R. Keller and year, are two veterans of World Sleeper, James Barlett, Fred Gecrge,
COUNTRY
seasen is over, and the fans have paid
War
II,
who
played
for
the
orange
year ago said that he had pr^of Civil Engineering Emeritus of
WILD OVER their well earn; d tribute to the victorious
and black before entering service. Clifford Harper, Kenneth Bradley,
from executives that they could not Dartmouth College in addressing , G lbert IHarmon of Camden,
BASEBALL
Camden Shells-, full attention may be
These
bovs. Charles Philbrook and Louis Leach, R. Randall, Peter
the
weekly
meeting
of
Ro
kland
,
?
ext
(
we<
*
continue packing sardines if they
Sulkies, Robert Carver, John Ben
given to the climax afforded by the major
were obliged to pay time and one- Fridav C1Ub &t H°tCl R° kland last ( adoveated by^he (War Department Perley Axtel, are most welcome, and son, Warren Sylvester, Philip Magitz,
it
is
hoped
that
once
again
in
the
r
half for over time and to meet new
leagues. The result in the American League has been a fore
relating to volunteer enlistments in old form, they will add to Rock Donald Joseph, Bradford Sleeper.
sanitation regulation.
gone conclusion and several hum'.1 ed,thousand avid spert fans
Introduced by Charles T. Smalley, thp army. A high ranking officer land's scores, as well they did when Bruce Stratton and Ralph Fogg.
I took up the problems cf sea chairman cf the program commit- will address the organization and
are wondering if they will
fortunate enough to land tickets
sonal workers with Representative tee for the month, Mr. Holden was h s taik wm be illustrated by offl- last they played.
for the World Series which will be played in part at Fenway
Mr. Brown and Coach McDougal, DEAFENED PEOPLE MAY
Fellows last fall at National Labor described as well qualified to d s cial films from Washington.
Park. Boston. As to the champion hip cf the National League
who are putting the Rockland squad
Convention in Washington. It was cuss the topic of iiis address
NOW HEAR CLEARLY
in shape, tare men who sincerely
obvious that he had not studied the “W’orld Federation’’ because of
the winner may not be determined until tlie last week, or pos
DEADPAN” HERE TO STAY
know
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stuff
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men
well
worker
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s
problem
in
a
seasonal
in

Science
lias now made it possible
close study of political affairs and
sibly the last day. The St. Louis Cardinals are pointing the
dustry.
or
if
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adapted
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the
handling
cf
High
for
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deafened
to hear faint
extensive
travel
in
foreign
countries
Press
Herald
Pays
Respects
To
way at the present moment, but aie due to finish in the East
the long hours and small pay as a “The speaker,’’ said th? chairman,
Schcol
boys.
They
also
came
to
sounds.
It
is
a
hearing
device so
Salesgirls Who Are Curt and
where the toughest kind of opposition may be expected frem
legitimate part of the existing "has visited 53 Rotary Clubs in 11
Rockland, recently, from the Serv small that it fits in the hand and
Impolite
tiie Brooklyn Dodgers who are but two games behind at this
economic order.
ice.
enables thousands to enjoy sermons,
countries. He was in Milan when
music, and friendly companionship
writing. A series between the Dodgers and Red Sox would
However. I did not hear Repre the Italian army invaded Ethiopia;
Many
lettermen
are
returning,
Under the caption: “Soft spoken
Accepted by the Council on Physical
sentative Fellows voice any objec in Budapest w’hen Hitler entered
and
many
others
from
last
year
’
s
be the more colorful one, but tlie Boston team is prepared to
tions to the increase granted per the Rhineland; in Florence when salesg rls Few and Far Between." squad. This year many experiened Medicine of the American Medical
stake tlie situation in stride, and to win tlie world champion
case on sardines nor to the ordious Mussolini marched into Albania; in the Press Herald prints the follow- veterans will play rather than the Association. TTiis device dees not
ship, whether the foe be the Dodgers or the Cardinals. Every
requiije separate battery pack bat
tax bill which Congress pasked “to Edinburgh when the pa t was. i ing:
“Something Is happening to the green inexperienced boys of years tery wire, case or garment to bulge
thing else will be relegated to second place while that classic
aid the greedy and not tlie needy.” signed between Germany and Rus
gone
by.
American working-woman. She is
or weigh you down. Tlie tone is
is in progress.
It is needless to say that when sia; in iRotterdam when England fast losing her feminity."
Ths year, quite different from clear
and powerful. So made tha’
our legislators’ interests are so one and France declared war on Ger
other years, a captain will -be vot ycu can adjust it yourself to suit
“
The
girls
who
hold
down
the
sided, favorable conditions cannot many and the Athenia was sunk
We have a sigh cf relief when we read
small jobs today are mainly dead ed upon by the various school your hearing as your hearing
be expected for the working man. off the coast of Ireland.”
squads—a permanent captain, who changes. The makers of Belton*-,
pans.
BANGOR NEWS in yesterday morning's Bangor Daily News
In this Rockland strike we have the
will not only be leading the squad Dept. 1423, 1450 W. 19th St., Chicago
Prof. Holden lias been a regular
•fit's
as
true
in
the
small
towns
SETTLES
that the strike of tiie composing room
leaders of an important industry attendant upon the meetings of the
in certain games, as in the past, but 8, Ill., are so proud of their achieve
as
in
the
cities.
They
look
at
you
actually declaring a staivation Rockland Club while spending the
ITS STRIKE operators had been settled by a compro
definitely every game. Well can we
strike
against the workers. It is Summer at Spruce Head and Mon with vacant eyes as they take your look forword to a brilliant football ment that they will gladly send free
mise wage agreement. The Bangor News
order
or
your
money.
They
give
descriptive booklet and exolain how
these leaders who can afford to hegan and was welcomed by a wave
season in ’46.
|
we have always looked upon as one of the best daily news
with
one
curt
word
an
answer
you may get a full demonftratlon of
strike, bloated as they are with lush of applause from the assembled
The squad:
this remaikable hearing device hi
which could be supplied in a friend
papers in iNew Englandi—altogether too good a paper to be
profits of the war years.
gathering of members and guests. ly fashion w.th just a phrase or
Jack Northgraves. Line.
your
own heme without risking a
Representative Margaret Smith
out of commission account of a wage dispute.
penny. Write Beltone today.
Continuing, he said “for peace, sentence.
Donald Joseph. Line.
attacked the Wagner Act in an there must be nothing less than the
Walter Drinkwater, Left Tackle.
There is nothing soft or gentle in
article in The Courier-Gazette dur abolition of war If we wish peace
Tony Guistln, Line.
Nationalization of trines, dis
Well, the curtain has rung down on
their
manner
or
their
voices.
They
ing the coal strike which involved we must prepare for peace not war. look you over with cold eyes or
cussed
before tlie war, no seems re
Andrew
Weymouth,
Back
State Elections for two years, but State
NOW FOR
John L. Lewis and his miners. The only protection against the
mote in Morocco.
Bradford
Sleeper,
Line
stare
right
through
you.
The
peo

politics will continue to be very much in
Though the act itself is not at
POLITICAL
David Holden, End.
bomb is peace I can see ple they serve aren't people to them
issue in the Rockland strike the atomic
SKIRMISHINGS the van, while candidates for the gover
Henry Sleeper, (Line.
but
three
possible
results
for
the
and
they
aren
’
t
even
faintly
inter

principle is involved. I deny the future—first a world federation ested in trying to be helpful or
norship are jockeying for position in the
Philp Magitz, Tackle.
validity of the Congresswoman's w’hich is an extension to the world
to*
William (Leggae, Back.
courteous.
June primaries of 1948, a year which will be fraught with
statement that labor is abusing the
of
the
principles
of
the
United
Royce
Lunt,
Line.
‘
They
’
re
not
all
like
that,
of
political impoi tance due to the fact that another presidential
principles oi collective bargaining.
rt*'0
William Holden, Back.
When has labor been able to close States federation, whose funct'on ' course. But the ones who are agreeelection will be held, preceded by at least one national conven
Aino Galiano, Line.
a plant completely and walk away is to maintain peace; second, a sub- able and polite and who take the
tion whose outcome no man is now wise encugh to judge.
Peter Sulides, Back
with a bulging purse? This is a jagation by one world power of all trouble to smile, to say “Thank
It might well be a year for torchlight processions and flag
David L-.bby. Left End.
distinction reserved for those like the other world powers so that for ! you” or “I’m sorry," and to look at
Richard Kaler, Back.
raisings, such as used to create leal political enthusiasm.
owners of the Rockland sardine a long time there will be no wars— ! the customer while he is talking
David Hoch, End.
packing industry, well backed by not peace but serfdom. Third, are rare enough to stick in your
destruction of civilization, along memory.
Frank Ross, Line
their vested interest in Congress.
Let them say what they will about
dark
ages,
or
total
destruction,
“
During
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war
we
excused
the
Thomas Smith. Line.
What recently happened in Rock
WHAT
their equinoxes, autumn doesn’t always
annihilation.’
rude deadpans by saying, 'Well, help
Charles Gifford, Line.
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BRINGS
ing, a feeling almost of frost in the air,
James Connellan, Tackle.
of Senator David I Walsh of Mass the world federation movement has ing under a strain’ , , .
and someone says, “It might as well be
“We thought it was just a tempo
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has
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rary thing—a phenomenon of war
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time.
obtain
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working
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was
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those
in
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Keating. Line.
beds. Do we need further proof that summer is still very
ro SOLVE YOUR SPACE ANO STORAGE PROBLEM!
man and woman.” With the advent Union which has passed the reso
“But it appears that the deadpan
Raymond Pendleton, Line.
much wdth us? Then behold it in those extremely foresighted
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is
here
to
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of
organized
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will
be
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approving
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principles
of
John
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Line.
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17 to date and he voiced the hope anyth ng to the business world.”
Charles Heino, B«t<*k
Despite these seasonal certainties, iiowever, that breath
serve the needs of industry,
Steve Hamilton.
that Maine would next Winter take
Chester Emery. Rieht Tackle.
of autumn makes one look at the calendar again. And, sure
business and farmers.
similar action.
Brighton, Mass., Sept. 6.
Kenneth Ne’son. Hack.
enough, it won t be long new. That meadow mist and frosty
•
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interior gives 100%
Malcolm Joseph, Tackle
The Professor briefly referred to
feeling are warnings that spies have crossed the frontiers of
usable space for storing prod
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the
history
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and
summer. They are planning golden ruin where the maple
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Calvin Malcolm Mann, 70, East its possible effect upon society and
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End.
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the
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be
more
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make tne Quonset 24 adaptable
dent of Portland for seven years detected than that of other
Donald Kelsev. End.
For a moment a man feels an orderly and provident im
for any industrial use.
weapons.”
and w’as employed as a salesman.
Donald MoLeUan. Back
pulse to telephone the cord-wcod deale*', or to fir.dl out w’hat
•
Front sliding doors make it
Mr. Mann was born in Spruce
The scholarly address was fully
Jack Paston. Back.
good coal for fireplace grates will cost this year But then he
’ ideal for a garage or can be
Head, son of Leland Mann and the appreciated by Rockland Rotarians
Donald Marsh Ba-k.
checks himself, as if on tlie verge cf a premature surrender.
adapted for use as office, store or
late Jennie Andrews Mann.
“Mother.” he calls, “get out tlie picnic basket. Johnny, don’t
T-eonard Galiano R eht Guard.
workshop.
Surviving, in addition to his
forget your water wings. I’m going down to the service station
Bob McIntosh. Center.
24 FEET WIDE, WITH EXTENSIONS
and get gas for the car.’’ Like an army called upon to make a
Dick Ppase. End
father, are his wife, Mrs. Edith
AVAILABLE IN UNITS OF 12 FEET.
last stand, the family responds. And the sp.es of autumn, see
Gertrude Downes Mann, and two
Richard McIntosh. Back.
ing resistance to their plots mounting, retreat fqy a while . . .
brothers, Gleason, of Bangor, and
Charles Foote, Line.
NORTHEAST BUILDING COMPANY 1
for a while.—Christian Science Monitor.
Darrel, of South Portland.
Dean Deshon. Line.
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A GIFT OF GOOD TASTE
By Griffith

$3.50

. . . VA WILL HANDLE:
THIS AUTOMATICALLY.

Focus your eyes on these new Van Ilcusen Ties .. .

they're a vision

of

st\le-studded beauty. They're elegant

satins that will bring new sparkle to your wardrobe.
Everything for every taste ... a galaxy of colors and
patter::.-, stripes and prints.

RICHARDSON & LIBBY
MAIN ST., THOMASTON,MB.

No weather too tough for Walk-Over Mudhounds — real heman shoes that come through
storms none the wofse for wear. Even after re
peated soakings, their fine leathers dry out soft,
supple and easy to shine. Oiled soles for longer life.

TELEPHONE^

•

TEL. 52-3
73-74

M1A1N SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

1413
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nd Miles Sawyer, Henry
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R. Randall, Peter
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>n and Ralph Fogg.

:d people may
|EAR CLEARLY
now made it possible
Ifened to hear faint
|s a healing device so
fits in the hand and
land- to enjoy sermons,
riencily companionship.
Ute Council on Physical
|tin American Medical
This device dees not
late battei v pack, batfee or garment to bulge
|u down The tone is
Iwerful. So made that
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I
as your hearing
he makers of Beltone,
150 W. 19th St., Chicago
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lookict and exnlain how
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me without risking a
le Beltone today.

Ition of mines, dlsthe war, no seems reIocco

Sept 19—Jimmie & Dick at Community Building.

Sept 20 Educational Club picnic at
home of Mrs. Austin Tibbetts. ii Cedar
6treet
Oct 8-10—Topsham Pair.

Oct 9-10--State W.C.T.U. Convention,
First Baptist Church, Rockland.

---- ------
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TAl 1C OF THF TOWN
All makes of expansion bracelets
for ladies or gents' watches, re
placed free, if broken. They are
priced so you can afford to buy. A
dollar saved, is a dollar earned.
GENE'S, The B ggest Little Jewelry
Store, 258 Main St.—adv.

Almon N (Sonnie) Young who
has recently been made assistant
safety director for the Central
Maine Power Company, with Mrs.
Young, is now residing at 41 West
ern avenue, Augusta.
Forrest Pinkerton of The CourierGazette’s mechanical force, is hav
ing his annual vacation of two
weeks in the course of which he will
visit several Maine cities.

Members of Townsend Club, No. 1.
have been Invited to hold an allday outing Thursday at George
Ausplund’s cottage, Owl's Head. G.
Ivan Smith of Bangor, Stute Rep
resentative is to be guest speaker
in the afternoon.
The store in the Thorndike Hotel

block, now undergoing a complete
renovation, will be occupied some
time in November by Sulko’s—
Jewelers and Opticians.

Sol Sulko-

watch will be the proprietor.
Klad-Ezce clothes for children.
Pajamas, corduroy overalls now
available. Mis. Pauline Bartlett, 198
Broadway. Tel. 586-W.
73-lt
Gene, of Gene's Clock & Watch
Shop, is in Boston, attending the
gift show at the Parker House. On
his return he will have on display in
his show case the latest and fnost
modern costume jewelry.
Klad-E2ee clothes for children.
Pajamas, corduroy overalls now
available. Mrs. Pauline Bartlett, 198
Broadway, Tel. 586-W.
' 73-lt

Beano party, G A R., hall, Friday,
730.
73*lt
PROBLEM!
el, factory fabricated, low
w upkeep, easy-to-mainireproof construction to
the needs of industry,
ss and farmers.
span interior gives 100%
space for storing prod*
am and farm supplies,
ed'naiiing groove”for atother building materials
he Quonset 24 adaptable
|y industrial use.
sliding doors make it
[for a garage or can be
|d for use as office, store ot
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SPACE AND STORAGE

Mr. and Mrs Robert Pendleton i looking the picture of health. He
attended the annual convention of 1 will establish headquarters in
the Maine Bottlers Association, of Thomaston, where he will be
which he is the vice president, at cordially welcomed by the» many
Poland Spring over the week-end. friends he has made there. His
presence there means a more regular
Patrolman Robert N. Robbins has attendance upen the meetings of the
tendered h:s resignation from the Rockland Rotary Club.
P°hce department to become effecUnited States Forces In Austria—
tive on Sept. 14. He is to continue
F.rst
Lieut Henry W. Fisher, Main
his5 education
eaucauou
street, Camden, has been congratu
---------lated by Gen. Mark W. Clark, Com
The tug, Seguin of the Kennebec manding General of the United
To*'age Co< put b»t° Rockland States Forces in Austria, upon be
yesterday to tow the O’Hara draging awarded the Army commenda
ger, Notre Dame, to Portland, Tne tion Ribbon in a formal ceremony
Notre Dame was disabled at sea at USFA headquarters in Vienna.
last week and towed here by the
Assigned overseas in Apr 1. 1945
Coast Guard cutter, Snohomish
he served in the Mediterranean
Theatre prior to being assigned to
The O Hara dragger, Fordham, USFA Military Intelligence Section
has been sold to Greek interests by in July, 1945. He has been awarded
her owners and.is being readied for in addition to the Commendation
delivery to the purchasers. The Ribbon, The Good Conduct Medal,
Fordham has landed catches here Victory Ribbon, Occupation Ribbon
on several occasions and is of the and the European and Africa and
same class of trawler as the Notre Middle East Ribbon.
Dame and Boston College how
Prior to entering Military Serv.ce
fishing out of Rockland.
in April, 1943, he owned and oper
Baraca Class will meet in the ated several Gift Shops. He gradua
vestry of the Methodist Church ted from Dedham High School,
Wednesday night. Mrs. Thelma Dedham, Mass., in June, 1930.
Stanley will be In charge of the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
entertainment.
W. S. Tripp at The Highlands were,
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday. Mrs Lester Bradford of Tenant s
2.30 p. m., with Mrs. Helen Hall Harbor and Mrs. Marge Cook. Mrs.
Gregory at her home in Warren Cook was the popular Cinderella
ton Glen Cove Members of the who was chosen from her town to
Camden-Rockport, Union are In broadcast on Cinderella’s Inc., New
vited to attend. Plans for enter York.
taining delegates to the State Con
Earle Hayford’s new address is
vention in Rockland Oct. f< and 10,
will be discussed. All those having SB-50 Classification Sch. 3543. AAF
the Strips-for- Quarters are re. MTC, San Antonio, Texas.
quested to take or send them to
BORN
this meeting or give to Mrs. Clara
Utter back—At Bangor. Sept. 3, to Mr
Emery or Mrs Ethel Colburn.
The time of the shows of the
double feature program playing at
the Park Theatre Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday, are in the after
noon at 2 and two shows in the eve
ning beginning at 6.30 and 8.00 p. m.
The two movies are “Shanghai
Gesture" with Gene Tierney and
Walter Huston and "How Do You
Do" featuring "The Mad Russian”
Bert Gordon and Cheryl Walker.
Charles Anthony iLaCombe, 29, of
84 Crescent street, Rcckland, was
before Belfast municipal court
charged with operating a motorcycle
while under the influence of intoxi
cating liquor. It was alleged that
he was driving on Main street in

7IDB. WITH EXTENSIONS

' IN UNITS OF 12 FEET.

|ST BUILDING COMPANY
MMOEN. MAINE

}

J

Gives Good Advice

BURPEE

Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 L1MEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

to Mr and Mrs. Percy A. Colson, a. son
—Percy Adelbert, Jr.

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPUEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 UUUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Sept. 7. Arthur Frederick Schofield of
Rockland and Norma Virginia Phll-

Rockport. Interment In Amsbury Hill
Cemetry. Rockport.
Weeks—At Waldoboro, Sept. 6. Ozro
B Weeks, age 51 years.
Fredericks—At Augusta, Sept. 5. Mary
Lou Fiedericks of Waldoboro, age 19
years.
Lawrence—At
Camden,
Sept.
8.
Henry Joseph Lawrence, husband of
Carolina Albee Lawrence, age 78 years.
2 months. 24 days. Funeral at 2 o'clock
from residence 49 Chestnut street.
Camden.
Interment
In
Mountain
View cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all the neighbors
and friends for their kindness during
our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Oscar Tuoml and Mrs Curtis
Webster.
73*lt

Will Locate Here

Back In Commission

Arrest May Come

Dr. Robert L. Allen Will Police Said To Be Hot On Will Go Lighthouse Tender
Trail of Man Who Com
Practice General Surgery
Shrub, Lying Idle Here
mitted Sabotage
In His Home City

A break in the investigation of
Dr. Robert L. Allen and William
Finny of Baltimore were week-end the sabotage of a flaking machine
guests of Dr. Allen’s parents. Mr. at the plant of the Rockland Pack
and Mrs. Hervey C. Allen, enroute ing Co., Aug. 28. is expected by the
to Chester, Nova Scotia, where they police in the immediate future.
are to be the guests of Dr. John M. Chief of Police Jesse O Linscott
T Finny at his Summer home.
stated this morning.
Dr. Allen, influenced by his regard
An intense investigation by Chief
for Rockland and Maine, and the I Linscott and his men has brought
urging invitation of many friends, forth two persons who were
will return to Rockland, Sept. 15 and employed In the flaking room who
remain to practice his profession, have s gnifled a willingness to
general surgery.
talk on who might be the guilty
He moved to Rockland with his party who threw more than 250
parents in 1929 from Portland and persons out of work by his act.
graduated from Rockland High
The reward of $1000 offered by
School in 1933, from the University the company for information lead
of Maine in 1937 and received his ing to the arrest and conviction of
Medical Degree from Johns Hopkins the culprit has been a big factor in
in 1941. The Fall of 1941 he received the information being offered, as
a Fellowship at the Mayo Clinic at
least one person grilled has
Rochester, Minn., but was unable to at
definitely questioned the police as
accept same.
to how the money would be paid
Aftei' spending a few months In should
Rockland, the first of the year, he coming the information be forth
went to the Massachusetts General
Factory workers are said to be in
as an interne, completed his intern
ship at Johns Hopkins, taking his censed over the act which caused
surgical residency at Johns Hcpkins them to lose at least two months’
and the Union Memorial Hospital of employment and are looking for-ward to the apprehension of the
Baltimore.
The past year Dr. Allen has been man, or men.
in private practice, associated with
Still another man has aske4 the
the well known surgeon Dr. John police if he would be protected if
M. T. Finny of Baltimore.
he were to give the information re
quired. Hea was assured that he
would be. He may bp the man who
will tell the story which will lead
to a two and a half to five year
letics.
One of the favorite stories about DDT Has Deadly Effect Upon sentence for the person arrested
and convicted.
Charlie concerns the mother who
asked him to excuse her 300-pound
the Crustaceans, Reed
Even though the plant resumes
son from football. Charlie, in his
work today, the investigation goes
Tells Them
fervor, went into the matter ardent
on with an arrest in the offing
ly, explaining how football could
Fisheries Commissioner Reed has
help him find h mself as a man,
warned
lobster fishermen and deal
teach him sportsmanship, build
character, and wound up saying, ers that DDT and the crusteceans
“Madam, as big as your boy is. were extremely allergic to one an
Mrs. Grace Jordern Recalls
there’ll be little chance of his be other.
Reed stated that this warning
ing hurt.!” Charlie was stopped
Happy Days Spent Aboard
cold when the lady exclaimed “Oh came as a result cf recent tests by
federal
Fish
and
Wildlife
biologists
Mr. Dwyer, I confused you. I’m not
That Craft
afra d my boy will be hurt. I want which had demonstrated that the
him to stop playing before he falls insecticide was a sure killer of lobRockland, Sept. 5
on one of the other boys and hurts [ sters and that it should never be Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
used on bait or around lobster cars,
him!"
As I am a reader of your paper,
tanks and packing houses.
I noticed the piece frojn a Thomas
He said that the scientists had
man about the Tennessee. I
been experimenting at the Boothbay ton
would like for this man to know
Week-end fish arrivals included Harbor rearing station for some that no one is more interested than
the Boston College discharging at time and.had reported to hm that I am in old vessels because jny
O’Hara's with 24 000 pounds of “it is clear that DDT is highly tox father was captain of the Tenneredfish and mixed groundfish to ic to lobsters and every precaution see for many years when I was a
make a total of 28,650. Other should be taken with regard to its small girl and left her to take com
draggers landing at O’Hara's were use.”
mand of a larger vessel, the Edward
“Do not use DDT around bait bar Lameyer, which was lost with all
the Sandra Fay, 18.700 redfish and
2800 mixed groundfish; Helen Mae rels, waste fish conveyors, bait on board.
2d. 75,000 redfish and - mixed houses or in any place where bait
Many happy days of childhood I
groundfish to make a total of 90,000. that is to be used in feeding lob passed on the old Tennessee as my
Bernie & Bessie, 9200 redfish to sters may come in contact w-ith it,” father, Capt. George W. Beale al
make a total of 14.000 with ground Reed warned.
ways went oh long trips. I would
"DDT tends to change the blood like for this man to know that I
fish. Iva M., 32,200 redfish and an
j and chemical structure of the lob know all about the old Tennessee.
estimated 12 000 groundfish.
General Seafoods received the sters and kills them quickly,” he
Grace B. Jordan,
Lida & Dick with 27,200 redfish and ' said.
6 Kelley Lane.
a total of 31, 670, Jacquelyn, 23.565
redfish and a total of 25,090 Dora ; New Gray Marine Engine 3-30
Mr. and Mrs B. F. Adams, Jr., of
& Peter, total of 28,375 of which ; Luger type for sale. Apply Hyland Auburn were recent guests of Mr.
j Machine Co, phone 1060-R, Rock- and Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin, Ran
. land.
73*74 kin street.

Warns Lobstermen

Coast Guard headquarters in Bos
ton has ordered the immediate re
commissioning of the lighthouse
tender, Shrubs, which Is expected to
be placed In an active duty status
Tuesday or Wednesday.
The tender has been lying Idle
at the Coast Guard Base in Rock
land for some months due to the
lack of personnel to man her, ac
cording to Coast Guard officials.
The commanding officer will be
Chief Boatswain’s Mate Raymond
W. Hamilton.
The services of the Shrub have
been sorely needed all Summer and
are doubly needed now to replace
buoys which have gone off position
and to ready the navigational aids
In this area for the Winter months.

Read The Courier-Gazette

WIRING AND

APPLIANCE SERVICE
“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave„ Rockland

3-tf

HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Consult

REV. RUTH MATHIAS. Advisor,
over 20 years helping folks with their
problems. Send 5 Questions, $1,011

and stamped envelope to
12 THIRD ST., BANGOR, ME.

67-tf

The Sch. Tennessee

MARRIED
Trahan-McCaslin — At
HHartford.
Conn., Panl Trahan of New Bedford,
Mass, and Virginia L. McCaslln of
Rockland. Me—by Father Broderick.
Grtndle-Widdeeombe—At
Rockland,
Sept. 7, Victor C. Qrlndle and Mar
garet B. Wlddecombe, both of Rock
land—by E. R Keene, J.P
White-Smith—In the Congregational
Church, Warien. Sept 7, David W
White, of Warren, and Miss Joan Smith
of Thomaston.—by Rev.
L. Clark
French.
Schofield-Phllbrick — At Rockland

When thinking cf a gift, think injured. He was adjudged guilty by
of Gene. He will help you save Judige Thornton, and sentenced to
DIED
while you spend. GENE'S, The pay a fine of $100 and costs, of $6.94.
Andrews—At Mae Murray Nursing
Biggest Little Jewelry Store, 258 He appealed to the October term of Home, Camden, Sept. 7, Wlnnlfred S
Andrews. Funeral today at 2 o'clock,
Main St.—adv.
Superior Court, and is out on bail at the residence of Mrs Eveertt Fales.

of $500, furnished by his wife and
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s, his brother. —Bangor Daily News.
second floor, 18 School street, Oda
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
John H. Welch, former warden of
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate the Maine State Prison, was in the
prices.
10tI city Saturday. He has entered the
I employ of the Medomak Canning
Visit Clinton F. Tnomas, optome Company, and will act in a super
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 j visory capacity over the concern’s
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. i factories in Winslow’s Mills. New
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon-! Harbor and New Sharon. "Jack"
day. Wednesday and Saturday, ! lias been occupying his Summer
Phone 590, City.
10tI comp in Piscataquis County and is

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Keen of
Lake avenue, are entertaining Mrs.
Keen’s brother. Ira K. Buckman of
Seattle, Wash.
Mr Buckman's Over Around Hebron Acad
visit is more of a reunion as brother
emy Everybody Praises
and sister had not seen each other
Charlie Dwyer
for 41 years. Mr Buckman has long
been engaged in transportation, Whenever you speak of Hebron
work in the West and his recent!
retirement from active work has Academy you speak of Charlie
given him an opportunity to revisitI Dwyer, or whenever you speak of
the scenes of his younger days in i Charlie Dwyer you speak of He
the East. The trip from Seattle to ! bron. The two are wrapped up in
Portland was made by plane, the one package, with Charlie the
journev from Seattle to New York "Grand Old Man" cf Maine coach
taking approximately 12 hours and i ing and athletic direct ng.
a half. On his return Mr. Buck-' Dwyer, now is athletic director
man will visit relatives In the only, doing little coaching except
vicinity of Erie, Pa., and Kentucky to give advice, but down through
the years he has developed some
A truck operated by O. W Ander of the most powerful prep school
son of Thomaston struck the rear units i n New England. A calm,
end of a Camden, Rockland and lovable man, whe has retained the
Thomaston bus yesterday at the loyalty of every boy who ever plated
foot of Creek Hill in Thomaston. under him, Dwyer has sent some
According to the State Police Offi great athletes on to colleges and
cer Henry Roper, the bus. had all have returned to remember
stepped for passengers in front of Chari e as their favorite coach.
Taylor's Garage, when the truck,
Mild-mannered most of the time
running behind it, struck the right never given to swearing. Charlie
rear end of the bus. No personal nevertheless instilled a certain type
injuries were reported.
of "fight” in all Hebron elevens
and baseball nines that made
them a scourge among New Eng
land prep schools for so many
years.
He himself missed a major league
career, perhaps because he felt he
wasn't stccky enough for the grind.
But his battery mate at Celby. the
great Jack Coombs, now coach of
Duke University, became one of the
all-time stars of the pitching
moundi while hurling for Connie
Mack and the Philadelphia Ath

and Mrs. Dudley Utterback (formerly
Barbara Orff) a daughter—Carol Ann.
Colson—At Knox Hospital. Sept. 2, to

brlck of Rockland and N-ew York—by
Rev Maldwyn Vaughn Parry
Drake-Sheffield—At Rockland, Sept. 5,
Belfast, with two other people on
Robert E. Drake of Rockland and
the cycle, and that it upset on two Wilma Sheffield of Thomaston.—by
different occasions, but no one was Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
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PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
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Many
thoughtful
people decide
fumatters in ad-

DnVlSFUNERflLHOMES
THOMASTON - 111. 192
MOCkLAMD-TEL

etc

kOCKPOW

T£L.24i-}

Get valuable informa

tion by talking with us.

ne without obligation com* J

inonou (he' Quouset 24*.*. *

U. S. Patent No.
2387664
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Late Fish Arrivals

j

PAINTING
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

The Rexall Store

Mrs. Jessie Walker and Miss Sally

, Walker of

Acworth,

N . H.,

Mr. and Mrs. George Sandner

are have returned from a week’s motor

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman J. trip through the White Mountains
Rokes, Shaw avenue.
with a pleasant stopover at Hamp

Inside and
Outside
PAPERING

24,700 were redfish. Ethel C„ 45,- ton Beach.
625 redfish and a total of 58,040.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
83.00 a year

CALL

Wm. A. KARL

RESURFACE

YOUR FLOORS
Now is the time to resur
face your floors.
We have the newest and most
modern Floor Sanding Machine
and Edger in the city.

We also carry a com
plete stock of Varnish,
Wood Sealers and Floor
Finishing Material.
Ask Us for the Sander

Charles E. Bicknell II
PAINTS
HARDWARE, SPORTING
GOODS, HOUSEHOLD

APPLIANCES
509 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1392-M

READ THE ADS

TEL.933-J

THE TIMES Z

PLEASE ACCEPT MY THANKS
For the splendid vote you Knox County men and
women gave me yesterday. It encourages me to
my very best endeavors in the next two years.

[visit my offices,

GCOD.’YIfBj
" THUS

all this week,

i

fi Massage,
tily of Scientific
functions of the
festion, circula,ght anil build up
stiff,

C. EARLE LUDWICK,

MEED R
HELPING
HAND ?

inflamed

NOTICE
The offices of J. F. & B. F. Burgess, Optometrists,
are closed temporarily due to moving. We will open
at our new location at—
'

TEL. 1193-J

Relive it ot not,
m waiting fiot mg

HOUNDS”

AN AUTOMATIC POULTRY FOUNTAIN
THAT IS ECONOMICAL, DURABLE
AND DEPENDABLE

NOW!

BOTANY brano 500'
AIRDOME AUTOMATIC
TAILORED BY DAROFF”
(We

FOUNTAIN

hope to have some soon)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adju»toble float keeps water cf anv desired level.
One screw adjusts water level. No knobs, gears or gadgets.
Constant, even tew of water with shutoff to prevent overflow.
Wilt adequately water 250 hens or 200 full grown turkeys.
Equally efficient on gravity or pressure systems.
Easy to clean—removable dome permits instant cleaning. A sweep
of the hand cleans entire fountain—no corners or seams to reads.

• Adjustable legs permit 5 heights.
• Roost-proof grill—will not tip.
• Entire fountaki double dipped galvanized after forming.

• Rubber hose wjlh brass connection. Fits standard thread. Filter built

GET IT HERE
AT THE HOME OF
»••••••••••••••• [

[»•••••••••••# ••••••••••••••!

good/Vear

20 ELM STREET,
Directly across from the Farnsworth Memorial Home
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Call 426 for Appointments

TIRES

H^r <°U,i£ smo*'*GiO’

••••••••••••••••••••••a
down on your
___ . . . and down
on your rims? Don’t
worry. Bring your
tire troubles to us.
Repair, Recap, Re
place. If it's a new
tire you want, we
may have it in stock
or receive it from the
factory within a few
days.

$7»»

WONDi*’*
IT’S

SUGAR BARREL

• i--.
i

in to keep water dean.

• Nothing to break, wear or deteriorate—will last indefinitely with
ordinary care.

IValk-Over Mud|t come through

OFFINS

Even after re-

frs dry out soft,
les for longer life.

BTORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

Hen or Turkey
$
Size (Illustrated)

Prices

TtL’.
• 14-1 3

y

MEN5AM)3O\5
rdh’N'SPiNf^

CL 3 U|N<4N0 UN ? ■ -S

359 MAIN ST ROCKiAND mp

695

Chick or
Poult Size

Slightly Higher West tJ Reclry Mta.

PAINTS, STOVES, KITCHENWARE
• "BOTANY" is o trademark of the Botany Worsted Mills.r
Passaic, 'N. J., registered in the U. S. Patent Office.

I

Vo’zre beadquartera in thiwj
oommuaity for Sugar Barrel, tbw’
aweetheart of pipe-amokere wh<a
Hke aomething mild and fragranu.
Juet follow your noee to

595

MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO.
“Formerly Veazie’s”

441 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
WE DELIVER—TEL. 268

Sheriff.
73* It

BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

(bi1

ROCKLAND
MHine

Tuesday-Frida?

Page Foul1

VINALHAVEN
The Ladies cf the G A R. was in
spected Friday night, by Depart
ment President Myrtle Hughes of
Eangor. One candidate was ad
mitted to membership. Precedin'!
the meeting a supper was served by
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh. Mrs. Margie

Chilles and Mrs. Margaret Coombs.
Arnold Haskell of Quincy, Mars.,
and Fred Hedland of Braintree.
Mass., were week-end guests of Mrs.
Mamie Fossett.

MLss Ethelyn Strickland, who has
been spending a few weeks with h' r
mother, Mrs. Alice Strickland, le
turned Wednesday to Boston.
Mrs. Marie Teel has returned

from Harrington where she visited
relatives.
Mrs. George White and daughter,
Minnie, spent Friday in Camden.
Miss LouLse Hardison has returned
to East Orange, N J, to resume
teaching, having visited her mother,
Mrs. bora Hardison, the past week.
Richard and Frederick Hanley,
have returned to Rcckland, having
spent the Summer vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Brown.
The Antique Club met today w’ith
Mrs. Richard Young. Lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser and
family have returned to German
town, Pa. While in town they were
guests of Mrs. Frank Mullen and
Mrs. Barbara Fraser.

NORTH HAVEN - ROCKLAND BOAT

H. T. Griffin of Bath, was week
end guest of his uncle, Fred E. Estes,
at Sunshine cottage, at Long Cove.
Mrs. Villa Bradley, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Allston
Roberts, returned Thursday to

Leave North Ilaven 12.15 P. M............. Arrive Rockland 1.30 P, M.
Leave Rockland 3.00 P. M....... ....... Arrive North Ilaven 4.15 P. M.
(Or on arrival of afternoon train.)

Rockland Landing, McLoon’s Wharf, Phone 334

to the “Non Eaters" Thursday.
They spent the day at Camp Drew
Drop, Pleasant River.
Albert Ames, and sisters Irene and
Mary Helen Ames have returned io
Hartford, Conn., having been guests
of their uncle and aunt. Captain
and Mrs. Leroy Ames.
Alton Arey returned Tuesday to
Cleveland, Mrs. Arey and son. Duane
will remain for a longer stay at their
Summer heme. They accompanied
him to Rockland and returned here
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Spring
of Waldoboro were guests over Labor

SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT

Appliance Repairs

VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT

FOR RENT

Arthur V. Cullen
ROCKLAND
40-tf

TEL. 1105-W

Large Office, Centrally Located
ELMER C. DAVIS

WE WILL BUY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
66-tf

MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
27-31 RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND
55-T-tf

Correct the Source of

FISHING PARTIES

PLASTER CRACKS • STICKY WINDOWS
AND DOORS • SQUEAKY FLOORS, ETC.

The able 47-foot power boat
JULIETTE M is now

OPEN FOR CHARTER
::

TELESCOPIC BASEMENT POST

TEL-O-POST
WITH
•
•
•
•

BUILT-IN

JACK

Returns Floors to Original Levels
Provides Permanent Safe Support
Fits any Basement 5'7" to 8'4"
Simple and Easy to Install

«>
::
<>
<>
<>
<►
::

FISHING PARTIES, GROUPS
TRIPS ANYWHERE

Capt. Freeman Bridges
Phone 1064 or Call at Bridges
Service Station, South Main St.,
Rockland.

,

„ PAINTS - STOVES • KITCHENWARE

"FORMERLY VEAllE'i"

• 7441 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Vzq

200

for Oberlin College in Ohio to con
tinue her studies as student.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peppard went
Wednesday to Belmont, Mass , to
attend the wedding of their son,
William to Miss Virginia Hager,
Sept 7, at the Congregational
Church, Lexington. Mass.
Douglass Hall returned Wednesday to Springfield, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Butler and
children, who have been guests of
Mrs. Butler’s lather, Capt. ira
Smith, have returned to Maple
wood, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Williams returned Saturday to North Weymouth, Mass.
* Earl Lawry of Portland was
week-end guest of his sister, Mrs.
John Phillips.
Mrs. Mary Daniels of Mectiorci,
Mass., and granddaughter, Miss
Susanne O’Donnell’ of West Rox
bury, Mass., returned home Tues
day, having visited Mrs. Edith
Vinal.
Mrs Sherman Green and son
Sherman, Jr., of Everett, Mass., arc
spending a few weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiltred
Nickerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Kpnriall Hatch, son
Frederick and daughter Susan ol
Cape Elizabeth, are spending their
vacation with Mr. Hatch's grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coombs
Sidney Smith is visiting relatives
in Hopkinton. Mass.
Lucy Tyner of Oswego, Mont., is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Latayette
Smith. This is Mrs Tyner's first
visit after an absence of 44 vears.
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas has re-

NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs Thomas J. Holaran
Rnd daughter, Carol of Carnegie,
Pa • Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schureinbirth and Mrs. Newman of Scotch
Plains, N- «!.. were recent, guests of
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Dyer
Mrs. Parker Ladd and son Edgar
of Rockland visited her mother
Mrs Nellie York, recently.
Mrs. Fda Leadbetter and Mrs
Addie Lassell were dinner guests
Sent. 5 of Mrs. H T. Crockett
Mrs. Dana Sherer of Rockville is
visiting at the home of her son,
Ixstpr, Sherer, at Pulpit Harbor
Paul Quinn returned home to
Camden Monday after having spent
the Summer vacation at the home
df his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
Cylde O. Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Pierce and
son, Lawrence, visited her mother,
Mrs. Lester Stone, over the week
end.
Mr and Mrs. James Oldroyd of
Lynn. Mass , wpre guests of rela
tives in town during the week-end.
Miss Elinor Brown left Monday
for Dedham, Mass., to resume
teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E Waterman,
’r and daughter Rebecca of Rock
land, were guests of his parents at
the Waterman farm over the
week-end.
Mrs. Edna Start and grand
daughter of Camden have been re
cent visitors at the home of her
son, Paul Start.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd and
family, with friends, returned Mon
day to Rockland after a visit with
relatives ln town.

51-tf

WHILE ON VINALHAVEN VISIT

Highest Prices Paid

THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP

For 49”

TURN LEFT AT HONOR ROLL AND WALK TO TOP OF HILL
56-tf

PROVED IN OVER 200,000 HOMES

MRIN ST. HHRDUJRREo

’n Philadelphia

10

Harold Haskell was home tor a
week-end vlsft with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Frank Haskell. He re
turned Monday to Boston
Mr. and Mrs. James Sm’th Mr.
and Mrs Arthur Smith, have re
turned to Worcester, Mass
Emi,y KelwkJc wcnt Saturd
to
Cambridge. Mass., after a month’s
vacation. She is now a student at
Bryant anf] gtratton Busl
Col.
j
jn Bns,on
Helen Carlon has returned to
Worcester, Mass., to resume teach
ing.
Mrs. Tra Tupper and son Jack re
lumed Tuesday from Rockland,
where Jack was a patient at. Knox
Hospital as result of a broken arm

is leav ng the last of this month

Oil Burner Sales & Service
Steam, Hot Water and
Hot Air Heating

50-tf

THE ORIGINAL ALL-STEEL

and John Arey visited Wednesdayin Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Craig of
Marlboro, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs Alfred Raymond
Mrs. Marie Teel is visiting relatives in Harrington.
Hal Roberts entertained these
guets Tuesday at a New England
boiled dtnneV: Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Bucklin and daughter, Mrs. Alphia
Baker Mrs. Baker went Wednes-

ELECTRIC WIRING

An extra trip to Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M.

Ute

Schools will begin Sept 9. Tne
teachers are: Mlss Ruth Billings,
Sub Primary, 1st and 2d grades,
Lincoln School; Mrs Marion Martin, Sub Primary, Ist and 2d grade,
Washington School; Mrs. Ethel
Doughty, 3d and 4th grades; Mrs.
Erma Carlsen. 5th and bth grade
students on West Side of town;
Mrs. Marie Teel. 6th grade students;
on East Side of town, and 7th
grade; Mrs. Isabel Calderwood, 8th
grade and Freshmen in English;
Miss Phyllis J. Black. High School
Assistant; Franklin Adams, Pnncipal of High School.

Gas on Stomach

leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M................. Arrive Ro-kland 8^1 A. M.
Ijeave Rockland 9.30 A. M............. Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M............... Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M................. Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Ijeave Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 10.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M........ ...... Arriving Roekland 5.30 P. M.
On ail Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M.,
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.

375 MAIN STREET,

Duaj

Mrs. Lena Davidson, returned business trip to Boston
Wednesday irom Rockland.
Charles Adams has returned from
E. G. Lane visited Rockland a trip through Northern Maine.
Thursday on a business trip.
One of the features was climbing
Mrs. Ora Ingerson was hostess to
Mt Katahdin, with Eagle Boy
Scouts of Summit, N. J
Arthur Hyman of Scotch Plains.
N. J was recent guest of Douglass
Relieved in 5 minutes er double your money back
Hall and Charges Adams.
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat
Mrs. Robert Lloyd and daughter
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-act ing medicines known for
Cynthia Sue Lloyd are visiting relasymptomatic relief—medicines like those in Bell-ans
Tablets. No iaiative. Bell-ans brings comfort In a
tives in Whitinsville, Mass.
]lffy or return bottle to us for double money back. 25c.
Mrs Jessie Lloyd returned Tues
day to Boston
Miss Marilyn Carver has returned
from Arden. N. Y„ where she was
counselor at Union Settlement,
during the vacation. Miss Carver

ROCKLAND-VINALHAVEN BOAT

PHONE 334. ROCKLAND. McLOON'S WHARF

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mac
Donald.
Guests at The Islander are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Chamberlin, Water
ville; Richard and Nancy Cham
berlin, Waterville; Mrs. Gertrude
Creed Lund. Waterville; Ralph E.
Pray, Hallowell; R M. Allen, Rockland; George D. Sleeper, Rockland;
Mrs Myrtle Hughes, Bangor; Grant

PINE, FIR. SPRUCE,

POPLAR, CEDAR BOLTS

TEMPLE

F. G. SUKEFORTH
BURKETTVILLE. MAINE
TEL. WASHINGTON 9-26
72*73

FOLLOW TEE CROWD

BEANO

Temple Hall, Rockland
Every Wednesday and Saturday
At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited
Prizes Include
NYLONS, SPRY. SOAP POWDER, JELLO PUDDING.
RUGS, LAWN CHAIRS. PRESERVES
AND MANY OTHERS.
Sponsored By R. M. C.
63-tf

COME TO

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
AND JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS LAYASIDE CLUB
We Will Lay Aside Your Christmas Gift with a Small Deposit
Ladies and Gentlemen's
JEWELED WATCHES

Ladies and Gentlemen's
DIAMOND RINGS
r-:

/eTACno/toy.

YES •

YES" ».

wyt YES

♦

wys~YlS

CASH FOR UNPAID BILLS
If you’re short of rash to pav these bills why not get a
PERSONAL loan plus these advantages:
1. Loans made promptly. 4 out of 5 who ask, get one.
2. Vou pay only for the actual time you keep the money.
3. Loans made on signature, furniture or auto without involving
friends, relatives or employer.

T&toonat,

$25.00 to $750.00

Mail application to
FINANCE CO*
241 Water St., Augusta. Me.
Mn. Charges 2',i% on balances
Representative will he in Rock over $150; 3% on $150 or less. Small
land Thursdays.
Loans Statute License No. 1.
Loans over $300.00 made by New England Finance Corp.
Closed Sat.. Open Mon. through Fri., 9 to 5 Evenings by Appt.
47-T-tf

from $29.75 up

from $6.50 up

$1.25 per week

$1.25 per week

toys YES

ton YR** •

•

( toji
»y$ YES

• £«<W.~'YIS

A full line ol gilts for the entire family
FIVE WAYS TO BUY

CASH, CHARGE. BUDGET, LAYASIDE. CREDIT
(WITH NEVER A CARRYING CHARGE)

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelry Store—No Carrying Charges
Guaranteed Watch Repairing—W’e Buy Diamonds and Old Gold

376 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1262

HELP

TEL

1436.________________

WANTED

MALE OR FEMALE

Stitchers, Cleaners, Inspectors
Experienced and Learners

GOOD EARNINGS—STEADY WORK
APPLY

J. B.
THOMASTOH. MAI

USE

OUR

73* lt

LADIES wanted to make dolls'
was In clothes at home VOOUE DOLLS. INC .
Rockland, Sunday to meet her sis 4 Mystic Ave. Medford. Mass 73»76
ter-in-law Mrs. Raymond Ames, SMALL safe tn good condition want
who recently arrived from England ed C. E GROTTON. 138 "Camden St.
73tf
with her daughter Anita Ames. Mr. Tel. 1091-W.
DEER rifles in good condition, want
Ames
of the Navy met the girl, who ed GEORGE LUCE. Waldoboro. Me.
.
73*74
* now his wife, in England where Tel. 16 21.
sbe was in the service with the CHILDREN under two years of age
A T.C.S. He is now with the U S. wanted to boa’d MRS CHESTER
73*lt
Navy stationed in Central Amer- BICKFORD. 13 Bunker St
SALESMAN
or
woman
wanted,
to
sell
ica. Their daughter was born'on
popular farm paper; car needed; pro
V. J. Day Mrs. Ames and daugh- tected territory; top commissions. CIR
ter are now at the home of Mrs. CULATION MANAGER. The Rural New
Yorker 333 West 30th St.. New York.
Julia Ames, Chestnut street.
1. N Y___________________________ 71-73
Mrs L. W. Lane, son Timothy
COLT-PATENT Cap and Bal) revol

Everett Libby went Tuesday on a

Sunday to Boston.

50-tf

laundry

daughter. Gail, have returned from Rockiand.
Mrs. Mildred Rollins was hostess Wintherj^irt and are with ’
Mrs Albert S. Osgood

Day week-end with his family, re
turned to Rockland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Cole and
family, who have been several wreeks
at their Summer cottage at Shore
Acres, returned Saturday to Provi
dence, R. I.
I Arthur Brown, who has been at
hts home “The Islander" for the
past two weeks vacation, returned

Leave North Ilaven 6.30 A. M............... Arrive Rockland 7.45 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M............... Arrive North Ilaven 10.15 A. M.
(Or on arrival of New York train)

turned from Portland where she
visited her granddaughter. Miss
Alice Thomas, who has been a patient at Maine General Hospital GIRLS wanted to work ln Poultry
the past few weeks.
Processing plant, good salaries ISA
Mrs Lamont Wadleigh and Mrs. DORE POUST. 41 Tillson Ave______ 73tf
WOMAN wanted to do a small weekly
q y Drew visited Tuesday in

Hamden, Oonn.

Day of Mr. and Mfs. Frank Brcwn.
Carl Cederberg who spent Labor

SUMMER SCHEDULE

the Mother and Daughter Club,
Wednesday at her home. It was an
all-day session, guests of honor were
Mrs. Thelma Mullen Fraser of
Germantown, Pa., and Mrs. Evelyn
Patrick ox Rockland.
,
Mr. and Mrs. James Carleton and

_

Want new Pep and

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

TboUMUMta ol couples ar»- w.
bauflfed solely because bo<i\ i .
vim. vitality, try Ostrex Tut
Iron you. Uw>. may nei*<i for
vitamin B|. Ix»w cost! Inirud
For sale at all drug stores every

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Service«

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
“l LOST

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three line.ta■erted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
iSTi, “«nt° each for one time; M cent, for ... time. FI..

1

Special Notice: All “blind ads”
*•
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL

BOARD and room wan’ed. near High
by woman .or have dinners
at night
TEI, 970 M
73tf

served

Jn clinical tests conducted by

medical doctors mote than 100
persons lost H to I * p
average In a few weeks with
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan.

FOR SALE

WANTED

1030 W

_______ 73 76

TWO children wanted to board, age
5 to 11 years. TEL THOMASTON. 59-4
72-73

FURNITURE wanted to upholJter.
called for and delivered. T. J. FTJEMING. 19 Birch 6t Tel 212W
10 T-tf
ALL kinds of junk, metals, scrap
Iron and paper stock wanted MORRIS
GORDON & SON Tel. 1012-W 6 T St,
Rockland (Rear of Miller's Garage).
68-73

FOR SALE
ONE HALF-TON steel pickup truck
body for sale ALFRED RAWLEY. West
Warren, Me.
________ 73*74
1935 FORD sedan for sale; 12 Hill
St. TEX. 817 J.
73*74
COTTAGE for sale, practically new.
two
bedrooms.
living room
and
kitchenette.
$800
easily
moved.
CHARLES RACKLIFF, Trail's End Ash
Point.
73* lt
LIVING ROOM set for sale, prac
tically new. $275; also oil stove, with
built In oven. $25; kitchen set, $10.

CHARLES RACKI.IF. Trail’s End. Ash
Point.
73*lt
'39 INDIAN Chief motorcycle, with
side ear for sale buddy seat, double
Ignition (magneto and battery), also
windshield, and spare parts: ln first
class order and ready to be driven
away Write ALTON I. HOPKINS. Box
296 Vinalhaven, Me.
73 74
RCA RADIO for sale, console type.
A-l condition. TEL. 445 W.
73*74
TEI,
OUTSIDE blinds for sale.
73*lt
Thomaston 80 3.
CIDER mill for sale, capacity 500
gals, per day E H PHTLBRICK Tel.
1188 M.
73*74
NEW
Domestic
portable electric
sewing machine for sale. TEL. 82 11,
Warren.
73-74
CHILDS plav pen ln good condition
for sale. TEL. 906-M____________ 73 It
POUR nice kittens for sale 3c each,
cash or credit, within OPA celling.
SHEI.DON'S SUNOCO STATION. War
ren. Me
73-74
LIVING room wood heater for sale
L PUSIIAW. So. Hope Tel. 11-11.
Union.
73*74
THREE h p. “Water Witch' outboard
for sale
EVERETT BURGESS. Sooth
Thomaston.
73*75
POTI’BD strawnerrv plants for sale,
set ln September and October, will
bear next Spring. Send for free de
scriptive price list of all leading varle
ties
PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS.
Millbury, Mass.
73*75
SAIL boats and canoes for sale . new
and used
MRS F C. HALL. Camp
Makarla. Nobleboro, Me Tel. Damari
scotta. 239 2.
73-74
1934 CHEVROLET, converted into
1’,2-ton truck for sale. Excellent en
gine and rubber. TEL 269 W 9r 889
73*75
MODFRN seven-room house for sale,
newlv paln'ed outside and newly re
finished Inside. DORA L DORR. East
Friendship.
73*75
SMALL electric mn'O( mounted on
moveable stand, for sale. 6 In. saw. jig
saw. g-lnder. and sander. mounted on
table fitted with shaft and belts.
PHONE CAMDEN 12554
73-75
BLACK horse. 7 yrs old. 1450 lbs,
good user. Will trade for cattle. SAM
SMALL. Park St.
72*73
ROOSEVELT car for sale. 1929 AR
THUR Y. CROCKETT
Tel Camden
400
72*73
SPEED Queen Washing machine for
sale ROBERT WOTTON. Warren Vil
lage._______________________
72*73

DAN MUNROE. Tel. Union 4 32

SNAPS.

LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS

tln« A, I PUa s
out anv mraN starrhe
meat*or butter, vou simply cut
down. It’s simple an i pamci
you enjoy delicious (vitamin
fied) AYDS before each meal
luteiy harmless 30 da vs sui

With

CARROLL CL I R
KM Main Street. IUm
leading Drue Counters I

tf

5MAVIHG

25^

and Sweet Williams, $1 per dozen; Ca
lendulas, 75c dozen; Gladlolas $1.50
dozen.
Sprays and funeral designs.
MRtl CARL FEYLER. 9 Booker S'
Thomaston
69 74
JUNK hardwood for sale, $18 a cord,
delivered mixed with 107, soft. $16 a
cord. L. E CLARK. Clark Flower Shop.
Tel. 3
70-73
CAR radio for sale, Inquire at 42
Fulton St TEL. 960-R
72-73
sale.

GVAtnrnn ir
THE MARLIN FIREARMS Cl
fine G**s Slut*

lift

Wild

large dog. for

TEMME. Tenant's Harbor

NEW! TIMELYI

72*73

color pholoqrapl
jhis beautiful an

fo Salada Tca C

Pepgi-Cnh

FRANCHISED BOTTI.I

Owners, Trustees,
Mortgagees

Read The Onurler-Gazet.U
Subscribe to The Courter-Oanette

BACK AGA
at all ston

,3
MONTHS

Carnations, Alters. Stocks

SHIPPING crate for

t
wh»
• »
V>

Ayds only $? 25. If not d*t.
MONEY BACK oo the very hrst

731t

1934 PONTIAC Sedan, for wale, also
electric sewing machine, desk model,
and dining room buffet. Call at house
after 6 p m CARL E SPEAR. 128 Ran
kin St.________________ 73*it
1938 BUICK conver.lble sedan for
sale, ln good condition with good tires.
Will sell for best offer near celling
price or will trade for light truck TEI
Warren 7 22 or come to WELIKETT
TOURIST HOME, Rt No. 1. War-en,
after 5 J> m.______________________ 73*76
BEAGLE hounds for sale, ready to
start, also two fully trained beagles,
one American and English beagle Have
some nice pups for children. $5 and
$8 MRS CHARLES TAYIiOR 163 New
Coun ty Rd________________________ 73*74
LIVE bait for sale, minnows, shiners
and blood worms. R W TYLER. So
Thomaston. Tel. 243-31.
69tf

DORY, new 12>2 ft. with hard wood,
false
bottom.
F
A
HARRIMAN.
Friendship.
72*73
STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot
type heater, cast Iron and steel fur
naces. kitchen, gas and oil stoves,
LARGE front room, adjoining bath,
large and small living room coal heat
to let; 99 Camden St. TEL. 1245 73 74
ers. living room wood heaters, all sizes,
also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel
STORE to let, size 22x40. partly heat
barrels with and without faucets. ABC
ed. $30 a month
V F. STUDLEY 77
range burners and one Iron sink and
Park St. Tel 330
73tf
one water pump for the sink .one Iron
LARGE front room to let. central
folding cot bed. one new silk floss mat
location; also stall in garage and stor
tress to fit cot Come In and look us
age for furniture, etc. TEI, 535 J
over
C E. GROTTON 564 Main St.
________________ ___________________ 72 73
Tel 1091-W
72tf
LARGE, front room to let. Mar? pre
FOX hounds. Blue Tick and Walker,
ferred MRS ALVIS EPPS. 82 Llmerr-r'k
for sale. Tel. 846. H N PROCTOR.
St. Phone 400, Cl’y
73 74
Lake Ave
72*73
TENEMENT ln the O Brlen block.
Thomaston, will be sold cheap on easy
terms Braided rugs, calcomine brush,
chalk line, cooking range. Other artlclcs: 4 NO. MAIN ST . City
72*73
LOST AND POUND ........... o
HIGH Chair for sale. TEI, 56 W
ORANGE skiff lost, ln vicinity of
72-73
Dynamite Beach, containing orange
oars. Mg CLARK. Owl's Head Reward
FITTED soft wood. 4 cords, and
________________________________ 73*74
Junk wood, hard and soft. 6 cords.
LAWRENCE S. WEAVER. Cushing
PUNT painted
white outside
and
___________________________________ 72*73
blue Inside with two pair of blue oars,
lost off Calm Island just beyond Lead
OTTAWA 6 h p. saw for sale. In
better Island Tuesday night. Notify
cluding log saw and table saw
En
P D TRAFFORD. Vinalhaven.
70tf
glne on wheels almost new. also wagon
12 ft long. L W McMAHON. Seaside
SMALL gold cross on chain lost, on
Farm. So. Thomaston.
72*75
Pleasant St. Finder please TEL. 1433.
GREY
enamel
cook
stove
for
sale.
________________
72*73
Excellent condition; also girls' tan
LOCK gas cap lost, leather key case.
teddy-bear coat, size 10. boy's high
TEL. 72
72*73
rubbers, size 6
E E TRASK. JR . 8,
Grove street
Tel. 417 M
72*73
SQUARE rose gold Era wrist watch
with black cord strap lost, Friday, be
FOR SALE
tween Park street, and Jack Green's
The Dr Eliingwood property on Talstore. Reward. TEL. 21 14.
73*74
'x»t Ave. House. 12 rooms, all modern,
large garage and work shop, buildings
LADY'S white gold wrist watch lost
ln good repair, slalF roof, good-sized
Marked wl'h name "Mickey" on back
lawn
One of the best locations ln
Reward lf returned to MRS B LIBBY
Pockland Priced at a fraction of cost
38 Knox St., Thomaston.
73-74
01 replacement of buildings
L. A.
THURSTON, Realtor. Tel 1159.
66tf
POWER-SAWS
If you have a cutting job. investigate
MALL Chain-Saws. Exclusive Maine
Distributors — SOUTHWORTH
MA
OHTNE CO . 30 Warren Ave, Portland.
After this date I will pay only those
Malnp
Tel. 4 1424
(J)
bills which I contract personally.
.
„„
Walter H. Boland.
PROPERTY
for
sale
at
the
corner
Aug 30. 1946
70,72
of Main and James streete. formerly
the B. C Perry property Includes sev
TIRES Installed on baby carriages
eral buildings, all rented and a com
tricycles. RAYES CRAFT
munlty store In operation
Price rea
SHOP. Prescott St.
6fl*F-74
IOBS3TEF, boat for sale. 28 ft Model sonable for quick sale. Apply to I B
SUBSCRIBE new to the Maine Coast A engine, ln use now
TEL 367-2
SIMMONS, at the store. 724 Main St .
Fisherman. Maine’s only paper de
72*73
72*73 or at home, 21 Rockland St.
fl®hlng industry and
VERY fine saddle and carriage horse
,alt-water activities Send one dollar for sale. Intelligent and gentle also,
tor a years subscription,
MAINF saddle. 2 bridles, work and carriage
COAST FISHERMAN. Belfast, Me
harness and carriage. JAMES D. DA
VIS. Pleasant Point. Tel. Thomaston.
188 21.__
72*73
A LIMITED supply of Holland bulbs
PORT CLYDE
available soon
Tulips, eight straight
Mr and Mrs. Walter Simmons colors, hyacinths, five colors, crocus,
were home over the week-end They daffodils, narcissus and grape hyacinth
If you desire to sell your real
priced
Please
reserve
have returned to Bath, where Mr. Reasonably
estate* for cash, eommunieate
o-der early. LUCIEN DEAN 315 Old
Simmons has employment.
Coun’y Rd
Tel. 834 M
72*75
with me. If priced right, will do
Maurice Wilson of New York is FORD pick up f 1935) '2-ton. excel business at once. Send full de
visiting his father. James Wilson
lent condition, for sale or trade; 139
tails or pliune.
Park
St.
TEI,
1172
72*73
Capt. Fred Balano of New York
HEAVY hard wood for furnsre and
is spending several weeks at the old
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
heaters. ED COFFIN
Tel. 853 22
homestead.
72*73
12
Myrtle
St. Kockland, Tel. 670
Miss Rosamond Wilson of Babson
COCKER Spaniel puppies. A K C.
51-tf
Park, Mass, is spending her vaca registered, for sale MRS ERNESTINE
tion with her sister. Mrs. Ada Sim INGRAHAM Middle Road. Warren, Tel.
Warren. 12 (Formerly S E Tarr Ken
mons.
*
70-81
HOUSE. 6 rooms, new bath, garage,
Mrs. Clara O Hart has returned nels)
hen houses and extra lot of land; flveFOR
SALE
home after a weeks' visit with 7 room house, electricity, bath. e>tra mlnn'.e walk to stores; 93 EI.M ST .
friends.
72*73
lot of land for garden, good view Camded.
,
Edith G llmor of South Hiram, Penobscot
MY Antique Glass for sale
Appro
and Paul ne McLain of Medomak, 6 room furnished cottage at Crescent priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc.
Beach, elect’iclty. bath, artesian well, No dealers
E. C. NEWMAN. 48 Ma
were callers at Mrs. Etta Teels’ on electric
pump, good-sized lot. one of sonic St, Rockland.
43*tf
Saturday.
the best eo tages at the beach
GRANITE
LIVES
FOREVER
house, steam heat. bath,
Mrs. Maude Stone has returned 8 room floors,
Grarlte walks (any width), firea ac?*.
one of the fine houses
to Pleasant Point after a few days hardwood
located on Talbot avenue, priced posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for driveway*
at home.
right,
•Small farm on Old Countv road price (no more mud), rip rap for all kind*
Lenata Marshall is at her home
of fillg and dock work, pier stone, wa’ls,
$2600
for a two weeks' vacation
8 room house, new sunporch. elec foundatloiis. curbing, paving blocks,
Mrs Electa Hopkins Is guest of tricity. bath, large garage, and work ashlar and monumental stone, posts fn*
shop. nea ly an acre of land, buildings property markers and building sup
Mr and Mrs. J Lelan Hart,
newly painted and repaired, price re ports, Wc w,ll deliver anywhere. Ask
Gen. Kenneth Lord and family duced
us about granite fill loaded on your
for quick sale
have returned to New York, after Loca’ed in South Thomaston, about truck Estimates gladly submitted, no
obligation.
50 acres wood land, borders black road
a Summer at their cottage here
JOHN MEEHAN Ac SON.
several hundred feet, price $500 ; 2
Walter Brown of Portland spent for
Tel Rockland 21-19
othpr lots of about 15 ac-es each wood Clark Island, Me.
the weekend with his grandfather, ed and on black road. $225, the others
A C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
$350
Ulysses Davis.
L. A THURSTON. Realtor
_____________________ 37
38 Beech street,
Tel. 1150
STEEL and Wood Office Chairs: In
____________ _____ ________ ________ 73tf stock for Immediate delivery, a com
plete
line of wood and steel offlca
COCKER spaniel puppies for sale,
registered A K C. parents, beautiful chairs, including the famous Sturgla
puppies; also snow white angora kit Posture chairs: chrome chairs ln red
tens doubly paws, blue eyes
TEL leather upholstery A complete line of
307 W or call at 111 PLEASANT ST, 2?^ew,equlpment and suppnes; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
____________ __ __________ ____________ 73tf
te^n DS2P us a card or Phone
FORD tractor engine for sale, ma-ine
t
.?Ur-„rf‘prPsen'tatlve
conversion. 45 h p Can be seen at
JOURNAL PUBLISHTNO COM
GENERAL SEAFOODS CO, ask for PANY. Journal Bldg, Belfast. Me
Maurice Snow
73*74

TO LET

Yoo may loac pound
M
more slender grace/:*1 »iguieaerciae No drugs. No *am «t
Eat meat, potatoes gravy, bitter.
The experience ot Mrs. Wells tn.t\
mav not l»e different than
but why not try the AYDS \ i
Candy Plan? Ixxak at these 1

18TOOT sailboat for sale
Apply
PRACTICAL nurse with hospital ex- QUALITY SHOE SHOP. ‘Bud' Chts
pe Icnce would like position, also ex holm. Main St.
73 lt.
cellent housekeeper and cook, capable
of taking entire charge, not the ser ""cOILNKR cupboard for sale,also bu
vant type.
Well educated, trave.cd reau. screen and storm door. Iron sink,
OLD marble top furniture wanted, extensively.
References
exchanged. living room Chair, and bed and spring.
73-74
antiques of all klnda ln any quantity. Available Sept. 21. Tel. Dark Harbor. 99 Camden St. TEL 1245.
Write or phone W J. FRENCH. 10 High 118-4
HAND carved mahogany utility chest
73-74
St.. Camden
lOtf
KITCHEN girl or woman wanted for sale, $50; also metal barrels for
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest COPPER KETTLE Tel. 405 W
73tf floats. C. E GROTTON 564 Main St
73 74
prices
CARLTON H RIPLEY. Cam
Tel 1091-W
CHIMNEYS
cleaned,
will
go
anywhere.
den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 M.
104tf
JERSEY cow and calf for sale. MOR
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St. Tel.

School

T-

or

52-78
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry.
Call ISADORE POUST . 41
Tillson Ave.. City
Tel. 1396 office,
residence 1221.
29tf

REASONABLY priced farm wanted
by veteran within 10 miles of Rockland
Please give details In first letter. All
replies confidential Write FARM, care
The Courier Oazette, Rockland
72*75
HIGH School girl wanted for part
time work; 123 Summer St. TEL 1527.
72 75
WOMAN or girl wanted for general
housework, full or part time.
No
cooking or evening work; 134 Talbot
Ave., TEL 418 W
72tr
ORDERS wanted for mittens, chil
dren's only. TEH, 218 R
72 73
CHIIDREN to board by day or week
wanted at 15 Union Lane or call 333
and ask for MRS WOODBURY
72*73
HOUSE trailer wanted. EARL JURA,
Warren. Tel. 8 4.
72*73
PIANO and house organs tuned. $2
.TOHN HUBBS. Windsor House, Mvrtle,
St.. City.
72*73
DRY small hardwood for sale. $11 50
dump load, about 1 cord: excellent
kitchen wood sawed stove size. ED.
COFFIN
Tel. 853 22. .
72*73
DRY hardwood for sale, heavy and
smalt mixed $14 00 per load, about one
cord
Dumped load. saWPd stove size.
ED. COFFIN
Tei 853-22
72*73

AGAIN”

fURS. C. D. WELLS FT. WORTH
At Pictured Hero >

■mall words to a line.

vers warned Write B A. W. Sears
mont, Me. giving length over all,
length of barrel calibre and price.

USED Furniture and Stove* wanted
We will pay caah or trade for new
ffnll 1154. V F PTUDTJCV TNO, 283
Mntn Rt. Rockland
53t.f

52 Lbs.!

WEAR SIZE 14

Cotton fanners in Russia are
now using a picking machine which
does the work of 30 to 40 men

w»e»

Tuesday-Frida?

Tuesday-FridaV
The Veterans’ Administration
now lists 15.884,000 veterans on its.
rolls.

ADS

WARREN
ligan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold HalliMiss Gertrude Rowland of Dade'Jall^h>
ct,
• .
.
. of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs R Bliss
ShLi^r ' asbsstar1‘t
the H‘*h| Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Kauho Aho.
n»„S
"tn oC at th! Henry Aho, and Bruno Aho. all of
Baptist parsonage with Rev. and' union
Mrs. Lee A. Perry, whom she knew
Mrs. Siili is the only daughter of
at Gordon College, Boston.
Mr.
and Mrs. M chael Halligan of
Want new Pep and Vim?
Reception To Newlyweds
this town, and Mr Siili is the son
Thousands ol couples arc weak, worn-out. ex
Mr. and Mrs. Jauko Theodore: of Mrs Selia E. Siili of this town,
hausted solely because body lacks Iron
For new
vim. vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Conialoa
mftrrte^' and Jack S ill of F.tchburg, Mass.
Iron you too. may need for |„.p also supplies
Hubert F T-en-h
of Thomaston
vitamin I<i Low coot I introductory size only 35e I i rlUOt.ri r. L. (Ill
OI
1 IlomaslOIl, They are making their home at
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.
were honor guests Monday at a re present w’ith Mrs. Siili, his mother,
ception held at Glover Hall, with in Warren.
the coffee service Grange Hall, giv
Abbott Spear of Newton Center,
en by friends.
*i lost 52 Lbs.!
, , ,
. . .
, . Mass., has joined his family in this
WEAR SIZE 14 AGAIN**
Attended by 250 friends, a short jown for hjs vacation. With Mr
IMRS. C. O. WELLS FT. WORTH
X I program with Frank Silonen of and Mrs SpPar as guests are yr.
b
As Pictured Here >
I You may lose pound < and have ai
North Warren, master of ceremon- and Mrs
Qlthens of Br^h.
■MM* Blender graoafe* figure. No^
ies: Song with guitar accompani- tQn Mass
etfrei***
No drug*
No •a.zativee.
Fat meat, potato*** gravy, butter.
ment by Misses Monica, Marjorie
The experience ot Mrs. Wclln may
or mav not t»e different th.in vours.
and Irene Penney; poem by John' Miss Eliza Swan has returned to
but why not try the A YDS Vitamin
Puolakka, North Warren; speech A^rn. after spending the month
Candv Plan? Ixxtk at these r
ilt».
and gift presentation, by Theodore f August with Mrs Otho Thomp
In clinical Lenta conducted by
medical doctors more than 100
son and daughter, Mrs. Rensforth
Olson of South Union.
persons lost 14 to 19 pounds
Yeo
average in a few week* with
the AYDS Vitamin Cindy
Decorations at Glover Hall con
Reducing Plan.
Mrs. Otho Thompson and daughsisted of white streamers from the
With'thia Avds Plan you don’t cut
ceiling
white
chairs
"for
the
’
honor
;
tcr
- Mrs. Rensforth Yeo have reout anv meals starches potatoes.
meats or butter, you simplv cut them
guests,
and
late
Summer
flowers
1
turned
to their homes In Medford.
down. It’s simple and easier when
In the Grange hall, centerpieces Mass., and Allston, Mass, after
you enjoy delirious (vitamin forti
tied ) A YDS before ea* h me.»l Abso
were of mixed sweet peas and spending the Summer at the
lutely harmless 30 days supply of
Avds only $? 25. If not delighted with results.
asters.
The head table bore a Thompson Summer home,
MONEY BACK oo the very first box.
three-tier bride's cake, decorated
The September Child Health
CARROLL CUT RATE
in white and topped with minia- Conference, planned for this after104 Main Street. Ifeoeklaod
ture bride and groom, and was noon at the chapel, by the State
I marline Drue Counters Everywhere
flanked by huge bouquets of sweet; Bureau of Health, and with the aspeas. and two white tapers. The; J^nce of the Warren Public
decorations were arranged by Miss Health Committee, has been postAnna Heino of Rockland, who al poned to Thursday afternoon, open
ing at 1.30. Mrs Ada McConnell,
so cut the bride’s cake.
State
Dancing followed
the
coffee,. charep Field Nurse, will be in
1UIIUWCU
Wic
music *y Harold Ov^
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Post and
ren. drums. Wilho Elgland of St twJn sonR Rqlph
Raymonrt
George, saxophone, and Ol er have returned to Quincy, Mass.,
Niemi of St. George, accor n.
( after visiting relatives in this town
Arrangements for the reception anfj
winch they were house
were made by Mrs Hulda Sullin of gupgts of Mr. and Mrs. Lindley
Warren. Mrs Lempi Mlchaleson wiiey.
of Cushing. Mrs. Mary Heino of, Mrs. Royden Aston and son DaRockland. The coffee was made oy j Vi<3. who spent the Summer months
Mrs. Frank Silonen of North War- wj^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs
ren, Mrs. WiHiam Pekkanen of j-jarolcl Boggs, have returned to
Union, and Mrs. William Niemi of their home in Niagara Falls. N. Y..
North Warren. Helping the above wjth Mr. Aston, who motored to
serve, was Mrs. Inez Lehto of Maine for them.
j Rockland
' Leroy McCluskey,
Lieutenant
25!
Among those from out of town. Commander Retired. USCG., speakGUAKAHTdD IT
y,
who attended, were, Mrs. Michael er Thursday evening before the
THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
! Halligan. Sr., Mrs Peter Edwards Warren Woman's Club, gave an inand daughter. Miss Joan Edwards, terest’ng history of the Coast
Fiat Cmi SlKtt H70
Miss Josephine Halligan, Paul Hal- Guard since its start, and exhibit____ _____________________ _______ ine the official Coast Guard flag,
• po’nted out the sienifirience of it.
i Following this talk, the moving
Wild Flower Booklet
picture, "Coast Guard at War,” an
' official release from the govern
NEWI TIMELY1 BEAUTIFUL! — Profusely illustrated with 68 natural
ment. was shown, giving a comprecolor photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of
' hensive view of Coast Guard activi
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c foi each copy
ties in bofh the Atlantic and Pato Salada Tea Co., Oept. 51, 155 Berkeley Street, Boston 16, Mass.
I eifle during the past world war
During the business meeting of the
club, one new member was accepted
into club membership. Mrs. Leola
Wiley. The official call to the 54th
annual Fall Conference of the
Maine Federation of Woman’s
Clubs, which will be held in Orono.

Husbands! Wives!

CTIVE

ig-Service»
COSTS
ceed three lines In) rents. Additional
for two times. Five

lied I. ». advertlsent to The Courlerlitional.

OR SALE
,sallb>at for sale
Apply
SHOE SHOP. •'Bud' Chls
|St.____________________ 73 It
cupboard for sale, also buancl storm door, Iron sink,
chair and bed and spring;
St. TEL 1245
73-74
vpd mahogany utility chest
W also metal barrels for
CrltOTTON 564 Main St.
73 74
■w and calf for sale. MOR
MS I. 1 Union 4 38.
731t
I \< • Sedan, for sale, also
lng machine, desk model. *
room buffet. Call at house
CARL E SPEAR. 128 Ran
_________________ 73*It
'K conver ible -erian for
condition with good tires.
>r best filler near celling
trade for light truck TEI,.
or cf me to WELIKEIT
1OME. Rt No 1. War-en.
II._____________________ 73*76
lotinds for sale, ready to
two fully trained beagles,
n and English beagle Have
!>up for Children, $5 and
KARLRS TAYI-OR 163 New
__________________ 73*74
for >alc. minnows, shiners
»orm»
R W TYLER, So
Tel 243-31.
69tf

*

[tarnations. Asters. Stocks
/Ilhams. $1 per dozen; Ca
lc dozen; Oladloias $1 50
lav-, and funeral designs.
F’EYLER, 9 Booker S’.,
________________ 69 74
dwood for sale, $18 a cord.
Ilxed with 10', soft. t!6 a
'LARK. Clark Flower Shop,
____________________________ 70-73
for

.ale .

Inquire at

42

TEL 960-R
72-73
crate for large dog. for
4E. Tenant’s Harbor.
_ _________________ 72*73
12*2 ft with hard wood.
F
A
HARRIMAN,
72*73

I

kinds for sale, one pot
cast Iron and steel furlen gas and oil stoves,
nail living room coal heatarm wood heaters, all sizes,
pst style lawn mowers, fuel
and without faucets. ABC
»rs and one Iron sink and
mmp for the sink .one Iron
bed. one new silk floss matcot Conic In and look us
(1ROTTON 564 Main St.
_________________
72tf
Id Blue Tick and Walker?
el 8-16. H N PROCTOR.
____________________ 72*73
It Tn tile o Brlcn block,
will be sold cheap on easy
[ded rugs, calcomlne brush,
•ooklng range. Other arMAIN ST City
72*73
air for sale. TEL 56 W
72-73
uift wood. 4 cords, and
hard and soft. 6 cords.
5 WEAVER. Cushing.
____ _ 72*73
6 h p. saw for sale, In
saw and table saw
En■els almost new. also wagon
I, W McMAHON. Seaside
l m , ton.
72*75
jmel cook stove for sale,
ondltlon: also girls' tan
all

t

The Field and Garden Unit of
the Warren Woman’s Club, will
meet Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock
fit the studio of Mrs. Raychel Emer
son Durant. Subject of the meet
ing will be. “Gladioli; also Winter
Care of the Perennial Bed.” All
members of the unit are requested
to be present, and also to bring
flower arrangements to the meet
ing.
Mrs. E. Howard Favor of Mel
rose. Mass., who has been house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cun
ningham, is now visiting Mrs.
Nettie Overlock at Wladoboro
At a recent special business meet
ing of the Congregational Lad es
Circle, it was voted to omit the
public supper this month.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary. SUV.,
will meet Wednesday afternoon
Dr. Leland Shafer and wife, and
Dr Bertha Shafer of Chicago, are
located at the Montgomery cottage
at Martin’s Point. Friendship, for
September With them for the week
at that cottagp are Mrs. Lizze
Waltz, Mrs. Lizzie Young, Mrs. Eu
gene Durgin. and Mrs. Susie Philbrook of this town. Mrs. Olive
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y,
Barzier of Thomaston, Miss Flora
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN Fish of Rockland, and Mrs. Clar
ence Benner of Waldoboro
Edward Wilson and Alfred Wil
son of Whitinsville, Mass, spent
TIIE HOME OF
the week-end with them parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wdson.
Leon Mathews of Sc tuate, Mass
spent the week-end with Mr. and
SALES and SERVICE

quality

, .4

ma

.30 Warren Ave , Portland,
4 1124_________________ (J)
Y for sale at the corner
id James streets, formerly
rry property Includes sevall rented and a com
ic in operation
Price rea, quick sale. Apply to I B
|at the store. 724 Main St..
21 Rockland St.
72‘73

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY

Mrs.

EXPLRT REPAIR SERVICE

GENUINE PARTS
A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES

ers, Trustees,

“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”

Donald Mathews,

and Mrs

Tnpz Mathews
Mrs. Veta Cleveland has returned
to her home at Jackson Heights,
L 1. New York, after being guest
of Mr. and Mrs. S F. Haskell

William H. Robinson

desire to sell your real
»r cash, communicate
If priced right, will do
at once. Send full deihone.

I 7

For A Kcal

WALDOBORO

Lubrication
and

Check-Up
Visit
Our
SERVICE STATION
At
3’’ Park St.

IJ.A. GLOVSKY
i St. Rockland, Tel. 670

51-tf
rooms, new bath, garage,
bind extra lot of land; flve|k to stores; 93 EIAt ST.
_______________ 72*73
pic Olasn for saIc
ApproTor showers, weddings, etc.

COMPANY
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
67-tf

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL

NEWMAN. 48 Ma

rkland
43*tf
TE I IVES FOREVER
alks (any width), flrep acca.
size), boat moorings, step*,
lips and dust for drlvewava
ud). rip rap for all klnda
ock work, pier stone, wa’la,
curbing, paving block*,
cnumental stone, posta fog
i-ztrs and building suptv, 11 deliver anywhere. Ask

GARAGE

r

Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1202
55-tf

inlte fin loaded on youf

ates gladly submitted, no

N MEEHAN Ac RON.
Me.
Tel Rockland 21-11
C HOCKINO.
tenant's Harbor 56-13
37tf
ld Wood Office Chairs: In

USE CARE IN SELECTING A

LAXATIVE FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

mediate delivery, a comof wood and steel office

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR has enjoyed an

Udlng the famous Sturgla
ur- chrome chairs in red
oistery a complete line of
_mcnt and supplies; Victor
ding machines: portable

Drop us a card or phone
„.°ur representative will
'JAL PUBLISHING COMnal Bldg.. Belfast. Me.

farmers in Russia are
a picking machine which
ork of
m 40 men

excellent reputation for 95 years.
Caution: Use only as directed.

DR.TRUES ELIXIR
THE

TRUE

FAMILY

LAXATIVE

Mrs. Bryant, who have been at
Pemaquid Beach for 10 days, have
returned to this town, and are with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. S. F
Haskell for a time.
Rehearsals for special degree
work will be held by Warren Lodge.
TOCF., Wednesday night, starting
at 7.30 All members are requested
to be present to these rehearsals
held in preparedness for the com
ing Winter months
Miss Joyce H'lls has returned
home from a visit with the Misses
Helen Carev and Marjorie Diebert
in Philadelptua. and at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Spahm. in
Stamford, Conn. Monday. Miss
Hills wiU be employed full time at
the Dr. E. W Peaslev Dental office
in Augusta, as dental hygien’st.
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar Niskala of
Union have bought the Lee Walker
plp'-p on the Georges River.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Burgess have
returned
to South
Weymouth,
Mass., after being guests of Mr. and
Mrs Stuart C. Burgess in Rock
land. and Mrs. Addie Vinal and son
Raymond Vinal in this town.
Miss Mildred Jenkins of Rock
land is employed as operator at
tire Warren Telephone Exchange,
taking the place of Miss Mary
Drewett. who soon will leave for

UNION

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dinsmore and
son Kenneth of Fall River, Mass.,
An Appreciative Tribute To are guests of Mr. and Mrs Arthur
Stewart. Miss Ethel Thomas of
the Man Whose Death
Fall River and friend of Boston,
and
Mr and Mrs. Lavton Terrv of
Warren Mourns
Somerset, Mass., are also visitors at
The Congregational Church in the Stewart home.
Mr. and Mrs David Starrett, Mr.
Warren was filled with mourners
and
Mrs. William Starrett, and
Tuesday, gathered in respect to the
son David of Lynn, Mass., called
memory of the late William H Monday on Miss Susie Hahn
Robinson, 62. who had died so sud
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel P’.att of
denly in Camden
New York spent a few days with
Mr. Robinson broad in sympathies Mrs. Walter Drummond re ently
and interests during his lifetime, The latter returned with them Sat
urday to New York after two
had made friends of the old and month's stay at her Summer home
young, both (in town and in neigh here.
boring towns, and proof of these
Mr. and Mrs A E. Ames and son
enduring friendships was seen in Arland came Saturday from Bangor
every countenance that afternoon to attend the wedding of Mrs.
The sense of loss was very great, at Ames’ niece in Rcckland and were
the services, and th s sense of less guests until Monday of Mrs Bertha
will be increasingly felt in the Bryant.
weeks and months to tome
Mrs. Lila Burrill and Mrs Ethel
Mr. Robinson had, in his wide Griffin visited relatives Tuesday in
circle of activities, in the church, in Verona Mrs. Burrill is visit.ng
the dodges, m fhe community as a friends in Rockland.
A few friends and relatives
whole, created a niche of his own.
His wise counsel to the young, his gathered Saturday at the home of
facile handling of law ‘enforce Mrs. Bertha Bryant to celebrate
The afternoon
ment. his ability to have time for her 82d birthday
was
passed
with
music
and social
everything, will be well remembered
chat, and a light repast was served.
for years.
1
Rev. Lynn V, Farnsworth of Mrs. Bryant received many nice
Camden, pastor of the Congrega gifts.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Plumer ot
tional Church, conducted the fu Flushing New York are visiting
neral services, with Robert Laite of Mrs. Alice Plumer and Mrs. Vernon
Camden, baritone, as soloist Miss
Verna Robinson was organist. The Howse.
Henry Leonard goes to Bangor
chancel was banked in flowers, si
lent sympathy for the surviving Sunday where he has enrolled at
relatives; test mony of the affection the Bangor School of Commerce.
E. A. Mathews, having reached
and fellowship felt for the de
the
age of retirement at the Gen
ceased.
eral Seafoods Shipyard division at
The bearers were all members of Rockland, was greatly surprised
St. George Lodge, F.A.M., with when presented a beautitul i<
which Mr. Robinson was affiliated, Jewel watch and other nice gifts by
and included the following; Hon the workmen in the plate shop and
orary. George W. [Walker, Oscar E other friends in the shipyard. Hav
Starrett, Frank D. Rowe, and Cur
tis C. Starrett; aetve, Maurice ing lived most of the time in Union
Lermond, Maurice Davis, George and commuting to work lor lour
Buck, and Benjamin Starrett. Ma years, he was late only one morn
sonic rites were administered at the ing, due to the bad condition of the
cemetery. The body was placed in road.
Mrs. Waldo Hoyt of Portland who
the family plot at the Union ceme
tery. Attending the funeral serv has been visiting relatives in North
ices in a body were members of Union and Burkettvllle the past,
both 'the St George Lodge, F.A M„ week, returned home Monday
night.
and of Ivy Chapter, OFS.
Mrs. Fred Dinsmore of Fall Rlv“Billy" Robinson lived a very
busy, and well rounded life, touch ,er, Mass , is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Other guests ot
ing many fields of endeavor. First, Arthur Stewart.
the
Stewarts
Sunday
were Mr and
in religion, he was deacon and first
trustee of
the Congregational Mrs. Leighton Terry. Somerset,
Church, in which he also had sung Mass.. Mrs. Ethel Thonxis and Ken.
for years, as a member of the choir; neth Dinsfnore of Fall River. Mass.
Marshall Payson and Bliss Ful
second, in the community, he had
served as barber for over 35 years, ler, Jr., accompanied Charles
had been deputy sheriff 25 years, Howe, Jr., of Bath on a four day
longest in the point of service of trip through New Hampshire and
any deputy on the staff in the into New York to Lake Champlain.
Mrs Euda Lermond spent the
county. He was appointed to that
position at the time that Raymond week-end at Thomaston with Mr
E. Thurston of Union, was elected and Mrs. Guy Lermond.
Mrs. Zena Nelson and Charles
sheriff of Knox County. His com
munity interest included also work Smith were guests over Labor Day
for a great many years as chairman of Mr. and Mrs John Buber at
of the Republican Town Commit Palmyra.
tee, and he always took active part
Miss Carrie M. Bradford and Mrs.
in any community activity for im Al‘ce Crawforrf of Augusta visited
provement of the town. One could friends here the past week.
count on him, whatever he was
Mrs. George King and Mrs Sulli
asked to do. and he rarely, if ever, van of Ellsworth called Thursday
refused to assist in any project, he on Robert Clark
deemed right
Mr. and Mrs William Brown of
In the orders in which he was Winslows Mills were here Thursday
affiliated, he iworked diligently and on a visit
Mr. and Mrs. George Gonia of
thoroughly. He was a 32d degree
Quincy,
Mass., and Mrs P. D.
Mason, and a past master of St
George Lodge, F.A.M., in which he Starrett of Warren called Sunday
was holding the office of chaplain on Mrs Laura Daniels.
Edward S. Ames, daughter Peggy
at time of death. He also, at time
and
twin sons, Mark and Lee, re
of death was associate patron of
turned
Saturday to Columbus, Ohio
Ivy Chapter, OES., of which he was
after a weeks' visit with their
a past patron.
aunt, Mrs. Bertha Bryant. Richard
He was more than a singer in the Ames and family returned Sundaj'
musical side of his life.for he also to Springfield. Mass ; Alvah Ames
played in the old Warren band, us and family to Bangor. This is the
ing the baritone, the bass horn, and first time the three brothers have
on occasion, the trombone
He been together for several years.
played up to a few years ago with
Ernest Benner of Detroit. Mich.,
the Warren Orchestra.
arrives today to spend two weeks
For sports, he was a member of with Mr. and Mrs Clarence Whit
the Warren baseball nine back in ney.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Garkin of
the Nineties, which made a bril
liant record He was treasurer this Lynn. Mass., and Mrs. Carrie
season of the newly f organized Cummings and Mrs. Amy Esancy
of Appleton were visitors Sunday
baseball club of Warren.
He was secretary-treasurer of the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Perry.
Congregational Brotherhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Irwin and
Mr. Robinson was 'born in War daughter Roxann left Saturday for
ren .son of Hilliard and Delia Has Marshall. Mo., accompanied by Mrs.
kell Robinson. Besides the widow, Irwin’s mother, Mrs Lizzie Hawes,
Evelyn Wyllie Robinson he leaves who will spend an indefinite period
several nieces and nephews.
with them.
Among those from out of town,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hawes
who attended the services were, Mr. went Friday to New York City for a
and Mrs Lawrence I,each. Mrs. weeks vacation

M Sgt. Arthur L. Bryant. Jr. and Lester Sherman,

Mortgagees

E C

Wp~ rpprl

for

for""sale

soi rrnwoRTH

at all stores f

tops

EE TRASK. JR.. 8.
Tel 417 M
72*73

llllngwood property on Taloiise. 12 rooms, all modern,
and work shop, buildings
)alr. slake roof, good sized
of the best locations In
Priced at a fraction of cost
■if buildings
L. A.
Realtor Tel 1159.
66tf
POWER SAWS
a cutting Job. investigate
In-Saws. Exclusive Maine

ACK AGAIN

SIUII
TEA,

size 10. bov's high
6

z
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Sheriff C

Guests of Mrs. Alice Plumer and
Mrs Vernon Howse are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Plumer of Flushing,
Mr and Mrs. Osmond Plumer and
son Carleton of Portland.
Fred Carter of Rockland is guest
of his sister, Mrs. Blanche Robbins.
There will b? a regular meeting
of Seven Tree Grange Wednesday
night.
Fred Creighton and son John of
Maynard, Mass., spent the week
end with Mrs. Agnes Creighton.
The Friendly Bs met Friday with
Mrs Herbert Hawes for a picnic on
Seven Tree Pond.
Miss Virginia Winslow of Wal
tham. Mass., is guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Reverdy Burns

Mrs. Philip Bryer and famly
left Sunday for Westbrook. Mrs
Bryer is teachine Domestic Science
at Westbrook Junior High.
Charles Howe of Bath is staying
at the Stevens cottage while em
ployed at the corn factory.
Mr . and Mrs Henry Stickney
and daughter Rebecca of Belmont
Mass., Eliot Grable, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cappan and
daughter,
Olivia of Wellesley Hills, Mass.,
spent last week at the Stickney
cottage, Crawford Lake. Mr. and
Mrs. Stickney were d nner guests
Saturday night of Mr and Mrs. R.
M. McKinley.
Clayton Fuller of Feeding Hills,
Mass., has returned home^ He was
joined by Clarence Ripley of South
Union and his sister, Inez Creigh
ton, as house guests for a week.

APPLETON MILLS
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McFauld,
(Mary Miller) and daughter. Cheryl
Ann of Jersey City, N J , were re
cent visitors at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barclay
MJier.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Page of
Brownville, and Mr. and Mrs
James Emery of Belgrade, spent
several days here recently. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Bennett of Camden,
were also callers here.
There was an all day sewing bee
at the Community Hall. Thursday,
for the family of Robert Gushee,
who lost their home by fire. Five
quilts were tacked for them, and
other household articles were made.
The Gushees have bought the Addie
Hawkes house, near the v:llage
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gushee and
Mr and Mrs. Carleton Gushee went
Wednesday, to Springfield, Mass.,
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Calderwood, Mr and Mrs.
Alan MeCusick, and Mr and Mrs.
Richard Ames. While there, they
will attend the wedding of Lee Cal
derwood, their nephew, on Satur
day.
The schools opened here this
week.
Mr.and Mrs. Norman Collins have
moved to Connecticut, where he has
a position on a large dairy farm
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman and
family went last week to Orono,
where he is principal of the High
School

SEARSMONT
Ernest Sprowl has returned home
from a vacation trip to Nova Scotia
with friends.
Mrs Keith Tower of Belmont
visited Miss Frances Mayhew last
Wednesday.
Chester Wiley of Lawrence, Mass.,
is spending his annual vacation
with his brother. Fred Wiley.
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Erickson and
son Norman went last Friday to
their home in New York, after
spending some time at Camp
Einorma, Lake Quantabaeook.
F A Dunton entered the Brad
bury Memorial Hospital in Belfast
last Friday for surgical treatment.
Mrs. Dunton is staying with their
daughter, Afrs Lola Ness.
Miss Ruth Nixon has returned to
her teaching duties at the Kearney,
N. J„ High School, after spending
a part of the Summer with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs. James Nixon.
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Cole and Mr.
and Mrs James Forgie, all of West
Roxbury, Mass., spent the week
end and holiday at the Cole home
here
Mrs Mertie Heath of Belfast, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph E Michaels and
son Eugene of Ro.varsford, Pa., and
Robert W. Iiee of Monessen, Pa,
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
W E Aldus.
Maurice Dunton and son Charles
oi Farmington visited Mr. and Mrs.

Page Five

called on Mr Cobb Sunday, and at
tended the home-coming service at
the Community Church
Home-coming Sunday was ob
served at the Community Metho Refreshed By Summer Vaca
dist Church. Sept. 2, with a goodly
attendance, including a number of
tion, 51 Members Enjoy
out-of-town friends. The pastor.
Fine Program
Rev George J. Volz, was in charge.
Rev. Ralph J Barron, pastor of the
Methodist Church in Brunswick, The first meeting of Knox Pomo
was the speaker. Vocal duets were na Grange, since the Summer re
rendered by Mrs. Alfred Dutch and cess, was held Saturday with War
Miss Feme Orchard and by Mrs. ren Grange, Warren village, with
Dutch and Charles Oetchell, all of 51 members and one guest present.
Belfast. Rev. Oscar G Barnard of The program included the opening
Camden, a former pastor, pro song; address of welcome by Mrs.
nounced the Benediction At the Emma Norwood of Warren village;
close of the worship service a fel response by Fred Fernald of Thom
lowship hour was enjoyed in the aston; stunt singng in three
vestry, with the ladies of the groups, the leaders, Mrs. Dora
church serving refreshments. Both Maxey and Irving Sawyer of
auditorium and vestry were taste Thomaston, and Mrs. Florence Cal
fully decorated with cut flowers derwood of Union; a second group
This, church will be closed until j stunt song; a tableau, "The Farm
Sept. 29, while the pastor in on va er Feeds Them AU.’’ with Willis
Moody, Sr., Mrs Woodbury Robin
cation.
son, and Merrill Payson of North
Warren, and Mrs. Ida Goss of
NORTH WARREN
Union; discussion. “Is the farmer
Construction has started on the progressing as rapidly as people in
new Fuller bridge.
other occupations.” opened by J
Stanley Robinson is home fromi Raymond Danforth, with Irving
overseas.
Sawyer and Fred Fernald of Thom
Hugo Laurilla has moved his mill aston, and Merrill Pavson of War
from the Fred Sterrett lot to The ren participating; a 'lick-the-stlck
contest’ won by Mrs. Emma Nor
Bog at Rockville.
Mrs. H A. Hawes, daughter Mad wood of Warren; piano solos by
olyn and granddaughter, Cheryl of Raymond Jenkins of Warren, short
Union were callers last Tuesday at story by Mrs. Ida Gass of Union;
C. W. Mank's. Mrs. Mank, corre- I short story by Mrs. Ada Lucas of
spondent to The Courier-Gazette, is . Union; intelligence test by Mrs
recovering from burns on her right! Inez Mathews of Warren: a story
hand which occurred when a kettle and stunt by Mrs. Milliken of
Waldoboro, lecturer of Meenahga
of hot doughnut fat overturned.
Grange; conundrum by William
King of Waldoboro; closing song.
WASHINGTON
Knox Pomona Grange has been
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Wendell and Invited
to a day meeting of Lincoln
family of Stamford, Conn., visited Pomona Grange, which will be held
Mr. and Mrs Glcndon Creamer
Huntoon Hill Grange. Wiscasset,
several days recently. Mr. Wendell at
Sept 28 Expected to be present at
and Mr Creamer took basic army this meeting, are the following
training together at Camp Grant, officers of the Maine 'State Grange.
Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. E Canoll Beane.
Grade schools opened Sept. 4, State master of Augusta; Mrs. Lot
with Miss Minnie Cramer, teacher tie York of Winthrop, State Grange
at the Hodge School, Mrs. Gertrude lecturer. Also on the guest, list will
Ludwig and Mrs. Josephine Finley be James Farmer of Keene“N. H ,
at the village school. Miss Margaret lecturer of the National Grange
Linscott at Razorvllle and Miss The next meeting of Knox Pomo
Gladys Grierson at West Washing na Grange will be held Oct,. 5, with
ton. The teachers atove mentioned Georges Valley Grange, Appleton.
attended a »Teachers’ Convention The address of welcome will be
Tuesday at Walker High School in given at that time by the master of
Liberty.
the host grange or by a substitute.
Mr and Mrs. Waldo Christianson The hast grange will also be pre
and family who resided in Revere, pared to furnish four numbers on
Mass., for three years, have moved the program.
to Stickney Corner.
e• • •
Mrs Myrtle Kirkpatrick had White Oak Grange
of North War
employment at Windsor Fair as ren has invited Goodwill Grange of
waitress.
South Warren, to meet together for
Mrs. Sirkka Bender and Mrs a Booster Night program at North
Dora Hibbert were among the re Warren, the evening of Sept 30.
cent callers at Mrs. Marguerite
t » « 4
Creamer’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner and Visiting officers night will be ob
children of Rockland called Sunday served Thursday evening at Good
will Grange, South Warren
on Mr. and Mrs Edw. C. Jones.
Miss Maybelle Jones of Augusta
was at the home of her parents
over the week-end.
Mrs. Walter Griffin and children
of Coopers Mills spent a day re “Daughters of Founders”
cently with her mother, Mrs. Elmer
Creamer.
Held First Meeting In

Knox Pomona Grange

At Tenant’s Harbor

Several Years

APPLETON
Mrs Lillian Reed was recently
called to Vassalboro to attend the
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Campbell who died Aug. 26 in Salis
bury. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs Egbert House and
family of Newcastle spent the week
end holiday at F. S Meservey's.
Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher en
tertained over the week-end. Miss
Helen Burgess of Heperville, Mass.,
Mrs Ruth Carrington and son, and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Finch of
Phoenix, R I. Mrs. Finch is a sister
of Mr. Belcher
Mrs Bessie Jackson and daughter
Jean visited In Portland a few days
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Viljo Hill and Cros
by Johnson were visitors Saturday
in Portland.
Miss Anne Fenwick is home after
the Summer at Whitehall Inn,
Camden, as waitress She resumes
her studies as a Junior at South
Portland High School, next week.
She will be captain of the basket
ball team for the coming year.
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Butler are
parents of a son born at the Gould
Nursing Home in South Hope.
Rosalie Mank has returned home
after a Summer at the Lobster
Pound, Lincolnville Beach.

The State of Maine Chapter
Daughters of Founders and Pa
triots of America, held their first
meeting since the beginning of the
war recently at Tenants Harbor. A
delicious luncheon was served the
16 members and guests by the new
management of the Wan-E-Set
Inn. The long table with its beau
tiful centerpiece faeng the v cw
of the harbor made a picture that
all could enjoy.
The business meeting was held at
the home of the President. Mrs.
Charles B Ro:« Several items of
business was disposed of and four
prospective members were recom
mended for membership. The Na
tional Society has several National
projects but the most important is
Vhe restoration and preservation of
old records, especially of old town
and county records. Many of these
very vital records have been de
stroyed in the past, because of
neglect and firp. Several States
have become eon^erned over these
records and they are taking the
needed steps to restore these very
valuable reeorris. It has been sug
gested bv the National Society that
posdblv Maine might have some
sudh records along that line. W;t,h
this in view. Mrs Hora-e P. Croshy

F. A. Dunton, recently
Mr. and Mrs Frank Bryant of oi Portland was appointed to In
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Irwin and
Earle
Albert. Bardsley spent a few days Searsmont, Mrs. Mary Bryant of vestigate the project
daughter Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, Miss

Ludwick, Deputy Sheriff Ernest
Gray, Clerk of Courts Milton M.
Griffin. Frank A. Winslow, County
Attorney and Mrs. Stuart C.»Burgess. all of Rockland. Mrs. Earl
Hall of Waterville, Mrs. N F An
drews,
James Creighton
and
Everett Creighton of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis" Burgess of
North Weymouth .Mass.. Mrs. Alton
French of Lincolnville, and Miss
Myrtle Haskell of New York City.

SOUTH WARREN
Clayton Julies has purchased the

house recently owned and occupied
by Charles Leach
Mrs. Edward Barrett of Presque
Isle has been a recent visitor at
the home of Mrs. Edna Barrett.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Emerson re
turned Wednesday from a few days
visit at their former home in Island
Falls. They were accompanied by
the latter's s'ster, Lona Pride, recntlv discharged from the Waves
at Newnort. R. I. and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Emerson who have
be“n spending the Summer at
Pleasant Lake.
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Winslow
of Auburn and Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Lawrence of Cochituate, Mass .

last week with his mother in Fall
Madolyn Hawes and Herbert Hawes River, Mass.
spent Thursday at Monhegan.
Murdock Ratten visited at the
Mr and Mrs. Carleton Payson home of his grandfather, Walter
and family of Worcester, Mass., Ratten, in Rockland, recently.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs Curtis Verrill Ratten returned hornp with
Payson.
him and visited Mr and Mrs. Er
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard nest Ratten a few days.
observed their 25th wedding anni
Mrs Susie Braloy of Belfast and
versary Wednesday
by keeping Ralph Higgins of Brooklyn, N. Y„
"open house” in the evening from were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
7 p. m. A coffee table was pre Charles Jones.
sented by friends in the commun
Mrs Lena Rankin of Lincolnville
ity.
,
, called on Mrs. Etta Marriner re
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lucas and
cently.
M:ss Jean Lucas are spending this The sale and supper held at
week in Bridgeport. Conn., while Victor Grange Hall Aug. 29 was well
attending Mrs. Lucass sister Eml- attended, and a goodly sum realized
lie's wedding.
to add to the Grange repair fund.
Orient Chapter OE.S.. will meet
Mrs Flora Gilman and her
tonight. Inspection will be held daughter, Mrs. Lelah Smith, both
Monday with a supper at 6.30
of Pittsfield, were guests of Mrs.
Mrs. A. H. Cobb, who has been Julia Wentworth last Friday
guest of Mr. and Mrs R. F Thur
Mrs. Charles Brooks and daugh
ston for the past month left Thurs ter L nda of Portland were recent
day for Chicago. She will also visit guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
in Missouri, before returning to her Plaisted and Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
home in Lakeland, Fla.
Plaisted. Mrs. Sarah Plaisted of
Mrs. Charles Black of Palermo, Camden and Mrs Mary Boynton of
spent the week-end and noliday New Haven, Conn., were callers
with Mr. and Mrs John Creighton. Sunday at the Plaisted home, and
Mrs Alvah Robbins of Reading, also attended the home-coming
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. service at the Community Church.
Jane Thurston.
Leslie Latter of Medford. Mass ,
Mrs. Edward Alden and daughter Jo:ned his family here for the week
Priscilla are spending the week at end, and all returned home Sept 2.

Wrentham. Mass , and Mrs. Blanche
Brown of Upton, Mass . were callers
Sunday on Mrs. Grace Johnson.
Leland Ober returned to Islesboro after spending the Summer
with his brother Gerald Ober
Mrs. Grace Johnson and daugh
ter Mrs. Florence Fenwick visited
relatives Sunday in Hope.
Edward Merceri visited his moth
er and uncles family in Newton,
Mass., the past week

A social hour followed the meet
ing when tea was served by the
hostess. Mrs Rose. Those attend
ing were: Mrs. Greeley. Conn.,
Mrs Edward A. Mansfield. 3d. Mrs.
Horace B. Crosby, Miss Mabel
Steadman Mrs Morris McDonald,
and Mrs. W B Hay. Portland; Mrs.
Kelsey Edes and Miss Edes, Dexter;
Mrs. Oscar Look. Jonesport; Mlsa
Marion Weidman, Rockport: Mrs.
H. P BIodce»t. Mrs Joshua South
Mr. and. Mrs. John Gilmartin of ard, Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mrs. Ar

Palmer, Mass , spent a few days at thur Haines. Mrs Edward Glover,
Rockland; Mrs. H. Alvah Harris
O. T. Keene's the past week.

MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Perkins
were supper guests Friday of Mr.
and Mrs Clement Hill.
Mr

and

Mrs

Ivan

Phllbrook

made a business trip Saturday to
Rockland
E. W. Swears was In Albion a few
days the past week.
Mrs. Agnes Young and daughter
Ruth of Southboro, Mass., have
been visiting the former's brother.
Clement Hill
Miss Hazel Bohn and friend of
Rockland were recent guests of Mr
and Mrs. Norris Young.
Gracie FIrlbrook entertained at

and Mrs. Rose. Tenants Harbor.
The next meeting is scheduled for
October and will be held at Rockland.____ ______________________
and Hilda-have been at the R°d
House for a few days.
Emery Philbrook. Judson Youn(?
and Gladys Mitchell were in Rock
land on business Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Orren Ames have
moved to the Fred Young house
while the‘rs is being repaired.
Leona Webber of Cape Elizabeth
has been guest of relatives here.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Philbrook
and daughter Celia have returned
to Westbrook for the school year.
They were accompanied by his par
ents, Mr and Mrs Fred Philbrook

a birthday party Sept. 3. Outdoor
games and sports were enjoyed and who will visit th^m a few days.
Hilda and Eileen Ames went to
Recent callers on Miss Frances refreshments served.
Orleans. Mass.
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Grover are
Mayhew
and
Daniel
McFarland
Albion
Thursday for two weeks
Mr and Mrs. Warren Lawrence occupvine
Monmouth Canning Company
Cadet Kenneth Webber of the
the house recently vaca opens
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook
Thursday for this season's were Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Hedberg Cast'ne Maritime School was guest
have returned to Cochituate. Mass., ted by Mrs George Raatikainen.
of Jackson, Mr and Mrs. Ernest of relatives two days the past week went Thursday to Rockland.
after having been guests of Miss
corn pack.
the

Fisher

Business

College

hav» been recent guests
m Libby Homestead,

I izz;e Winslow and Miss Winnie
Winslow.
Mrs Charles H. Stimpson. Jr.,
and infant son. Charles H. Stimp
son, 3d. have returned from Knox
Hospital. Miss Lila Stimnson. her
sister-in-law. is with her for a few
weeks
i

at the

Mr. and Mrs William Hernes of
Lynn and Mrs. Lucritia McNeil of
Newburyport spent the holiday
week-end at L. R. Bucklin’s.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Bucklin
and daughter Sue have returned to
Alexandra. Va after being guests
for a few days at Walter Bucklin's.

Miss Arlene Young of Bath is Wood of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs
spending three weeks with her par Donald Whittemore and friend of
ents before entering Westbrook Pownal.
Mrs. Mary MacKenna and son
Junior College Sept. 23.
Alvah Robbins and son Joseph Robert, both of New York called
Mrs. Robbins at her mothers Sunday on Eben Cobb Mr. and Mrs
for the weekend Thev returned to Alton French of Camden and Mrs.
Bertram Euglev of Lincolnville also
Reading. Mass., Sunday.

Orris and Vernon Philbrook made
a bus;nes trip to the mainland re
cently
Carrie. Kathleen and Hilton
Ames have returned home after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold
of Fairhaven. Mass.
The Merrill sisters, Doris, Arline
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Mr and Mrs True Spear, Jr., and week, proceeds amounting to $243.5, Rev. and Mrs Cnarles R. Sims. O11
Dr. and Mrs W. L. Dickens an children. Linda and David. Other Appreciation is extended to all who Sunday Mr. Overman will conduct

nounce the engagement of tneir guests were Mr. and Mrs Harold helped in the enterprise.
daughter Lucie to Robert Anderson Spear and Mrs Diana Pitts. Call
Mr. and Mrs Stephen K. Gross,
son of Mr and Mrs A. L. Anderson. ers through the day were Alonzo who have been spending the Sum
Miss Dickens is a graduate of Cam Spear, Mrs. Ruth Shaw. Mrs Mar- mer. at Hosmer s Pond, have moved
den High and of State Teachers por e Trout of Rockport, Mr. and to Brewer where Mr. Gross has a
College at Gorham. Por the past Mrs. J. F Maguire of West Newton, position with the Eastern Corpora
two years she has taught in the Mass., Dr and Mrs. Frank Magune tion.
High School of Boothbay Harbor of Worcester, Mass., Mrs. Nelli?
Harry Hodson and Lester Gross
Mr. Anderson also was graduated Magune of Rockland and Mr and are on a motor trip to Northern
from Camden High and since his Mrs. Osmond True of Scarsdale, Maine and Canada
discharge from the Navy has been N. Y.
Mr. end Mrs. Hayden Wright
employed at his father’s place ol
Mr. and Mrs Daniel R. Yates left Monday for Haverford, Pa. Mr
business on Bay View street. He had as week-end callers. Miss Wright w il enter Temple Univer
plans to enter tlie University ol Susie M. Hahn of Union and Mr sity for the course in Pharmacy.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A E. Cod
Maine this Fall. No date has been and Mrs. Ernest Young of Warren,
man
have jeturned to their home in
set for the wedding.
Mrs. Ya’es who recently suffered a
Mr. and Mrs Vinton Harkness serious illness Is now able to be Philadelphia after spending the
Summer at Whitehall Inn.
and son, Vinton, Jr., leave tomor around the house
Whitehall Inn closed yesterday
row for their Winter home in
Mrs. Ida Fuller of Los Angeles, after a very successful season
Evanston, Ill.
Calif., has been guest of her sisterCapt. and Mrs. William Wash in-law, Mrs. Charles Burgess for
ROCKPORT
burn of Washington, D. C., nave the past few weeks Mrs. Ful'er
been spending the past week in and Mrs. Burgess have correspond
Mr. and Mrs Marshall, who have
ed for 50 years, but never met until been occupying the Guest House
Camden and Rockport.
Mathew Willey of Middleton this Summer. Mrs.*Fuller leaves in 1 this Summer are in Canada for a
Conn., has been recent guest of his a few days for visits in New York week
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnston of
parents, Mr. and Mrs P. G. Willey. and Philadelphia before returning
to California.
Quincy.
Mass., were guests Labor
Justice Charles Colden of the “Timmy ’ Grindle and Marshall
Day
of
Miss
Marion Weidman.
New York Supreme Court and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Benjam n L. Green
were in New’ York City last
Colden, who have been guests at Foxwell
for a few days’ visit. Timmy law and sen Benjamin Jr. of Port
Whitehall Inn the past few weeks, week
returned to Camden on Saturday land were visitors Labor Day at
have returned to their home in while
Marshall proceeded to New Mrs. Effie L. Salisbury’s.
Flushing, N Y.
Haven, Conn, where he entered
Miss Hazel Wall, who is employed
Miss louise Dickens flew to New
in Waterville spent Labor Day at
York to spend the Labor Day week Yale University on the 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dubreuil and home.
end, also returning by plane.
Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist leaves
Chief Allen Payson pinch-hitted son Richard of New Bedford, Mass ,
for a guest speaker at The Rotary have been guest? of Mrs. Saide Wednesday for New Hartford, Conn.
Edgar Pitts of Groton, Conn., is
Club meeting last. Tuesday and well Heal. Maple street. Richard, who
entertained his listeners with ac recently returned from Germany, visiting relatives in town for two
counts of unusual experiences dur has been discharged from the Air weeks.
Irving Fields has sold his house
ing his years of First Aid. The Corps after serving three and a
on
Main street At the eastern end
half
years.
guest list was small, only Bert
Mrs Monty Haskell of North Deer of the bridge to Arthur H, Dyer
Blodgett, Bill Gray and Robert
Isle spent Sunday wit>h her sister. who will repair and occupy it.
Lunt of Rockland as outsiders.
Mrs. Edith Braun leaves Wed
Mrs Mildred Oliver and Miss Mrs. Cyrus P. Brown. Capt Haskell,
who
has
been
employed
on
Capt.
nesday
for her home in Philadel
Ethel Oliver returned Sunday to
their home on Hall street. Mrs. Swift's schooners, has completed phia, Pa., alter spending the sea
Oliver has been spending the Sum- his seasons work and returned son here.
Garey Bok and family leave Sat
mr at Castin while Miss Oliver at home with Mrs. Haskell.
The WSCS. of the Monument urday for Philadelphia.
tended Boston University Summer
Square Methodist Church will meet
Mrs. Vernon Fitzgerald and
school.
Mr and Mrs. Granville Carleton1 Wednesday. Sept. 11, with Mrs. daughter Connie Mac of Groton,
of Beverly Farms. Mass., are the Charles Burgess, Mechanic street. Conn., were week-end guests of her
parents of a son, David Sherburne,i Mrs. Arthur C. Damon of Ipswich sister Mrs. William Shields.
Mass, is guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver en
born, Aug. 19
tertained
th s week: Mrs. Alice DonA
W.
Rich.
Carleton Wood and daughter,
Miss Barbara Wood, returned Sun- j The members of the Camden Ian of Waltham, Mass., Keith Dris
day from Kingfield, where they Community Hospital Club reports a coll, Quincy, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
spent the Summer. Mrs. Wood is; successful rummage sale at the Geoige Finley of Richmond, Mrs.
Chester Pulley, Camden nad Mr.
remaining in Kingfield for a short*
and Mrs. Herbert Crockett and son
time longer. Miss Wood will return j
Charles.
GILBERT C. I..IITE
to Hallowell the end of this week
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Berry of
to resume her teaching position.
New Gloucester and Mr. and Mrs.
FUNERAL HOME
Miss Evelyn Knight went Thurs
Harlan Berry of Portland were re
day to Brookline. Mass , where she
cent guests fo Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
has a position, teaching.
9 Mountain St., Camden T. Berry.
ADD ROCKPORT ............................
Mrs. Abbie Sylvester has sold her
A family reunion was held Sun
Tel. 8225
house on Camden street to Robert
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Cunningham of Washington.
L. True Spear, with a picnic din
Rev. and Mrs C. Vaughn Over
ner served on the lawn. Those
Gilbert C. Laite
man. who have been vacationing
/
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ross
during the month of August, will
Spear of Bath and children, Nancy j
Dorothy S. Laite
return to the Rockport Baptist
and Mary, Mr and Mrs. Philip I
Church
and parsonage this week.
Spear of Nobleboro and children, I
Robert E. Laite
Judith, Peter and Thomas, Mr and j
59-tf They have been at Damariscotta
Lake at Camp Makaria and at
Mrs. Harry Goodridge and children,

MADE WITH

Banana Ice Cream
THE

FIAVOR-OF-THE-MONTH

Yes, choice mellow-ripe bananas

are blended and frozen with pure,
fine cream to bring you this delicious,
nourishing treat. Enjoy it often. And

don’t forget: Sealtest is the Measure of
Quality in Ice Cream.

ICE CREAM
Look for thk Sealtest sign on the door
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION ★
Division oj National Dairy Products Corp.
Tune in the Sealtest Village Store, starring lack Haley, Thursdays, 9:30 P. M., e. d. t., NBC
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GLEN COVE

Tuesday-Friday

ifNION

WHITE-SMITH WEDDING

Miss Joan Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Rudy Hesselgren
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newton and
Capt.
and Mrs. Dana H Smith, Sr., were overnight guests of his par
services at the Rockport Bapi st daughter Ncmu, from Portland,
Church and will sing a solo at the formerly of Glen Co.e, were here of Thomaston, became the bride of ents, Mr..and Mrs. David Hesselone night this week.
morning worship. He will preach Saturday calling on relatives and David W. White, youngest son of gren,
Mrs.
W. Maddocks has re
on the theme “Build.ng the Chris- iriends. Tuesday they plan to leave Mr. and Mrs Albert W. White of turned H.
from
Framingham, Mass.
tian Church.’’ At 7.39 serv.ce tne Portland with trailer “Home" lor W’arren
at the Congregational While there she visited her daugh
subject will be “Our Eest Friend." California, visiting tneir daughter, Church Saturday afternoon at 4 ter, Mrs. Samuel G. Baggett. Mrs.
Mrs Jennie Price White of Mrs. Winona Bridges, in Bremer o'clock.
Enroute The couple exchanged their vows Maddccks granddaughter accom
Florida was a recent guest of Miss ton, Washington State
they pian to make their luture before the chancel which was panied her on the tr.p.
Mar on Weidman.
The house formerly occupied by
home near Los Angeles.
decorated with white gladoli. and B. M. Clark, has been undergoing
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fuller of
Guests the past week of Mr. and bamboo The double r ng ceremony repairs, newly painted and papered
East Dixfield were recent guests of Mrs Donald Wood
M '
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crockett.
Mrs. Roert Irvine and daughter£> was performed by Rev. L. Clark throughout. It is now ocepuied by
French, pastor of the Congrega
Mr. and Mrs. Albert "Young and Betty Lou and Susan of Boston tional Church at South Berwick, a World War veteran and family.
The Drummond family and guests
daughter Ruth of Camden were re- Emil Koehler of Boston will be formerly of Warren. The bride
have closed their homes here for
cent guests cf Mr. nnd XIis. Vi^ino/i this week’s guest
was given in marriage by her the Summer and returned to New
KenneyMr and Mrs. Elwyn Poss of father. She was gowned in white York.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ke mey Sudbury, Mass., were guests at C brocaded fa lie, with sweetheart Lt. Col. H. S. Dimmick, w fe and
spent the week-end in Ellsworth.
E Gregory s recently.
neck, ..and full length train Her son David have been visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. William Kotnnson fingertip veil was of net and she Dimmick's mother, Mrs. Rose H.
left last week for Florida where and children Lynn and Jean of carried a bouquet of white roses Stewart.
they will spend the Winter.
Woburn. Mass., were callers at C and pomnom chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrey W. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. John Mai shall of E- Gregory’s last week,
Miss Evelyn Smith, her sister, and sister, Mrs. S G. Baggett, were
the Guest House, have returned
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall were on was maid of honor, and wore peach recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
from a v.sit in Canada.
a picnic party Monday at Georges rose rayon faille, matching veil, Maddocks.
and carried a sheath of peach and
Arthur Kimball was in Boston LakeMr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons cf
over the week-end.
and Mrs. Charles Crow’el and yellow gladioli.
Waban, Mass., were over-night
The brdesmaids, dressed in aqua guests of R. H. Stewart.
Mrs. Cora M. Welch and chil- S0"S,5e?Trl^; and Lewis of P°rtsMr. and Mrs Charlie Danforth’s
dren Robert. David and Mary re- in°ldh ' N' H ' were we^-end guests rayon faille, matching veils, their
bouquets of yellow gladioli, were, new house is nearly ready for oc
turned to Presque Isle after visit- 01
and Mrs. Herbert Black.
Miss Emily L Smith, sister of the cupancy.
ing her parents. Mr. and Mr;. Wii----------- -----bride, of Thomaston, Miss Helene
Mrs. S. G. Baggett has returned
liam Whitney for th? Summer.
ROCKVILLE
Livingstone of Ayer. Mass.. Miss to Framingham, Mass., with her
Mr. and Mrs. W’. E. Whitney atd
tended the Calderwood reunion held «.
e t guests of Mr. and Mrs. Helen Mary Meserve of Saco, and nephews Leon and James Jones.
at the home of Jesse Keller, Rock- 7, n .C°?,Per ,Were Mr and Mrs Miss Mary E. Hasty of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dimmick, son
The flower girl was Edna White, David and Mrs. Dimmick’s mother,
James A .Howell and daughter of
ville last week.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. were guests at H. A. Thompson L.
Miss Feme J. Whitney lias ie- Union, N. J
Mrs. James Caven of Clark Is White of West Bath, niece of the I. home at Friendship.
turned to Glenside, Pa., where she
Mrs. H. N. Maddocks, niece (Etta)
teaches the fifth grade in the pub land visited Mrs. Electa Hopkins on groom, who wore a long dress of
Wednesday.
aqua net, and carried yellow gladio Mrs. McCoy Dainwood, and husband
lic schools of Orland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Walter Miller of li. Ring bearer was Dana H. Smith, with their little daughter Deanna
Miss Winifred Andrew’s of Bos
ton, a former resident of Rockport Dorchester, Mass., and Mr. and 3d. of Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. have left for their home in Louisi
died Saturday afternoon at the Mae Mrs' L W Kent of Needham. Mass., Dana H. Smith, Jr., nephew of the ana. They are making the trip by
Murray Home, Camden. Funeral were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. bride
auto.
Best man was Albert J. White of
services w.ll be held Tuesday at 2
Keller
Mr. an dMrs. David Hesselgren
o’clock at the home of her sister
*"e ^Cth annual reunion of the West Bath, brother of the groom. had guests from Massachusetts
Mrs. Everett E. Fales.
Calderwood Family was held Aug. The ushers were Russell F. Smith, over the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Crockett
at the home of Jesse Keller, Dana H Smith, Jr., both of War
and son'Robert were guests of Mr Illere were :>4 members present, ren, brothers of the bride, Marshall
Sunday Baseball
and Mrs. R. F Crockett last week The oldest Pers«n attending was T. White, brother of the groom, also
Mrs. Morris Wolf leaves today for EPhriam Calderwood <87 years) of Warren, and J. Leon Mathews,
her home in Philadelphia, Pa., after an^ the youngest was William Cal- of Scituate, Mass
spending the season at her Me- derwood (six weeks) both of WaldoMiss Yerna Robinson, church Camden Beats All-Star Team
boro. An outdoor picnic lunch was organist, played
the wedding
chanic street cottage.
—Pirates Lose On Samo
followed y a business meeting and marches, and soloists were, Miss
an entertainment was provided by Dorothv C. Pullen of Milo, who
set Grounds
several young people.
sang, ‘T Love You Truly," and
The season’s record crowd saw the
The Meet Again Club gathered Charles Wilson of Warren who thrilling battle between Camden and
at the home of Mary, Gladys ami sang, ‘‘O Promise Me •’
the Twilight League all-stars at
Jo Tolman last Tuesday. A Dedi
The reception was held in the Camden Sunday afternoon. Much
DRAIN WORK. NEW SEWERS,
cation Service was planned for church parlors, decorated for the regret was expressed by the fans
CLOGGED SEWERS
Sept 15, at 7 p. m.. to give everyone occasion with gladioli and bamboo. because Rockland was not repre
SEPTIC TANKS
an opportunity to view the lights in Those who helped serve were Miss sented cn the all-star team, their
CESSPOOL
WATER PIPES *the church A Silver offering will Betty O'Brien, Miss Ruth Emery, absence from the lineup being due
be taken to assist in future im Miss I ouise Veazie, all of Rockland, to the fact that the Pirates were
CEMENT WORK
provements on the chureh building. and Mrs. Marshall White of War playing the Belfast Merchants on
REPAIRS CELLAR WALLS
The next club meeting will be at ren The guest book was in charge the Samoset grounds at tlie same
Call—
the home of Mrs.* Vere Crockett on of Mrs. Russell Smith of South time.
Thursday.
The all-stars presented three
Warren.
S. E. EATON
Among the guests who attended, moundmen—Stewart, Seastrom and
TEL. 1187-R,
ROCKLAND
from cut of town, were Mrs. J. K.P. Sawyer, but Camden placed its
57* It
Porter of Evansville, Wis., Mr and reliance upon Chief Richards, who
Mrs. A. E Carpenter and daughter. justified their faith by pitching a
game. And the Shells
Miss
Carol Carpenter of Bath, Mrs. splendid
Is Sent Out By Trawler
justified
the
townspeople's confiGeorge A. Frost, Miss Eleanor fidence by playing
the style of base
Littlefield,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
F.
Winthrop and Answered
ball
which
enabled
to handily
Plummer, all of Lisbon, Mrs. L. win the pennant in them
the
Knox
Twi
By the Snahomish
Clark French, and Miss Glemice light League.
French of South Berwick, Miss
The all-stars scored in the first
The Coast Guard rescue tug, Ruth Tinker of Bangor, Miss Reta inning but the run was offset by the
Snohom sh, left Rockland at 3 Dodge of Portland, Rev. J. Emer home team's tally in the third,
oclock Monday afternoon in answer son Herrick and family of Bailey fourth inning on the strength of
to a distress call from the trawler, Island, Dr. Leland Shafer, and Dr. Camden made a pair of runs in the
Winthrop, of Boston which report Bertha Shafer of Chicago, Ill., Mr. three bases on balls, a timely hit and
ed her position as on the Northeast and Mrs. Alvin Fountain and Mrs. an overthrow to the plate.
edge of Georges Banks in a posi Edgar Barker of South Union, Mrs.
The all-stars scored their second
tion which put her 170 miles from Howard Kenniston, Miss Betty andl last run in the seventh inning,
O’Brien, Miss Louise Veazie and but a threatened rally in the ninth
Rockland and 230 from Boston.
* * • *
She is 1C2 feet in length and car Miss Ruth Emery of Rockland;
ries a crew of 14 men. Her owners Mrs William Boynton, Miss Mary was erased by a fast double play.
Hall and Wiley caught the entire
are the R. O Brien & Co. of Boston McPhail, Mrs. Florence Gardiner,
where she will be towed for repairs Miss Anna Dillingham, Miss Chris game.
And already Camden is looking
tine Moore, and Miss Adelle Maxey
to her damaged motors.
Warrant Boatswain Samuel Ga- all of Thomaston; Mrs. Ernest ahead to another good season, and,
the writer trusts, to new bleachers.
mache, in command of the Snoho Githens of Brighton, Mass.
At the Samoset Sunday the Bel
Mr. and Mrs. White left on a
mish, estimated that he would reach
the disabled craft about eight wedding trip, immediately after j fast Merchants won over the Rock
land P.rates 6 to 3 Each team pre
thp reception.
o’clock Tuesday morning.
Mrs White has been employed as vious to this had won two games
secretary to Miss Pauline G. Carter and this game was one of the at
director of residences at Westbrook tractions of the Grocers' Conven
Junior College, since Sent. 1945. tion at the Hotel.
Belfast «cored one in the third
She was graduated from Westbrook
Junior College In June, 1945. and and two in the sixth while the
during that Summer held a secre Pirates tied the score at 3 all w.th
tarial position at Camp Tangle two in the third and one in the
•-S?
wood, Lincolnville. She is a mem sixth but Belfast with one run in
ber of class of 1943. Warren High seventh and two in the ninth won
the ball game.
School.
Billings for Rockland had three
Mr. White, employed at Erick
son’s garage in Warren received an hits in three trips, a single, double
honorable discharge from the Army and a home run and played fine ball
Engineers, last February, after at shortstop. French got a home
L»'
three years of service, 18 month of run for Belfast while Faulkingham
that time in the Pacific area at second, made several classy plays
Holding the grade of sergeant at to be the defense star for the Mer
time nf discharge, he attended for chants.
Holden pitching for Rockland al
a period of three months, Texas A
and M. at College, Texas. He is a lowed only eight hits to the dan
member of St. George Lodge, gerous batters of Belfast but got
w Id in the ninth and walked in a
PAM. of Warren.

NOW Is The Time!

A Distress Call

^»Usf

run.

DRAKE-SHEFFIELD

Miss Wilma Sheffield of Thom
aston and Robert Edward Drake of
Forkland were married at St. Peter's
Episcopal Church last Thursday by
Rev. E. O. Kenyon.
The couple were attended by Mrs.
Betty Grctton, sister of the bride,
and Edward Sullivan of Rockland.
John and Peter Sulides were ushers.
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Ersey Drake of Rockland and the
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sheffield of Thomaston.
The bridegroom is an employe of
A. C. McLoon Co. and graduated
from Rockland High School in the
class of 1941. The bride is em
ployed at the Carroll Cut Rate and
is a graduate of Rockland High
School.
A reception was held in the
Undercroft of the church following
the ceremony. Mrs. Evelyn Crute
of Thomaston assisted in serving.

BANKING:
Lending Money Wisely
tn

lor All Constructive Needs
Depositors Trust Company is a good place to borrow

money as well as to put money.
The credit needs of one man, a family or any business,

Perfectly matched . . .
beautiful in design . . .
sieelr in their timeless
loveliness. 14K Gold.

A.

A thrilling value at

large or small, can be handled promptly and at low cost

by using the ample resources and extensive lending ex
perience of this bank.

$45.00
B.

Rare Beauty at

v LrX-. :■

$109.50

• x-x-. •.'Sv
Fricai /nduda Ftdoral Tax

“

Insure More Fully
At present replacement

Depositors
Trust Company
Member E'ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
OFFICES AT
Boothbay Harbor — Waldoboro — W’scasset — Richmond
Gardiner — lijllnuell — Augusta — Winthrop — Waterville
Fairfield — Oakland — Madison — Skowhegan

FIVE WAYS TO BUY

costs, your home should be

Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside and Credit (with
never a carrying charge).

FRANK 0. ROWE

Guaranteed Watch Repairing.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
Rockland’s Original Credit Jewelers
POSITIVELY NO CARRYING CHARGES

376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

More Fully Insured

TEL. 1202

TEL. WARREN 2-22
MAIL, THOMASTON, ME. R.D.
72-lt

Stolt, former big leaguer in the
box for Belfast scattered nine Pi
rate blows and struck out nine
Batteries, Stolt and Burns; Hol
den and Duff.

WEST WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wellman of
San Francisco, Calif., are visiting
his brother, Edson Wellman, oth
er recent callers, were their daugh
ter, Phyllis Wellman of Augusta and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee and
family of Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Tilson and
son of Augusta are visiting Mr and
Mrs. Archie Hibbert
and Mrs’ ^est Wellman of
Waltham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Per
ley Brooker and children of Milliand Mrs' stamev Jones
and children of South Coventry,
Conn., visited recently with Mr
and Mrs. Alton Wellman, other
callers were Ellwood Pelton of
Somerviffe, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs
John Leigher. Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Leigher of Connecticut and Mrs
Geneva Chapman of RazorviUe.
rJrrting P°weI1 ls a Patient at the
Gardiner General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Turner
Mr
their home in Gardiner
for the Winter.
thyr
Mrs
Patten and
three children of Augusta were call
ers Saturday on Mrs. Bessie Burgess.

Tuesday-1

Twilight League
The League Standing

W.
Qamden .......... 14
Rockland ........ 11
St. George ........ 10
Thomaston ........ 9
* * * *

L.
8
11
12
12

Pet.
.635
.500
.454
.428

Roc kland

Miller. 3b ...............
Ellis, If ._....................
B llings. ss .................
LaCrosse, p, c ..........
Barlow, lb ................
Starr, c, cf, rf ..........
Holden, cf. p ............
Allen, 2b .................
Winchenbach, rf ......
Karl, cf ....................

Totals

ab r h po a
5 2 111
4 12
5 1
5 13 2 7
5 1 2 12 2
50 16 0
5 0 12 0
50 1
1 l^fl
51471/
20 0 0 0
20 0 0 0

............... 43 6 15 3.6 13
St. George

P. Wiley, c .................
Simmons, lb .............
Anderson. 3b ...,......
M. Wiley, ss ................
C. Mackie, If ..........
Seastrom, 2b ............
W. Mackie, cf ........
Drinkwater. rf ........
Kinney, p
........

ab r h po a
6 14 6 2
7 0 3 16 0
7 0 13 5
7 0 13 6
4 1110
6*1 4 3 4
4 2 2 0 0
5 0 0 1 0
6 0 10
4

Mass

Mr. and Mr
Malden, Mass .
Mrs. Robert B.

Thomaston

ab r h po a
Felt, 3b .................... 4 10 2 2
Verge, ss .................... 5 12 0 2
D. Sawyer, rf .......... 5 1111
H. Sawyer, If ............. 4 12 4 0
Cooper, lb ................. 5 1 0 11 0
Hart, c .......................... 5 116 1
Biggers, cf ................. 3 10 2 0
Stewart, 2b ............... 4 13 12
Upham, p ................. 4 0 10 3

a
2

4
0
1
3
0
0
0
0

Totals
............... 31 4 10 27 11
Three-base hit, Barlow. Twobase hit, Miller. Double play, D.
Sawyer to Cooper. Sacrifice hit,
Billings 2. Strike outs, Bariow 3,
McLellan 2, Upham 5. Base on
balls, Barlow 2, MoLeUan 0, Upham
4. Hit by pitcher. Felt, Barlow.
Wild Pitch. McLellan. Barlow. Um
pires, Peterson and Stewart. Scorer,
Chisholm
Rockland 7, St. George 3
<
At St. Gecrge Monday afternoon
the Pirates, with Freddy LaCrosse
in the box, for his third appearance
as a pitcher in four days, won over
St. George by a 7-3 score.
The Harbor boys started off right

when P. Wiley singled, stole second
and scored on M. Wiley’s single in
the first inning.
Rockland' went Into the lead in
the third, Miller and Karl singled
an dBillings’ grounder to Anderson
took a bad hop and the basese were
loaded. LaCrosse then hit to third
and on the play to first Miller
scored the first run. Barlows smash
at Seastrom got away from him and
Karl slid home with the second
run.

With two away in the St. George
third. Anderson reached when
Miller after a good stop threw low
to first, then three singles by M.
Wiley, C. Mackie and Seastrom sent
two runs across the plate.
Starr smashed a hard single to
center in the fourth, and scored on
two errors on ground balls by the
St. George third baseman, to tie
up the ball game 3 all. LaCrosse
started the scoring in the fifth on
a single. Allen reached on an e’ror
and Ellis, Starr, Foote and Miller
singled in a row to drive in four
runs.
St. George threatened in the
eighth when I Simmons hit to first
base only to have the ball take a
bad bounce by Barlow. M. Wiley
was saie after Karl couldn't hold
h s fly tall after a long run; tnen
Kinney hit a long fly to deep lehfidd which Ellis took to end the
inning.
Billings playing short with a bad 1
knee made one very classy stop to
prevent St. Gecrge from scoring
when he stopped M. W ley’s hit in
the third from going into the out

A

field.

0 0 2 1 4 0 0 0 0— 7
St. George.
1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Batteries. LaCrosse and Foote,
Ray Wiley, C. Mackie and P. Wilev
Base hits, Rockland 13. St. George
7 Errors. Rcckland 2, St. George 3
Strikeouts, LaCrqsse 5, Ray Wiley
5, Mackie 2. Base on balls, off La
FRIENDSHIP
Crosse 0, Wiley 0, Mack<e 1 Um
The Advent Christ an Quarterly pires, Peterson and Monaghan
WiU meet ^th the Scorer, George.
Friendship Church on Sept 12
holding over the following Sunday
Cards from Ingonish Beach
Everybody welcome.
Nova Scotia, dated last Thursday
told that Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles
The Dominican Republic has MacDonald were starting for home **
created a national committee to en that day, having enjoyed their

In the early stages of any peace
movement—diplomatic views are
always needed. But peace talk
should be discussed in times of
peace, as well as after wars.
force its first minimum wage law.

stay there immensely.

be located at 1
while Mr. Rot
Northeastern I
Mrs. Frank
and daughter
and Mrs. Harr!
the week-end
s ster, Mrs. Edg

Miss Katherii^
fortnight’s vacati
ler-Gazette offic
In New York.

Mr. and Mrs
Brooklyn, were
of Lester B. P
relatives, last F'r
the “potato com
vacation.
The New Enj
the National Coi
den Clubs will o<
Mass., Thursd::tended by Miss 7
on garden clu
plishments of pi
for the future
Maine. Sept. 25
Conference of S
in Detroit the fir
Garden Clubs ir
Maine are urged
programs with p:|
ter to be decora!
sent to Miss Pox
ing contest will

Mr. and Mrs
a waffle supper
at their Crocket ti
the players and
Clippers Softba !
per the guests o
shoe tournament
enjoyed througl
The high spot
tap dance by
Keefe.

Rockland

Rockland,

Mr. and Mrs
have gone to Bo

the annual meet

Totals .................. 39 8 10 27 11

McLellan, p .............

Myron Spra
Swan’s Island h
Robinson-Pern

turned to their

♦ * • •

Ellis, If ....................
Starr, rf ..................

Edward Rya:
New York. Hi
will remain hei >|

home at Orff

At Community Park Monday
morning Thomaston, with Raymie
Upham in the box, beat Rockland
8 to 4 Stewart led the hitters With
three singles in four trips for
Thomaston. Starr in right field for
the P.rates had seven put outs in
tlie field and got two hits in two
trips.
Thomaston scored one in the first
but the Pirates got two in the second to go into the lead and added <
another in the third, but Thomas
ton got two in the fifth, three in
the s xth and two more in the ninth
to win easily.

ab r h po
5 0 2 0
3 0 2 0
3 1 10
4 0 0 4
3 116
4 0 12
2 0 0 5
2 0 0 0
3 113
2 12 7

Beta Sigma
Mrs. Walter Hi
street, Wedne.sd;|

Miss Enali Oij
Borneman, wl

Totals ................. 52 5 1733 21
Three-base hits, P. Wiley, C
Mack e. Two-base hits, Seastrom.
M. Wiley, Miller, LaCrosse. Sacri
fice hits, Billings, LaCrosse, Win-^
chenbach. Strikeouts, LaCrosse 2,
Holden 12, Kinney 4. Base cn balls,
off LaCrosse 0. Holden 6, Kinney
4. Double plays, Ellis to Allen, Allen
to Billings to Barlow, M. Wiley to
Seastrom to Simmons. Hits, off La
Crosse Sin 5 1-3 innings, ott Holden
9 in 6 2-3 innings. Umpires, Mona
ghan and Peterson. Scorer Chis
holm.

Miller. 3b ...............
Karl, cf ......
Billings, ss ...............
LaCrosse, c .............
Barlow, p, lb ..........
Allen, 2b ...................
Holden, lb ...............

Mrs. Orrin Si|
the E.F.A. Club
noon at her horn

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

SCHOFIELD PHILBRICK WEDDlNG

ilight League
league Standing
W.
L.

* * * *
Rockland

P. C

tach, rf

- ...u

Uvlu .11

?-*6.

Seven

This And That

SENTER. CRANE'S

Social Matters

ab r h po a
5 2 111
4 12 5 1
5 13 2 7
5 1 2 12 2
5 0 16 0
5 0 12 0
5011 'Wl
51471V/
2 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Mrs Lula M. Reynolds of West
Mrs. Orrin Smith w.ll entertain
tlie E.F.A. Club Wednesday after Scmerville, Mass., has returned
noon at her home at Ingraham Hill. h< xie after spending a week with
M. and Mrs. Harry F. Perkir.s,
Beta Sigma Phi will mfeet-with F. ton street
Mrs. Walter Barstow. 30 Linden
1 'r. and Mrs. F. W. Skinner and
street, Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
di., 'hter Helen, who have been reguests of relatives, have reEdward Ryan has returned to
New York. His wife and daughter tu led to their home in South
.
will remain here for a longer vis t. P ltland.

............... 52 6 17 33 21
iase hits, P. Wiley, CTwo-base hits, Seastrom.
Miller. LaCrosse. SacriBillings, LaCrosse, WinStrikeouts. LaCrosse 2,
, Kinney 4. Base cn balls,
sse 0 Holden 6, Kinney
plays, Ellis to Allen, Allen
s to Barlow. M. Wiley to
to Simmons Hits, off Lan 5 1-3 innings, oil Holden
innings. Umpires, MonaPeterson. Scorer Chis-

4^

mmunlty Park Monday
Thomaston, with R&ymle
n the box, beat Rocklanu
.ewart led the hitters with
igles in four trips for
n. Starr in right field for
hud seven put outs in
and got two lilts in two

iton scored one in the first
Irates got two in the secinto the lead and added
n tlie third, but Thomasiwo in tlie fifth, three in
(and two more in tlie ninth
1
Thomaston
ab r h po a
4 10 2 2
...... 5 12 0 2
?r, rf ....... 5 1111
|r, if ........... 4 12 4 0
b .............. 5 1 0 11 0
............... 5 116 1
;f .............. 3 10 2 0
2b
4 1 3 1 2
i)
4 0 10 3
39 8 10 27 11
Rockland
ab r h po a
... 5 0 2 0 2
............. 3 0 2 0 1 F
.......... 3 110 4
4 0 0 4 0
lb ........... 3 116 1
................ 4 0 12 3
lb ............... 2 0 0 5 0
p ........... 2 0 0 0 0
.............. 3 113 0
................. 2 12 7 0

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hilton of
Mrs. Willard Fales had as guests
Malden, Mass., have been guests of
for
dinner at her camp in Cushing
Mrs. Robert B. Magune.
recently, Mrs. Milton Rollins, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Robarts Percy H 11, Mrs. Herman Stanley.
have gone to Boston, where they will Mrs. Harold Gerrish, Mrs. Allen
be located at No. 49 Hancock St., Sawyer, Mrs. Harold Greene, Mrs.
w’hile Mr. Robarts is attending Harold Davis and the Misses Lois
Rollins, Beverly Gerrish, Dorothv
Northeastern University.
Greene and Beatrice Burtt. Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Sholes of Portland William Cummings was unable to
und daughter and son-in-law, Mr. attend.
and Mrs. Harry Campbell, spent
A birthday dinner was served
the week-end with Mrs. Shole’s
Monday
at the home of Mr. and
s ster, Mrs. Edgar Brown.
I Mrs. Frank Baudanza, Trinity
Miss Katherine McDonald cn a I street in honor of Peter Baudanza
fortnight’s vacation from The Cour 1 recently returned from Overseas.
ier-Gazette office, is visiting friends I Among the guests were his wife.
Renee Baudanza. of Paris France:
in New York.
Miss Santa Baudanzza of Boston;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Stone of Mrs. Blanche Rouch of Bergenfield.
Brooklyn, were guests at the home | N. J.; Mrs. Eva Mathews of Rockof Lester B. Plummer, and other j land, Sandra and Frank, Jr., Rock
relatives, last Friday. They toured land. The birthday cake was excel
the '‘potato country’’ wh le on their lent, thanks to the skill of Mrs
Mathews.
vacation.

William Seavey and J. E. DrinkThe New England Regional of
the National Council of State Gar water had their tenth annual picnic
den Clubs will be held in Plymouth, Sunday at their camps in Cushing.
Mass., Thursday, and will be at The annual menu of corn and clams
tended by Miss Fox, who will report baked in seaweed was delicious, also
on garden club activi es and accom lobsters and plenty of sandwiches,
plishments of past year and plans cakes and pies. It was an ideal day
for the future. Miss Fcx leaves so the tables were set out of doors
Maine Sept. 25 to attend the Fall by the fire. Those present this year
Conference of State Garden Clubs 1 were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Drink in Detroit the first week in October. I water and Mrs. Harry Moore cf
Garden Clubs in all the Regions in I Whitinsville, Mass.; M- and Mrs.
Maine are urged to submit printed Gordon Ogilvie and sons Peter and
programs with plain covers, the lat 1 Douglas of Quincy, Mass., Mr. and
ter to be decorated as seen fit and Mrs. Frank Manning of Camden;
sent to Miss Fox in April. A judg ‘ Mr. and Mrs W Paul Seavey and
ing contest will be held at t me of son Billy of Owl’s Head; Mrs. Stan
ton Sleeper and children Paula and
the annual meeting next June.
Stanton of South Thomaston; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Plourd gave and Mrs. Herbert Drinkwater and
a waffle supper Wednesday night children Richard and Betty: Mr
at their Crocketts Beach cottage for and Mrs. Edward Drinkwater and
the players and wives of the Al’s daughter Ann Marie. Mr. and Mrs
Clippers Softball team. Before sup J. E. Dr nkwater and Mr. and Mrs.
per the guests competed in a horse Harry Drinkwater. all of Brewer;
shoe tournament and dancing was Miss Vivian Drinkwater of Brewer
enjoyed throughout the evening. and Calais; Mr and Mrs. Cleveland
The high spot Was an impromptu Morey and sons Charles and Da
tap dance by stellar pitcher. Bud vid. Miss Alice Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Keefe.

31 4 10 27 11
base hit, Barlow. TwoMiller. Double play, D.
to Cooper. Sacrifice hit,
Strike outs, Barlow 3,
2, Upham 5. Base on
rlow 2, McLellan 0. Upham
by pitcher. Felt, Barlow.
:h. McLellan. Barlow. Utnterson and Stewart. Scorer.

George threatened in the
vhen I Simmons hit to first
tilv to have the ball take a
unce by Barlow. M. Wiley
fe after Karl couldn't hold
ball after a long run; then
hit a long fly to deep leftrhicli Ellis took to end the a
playing short with a bad
lade one very classy stop to
St. George from scoring
be stopped M W lev’s hit in
ird from going into the out-

nd,
0 0 2 1 4 0 0 0 0—7
orge.
1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
pries, LaCrosse and Foote,
’iley, C. Mackie and P. Wilev.
aits Rockland 13. St. George
ors. Rcckland 2, St. George 3.
teouts, LaCrosse 5, Ray WJ’ev
•kie 2 Base on balls, off La0. Wiley 0, Mack'e 1. UmPeterson and Monaghan.
. George.
from Ingonish Beach.
Scotia, dated last Thursday,
bat Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles
maid were starting for home
day, having enjoyed their
here immensely.

i
i
1
1
1

!
.
1

This is abcut the time cf year
when corn pudding is popular. The
following is an excellent rule:
Two eggs, lour cups of canned
corn or cut from the cob. two table
spoons of flour, cne taolespcon of
sugar, one teaspoon of salt, pinch
or good shake of pepper, one cup
sweet m Ik, one tablespocn cf corn
oil or olio.
Mix com with dry ingredients.
add well beaten egg yolks, olio or
butter and milk. Then fold in the
beaten stiff whites of eggs. Bakx
In a dish well filled and set in dish
of water. Cook until a knife insorted comes out clean and serve
at once with ham or chops. Other
vegetables not needed.

yibui...
YOU

CAN

PIN
A if

EVEN

AN

HEMLINE

• ♦ ♦ •

Soon we can see “Strange Wom
Scutch/ • • • QccuJdij
en" by our distinguished Maine au
thor, Ben Ames Williams, in the
movies. Many Bangor pictures are
rfc&uSvat&Cq
being sent to Hollywood for that
purpose.
Even
• * * •
Dad and
Britain has never regarded LendLease as having cnything about
. Junior
1 it of the quality or character of
|
Santa
Claus
business.
We
should
Arthur F. Schofield and bride (Norma Virginia Philbrick).
will get
Aft
remember this.
• No* Muss
Arthur Frederick Schofield and blossoms. She carried a shower
• * • •
^15a kick
Norma Vrginia Philbrick were bouquet of Stephanotis and Gar
The largest penicillian factory in
■ ft
married at the Congregational denias. The ma’d of honor wore I the world is in Liverpool, England.
out of
Church Saturday night at 8 oclock an emerald green moire gown with I The miraculous value of this drug
//
by IRev. Maldwyn IParry, who per cap sleeves and illusion neckline I saved the lites of thousands cf lads
using it.
formed the double ring ceremony.
and wrist bow of talisman roses.
in this war.
The church was lighted with
The bridesma ds wore copper
....
candles at the altar and at the rear faille gowns of the same style a?
Da:k-cclored
cotton, linen, rayon,
of the church A white carpet the maid of honor and carried
Gone are the days of fumbling and guesswork
or
crepe
should
always bp ironed
covered the aisle and white ribbon baby bronze chrysanthemums. Head : on the wrong side to prevent shini
with yardstick and chalk . . . now you can pin
runners were stretched along th | dress was velvet bands With ness.
pews, the heads of which were tied shoulder length tul'e veils.
an accurate hemline easily and quickly . . .
....
with white ribbon bars. WoodwardThe mother of th? biide wore a
Many mothers of South Africa
Pin-It Skirt Marker is fun to use . . . and you'll
ia fern baskets, white gladiolas- toast satin gown with match ng ac
white poms and white asters deco cessories and corsage of talisman I who named the r babies after war
be proud of the professional results!
heroes had to find new names be
rated the altar and church.
roses. Mother rtf the groom wore cause of the sudden downfall of
The bride was given in marriage black “fall sheer" gown with countries and the consequent dim
TV
bv her father. Best man was Don matching accessories and corsage ming of their heroes.
ald Charles Stebbins and maid o’ of red roses.
....
honor was Miss (Madeline Philbrick
The ibride is a eraduate of West
Man
in
hotel:
Do you play any
sster of the bride. Bridesmaid* brook Junior College in 1944, and
were Miss Constance Fossa. Nashur the Tobe-Cobum School of Fashion thing by request?
Each pin is auto
AN EVEN HEMLINE
Musician: Certainly sir, what
N. H., room mate of the bride at tn 1945 For the past year, she has
matically laced thru
EVERY
TIME.
Marker
Westbrook Junior College, and Mis? been a personal shopper at Frank WeUld you 1 ke?
the
fabric four times.
measures height and
Man: Then please play dominoes
Hazel Fladger, classmate of the lin Simon Fifth avenue. New York
Always in a true
holds
the
skirt
while
until I finish my dinner.
horizontal position...
bride
The groom attended University
you insert pins....
* * • *
Ushers were Perry Holbrook of Maine prior to jo'ning the Navy
1
All races have been found to ex
Howard, head usher; Daniel Munro. in February lof 1943. He served as
Waterville; Robert Smith. North an Aviation Radioman, first class, perience homesickness and war has
MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY!
Haven; Harold Tolman, [Rockland. in the Caribbean and Pacific demonstrated his feat. Away so
The bride is a daughter of Mr theatres of war. receiving his dis long from home ’tis hard to keep
and Mrs. Rhama E. Philbrick of charge last April. He is now em the perfect morale of soldiers, beRockland. The groom is a son of ployed by the New England Tele ! cause mental habits are broken, and
i socn nostalgia or homesickness tjg//3c>v
Mrs. Pauline Patterson Schofield phone & Telegraph Co.
-^7¥K/ .<?//»///
and the late Charles William
A reception was held at the home { s niply gets one.
Furnished
apartments
of three I The United Kingdom produced 70
Some South African natives have
Even dogs have been known to
Schofield.
I of the bride’s parents, following the
become wealthy traffeking in dagga
rooms
now
rent
for
$175
a
month
in
percent
of
all
the
munitions,
sup

die'from
homesickness.
The bride Wore a Princess style 1 ceremony. The home was decorated
....
Rio de Janieiro, Brazil.
plies and equipment used by the a narcotic.
gown of bridal ivory satin with il | with white gladiolas, white snapPresidents of cur United States,
armed forces of the Br.tish Com
lusion veil of imported French tulle i dragons, and wh te poms. The
Plans are reported for the merg
J who have been teachers: John
with tiarra of crystalized orange
(Continued on Page Eight)
monwealth and Empire during ing of all te ephone services in
I Adams, James Madison. John
World (War II.
,
Mexico.
! Quincy Adams, Jackscn, Tyler, 'Fill
more, Pierce, Garfield, Cleveland,
Pecan shells are asier to crack
Holt is a masculine personal
McKinley, Taft, Wilson and Hard
after they have soaked in salt name of Teutonic origin signifying
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
ing.
water several hours. '
* ♦ » ♦
dweller on the woodland.
Centuries
ago
a
tribesman
on
one
Shows, 2.00, 6.15, 8.45
of the Malay Islands discovered the
principle of the diesel engine, and
it took a long time for the greatly
z.
i
/
1
f
enlightened world to accept it.
* * * *
FRIDAY, SEPT. 15, at 57 TALBOT AVE.
Canada's forests cover ah area
of
1,220
43"'
siuare
miles
or
more
SMITH
MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY SCHOOL
than one-third of the total land
area
of
the
Dominion.
----- TECHNICOLOR4**"
....
For children three and four years of age
One and one-luilf hours’ constructive work, once a week
We should get all the news as it
including dancing
is estimated that there is one print
Write for Information
fVt AROfN CAP 05 P/ V
ing
plant
for
every
2633
persons
OO.‘4ALD A00D3
For information and registration, call 1137
in the United States.
O'OfCTEO H*
• * • *
LUCIE KISSER
i MICHAfLCURIIZ
This modern world is an age of
irritation. Can we take pride in
the peace conferences? I say no.
NEXT TERM OPENS
Have we established false gods? I
SEPTEMBER 16
fear we have. Have we almost sold |
THURS., FRI., SAT.
our birthright of aspirations and
Offers thei/’ Students
achievement for a mess of pottage !
made out of pure selfishness, ma- ' * 22 Years of teaching this pro
fession.
terialism and confus on? Let’s get j
back to first principles—and that I * Placements of all their students
is the just God who made us.
* Laboratory Trained
Beauty culture in all branches—Specialists
rC;
in Permanent Waves.
* Teachers with Years of Ex

• No Fuss

$'

• No Chalk

RISSER DANCE STUDIO OPENS

SWtP

rkland 7, St. George 3
George Monday afternoon
ites, with Freddy LaCrosse
ax. for h:s third appearance
?her in four days, won over
»e by a 7-3 score,
harbor boys started off right
Wiley singled, stole second
ed on M. Wiley's single in
Inning.
tnd' went into the lead in
|d. Miller and Karl singled
ings’ grounder to Anderson
lad hop and the basese were
LaCrosse then hit to third
the play to first Miller
[he first run. Barlow s smash
rom got away from him and
id heme with the second
two away in the St. George
Anderson reached when .
ifier a good stop threw low ▼
then three singles by M.
Mackie and Seastrom sent
is across the plate,
smashed a hard single to
n the fourth, and scored on
ors on ground balls by the
>rge third baseman, to tie
'ball game 3 all. LaCrosse
the scoring in the fifth on
Allen reached on an rror
lis. Starr, Foote and Miller
in a row to drive in four

SKIRT
MARKER

By K_ S. F.

Myron Sprague and family of
) enjamin Wigg n
of South
Swan’s Island have moved into tlie Ti. imaston left Wednesday for
Robinson-Perry house, Grace street. Ni .7 Orleans, where he will spend
the Winter with his son.
Miss Enah Orff and Miss Mabel
Borneman, who have a Summer
Dr and Mrs Frank L. Magune or
homo at Orff’s Corner have re Worcester, Mass., who have been
turned to their home in Lawrence, guests of Mrs. Robert B. Magune
Mass
have ieturned to their home.

43 6 15 36 13
St. George
ab r h po a
6 1 4 6 2
b ........... 7 0 3 16 0
3b ........ 7 0 13 5
S ........... 7 0 13 6
If ......... 4 1110
b
6 14 3 4
cf
4 2 2 0 0
rf ....... 5 0 0 1 0
.
6 0 10 4

£

g'

The Pelletier
Beauty School

KATHERINE’S

rf**

BEAUTY SHOP

J*

Most of us are free from want—
but not all of our wants. Do we
want too much?

perience.

215 Lisbon St., Lewiston
63-T-87

ann:<sheridan

r**

DENNIS (MORGAN
JACK^CARSON
ALEWSMITH
JANEWMAN

Our Reputation and bur (lioirc
foam uk /fc ma/w a

SUNDAY AT 3.00

■ AUCKLAND ■ >

TUES., WED., SEPT. TO. IT

TODAY, WED., THURS.

THt
*IIK

Machine

of*

FROM

/J.

$5
BAWFimtlD

Cold Wave

WA1IEKIH • LOUIS HAWD

GENE TIERNEY
walte* kSSTON
VICTOR MATURE • ONA MUNSON

Plus

MILLARD PARKER
in

Jewelers
R

STRAN

TEL. 892

ROCKLAND

THURS., FRI., SEPT. 12. 13
Janie’s Back and Boy, There's
Jev When .. .

FROM

“HOW DO YOU DO”
with
BERT GORDON
(The Mad Russian)
CHERYL WALKER
HARRY VON ZELL

Machineless
from $6.50

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“HOPALONG CASIDY
RETURNS”

with
-

with
WILLIAM BOYD
News, Serial, Cartoon

$10

/

Time of Double Feature Program
2.00, 6.30, 8.05 P. M.______

•‘Janie Gets
Married”
JOAN I E L.E
ROBERT HUTTON

PERMANENTS

Also on the Same Program

CHESTER MORRIS
MARGUERITE CHAPMAN

KGINWO GARDINER •

399 MAIN ST. (Opposite Woolworth’s) ROCKLAND

Atom

ARNOLD FRISSIURGtft

PERMANENTS

“One Way To Love”

Budget Terms Arranged

VARIED AND VERSATILE
Our Hairdos Lend Zest to Summertime Fun

R

You know the tastes of the person for whom you wish
to buy a gift. We know Fine Jewelry, Fine Jewels and
“Objects of Esteem'’ as the French aptly call them. Team
your knowledge with ours, and you will emerge with the
most successful gift you ever bought! . . . Luxurious, lasting,
touched with special aura. And you’ll know that a thrill of
pleasure will be evoked by a package with our name on it—
A name that has always stood for Quality.

Jewelers For Over 50 A'ears

PARK

MATINEE 2, EVE. 7 and 9

in the shop after her
Summer's service at the Samoset.
By .Appointment
63 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 1120
73-T-tf

Katherine is back

* Famous Stylist.

GILBERTS' BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL.142
55-eoT-tf

Tupsflav-Frlflay
Tuesdav-Friday
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Neil, who will visit them for a few,
days.
Sept 4 in thp conference room ot
Malcolm Creighton, who has bee»
------the Thomaston National Bank was
bride's table had a eenterpie-e of
completed the sale of. the Merritt spending the Summer at his home Camden Event Was Highly “World Series” Starts To white poms and white baby's breath
_
.
and Nettie Clark place on Watts on Main street, left Sunday for
flanked by tall white tapers
night — Van Baalen and
Boston
Successful
—The Classes
avenue. Tenant’s Harbor, to Ru
Mrs Walter Barstow was in
dolph and Helmi Hesselgren, the
Recent visitors and callers on
and Winners
AI’s Clippers Contenders
charge of the gue-.t book wh le Mrs.
property having been exclusively Mrs. Henry 9haw, were Mr. and
Harold Leach was in charge of the
listed with real estate broker S. A Mrs. Thurley Hocking and son An
The Flower Show of the Camden
The Van Baalaen, Inc, softball rnfts and Mrs Leo Strong of Cam
Lavender, Alfred M. Strout, at drew of Melrose, Mrs James Young Garden Cluo, held at the Yacht team swept a doubleheader from den in charge of the bride’s (able
torney
of Hartford, Mrs. James Dcherty of club last Thursday, was a beauti- Camden Sunday. 9-8 in 11 innings Master Bill'e Schofield, brother
Mrs. Frank Libby and daughter Roekland. Miss Annabell Williams fui and wen attended affair. It is and 9-7, to earn the right to meet of the groom, received the guests
of Whitman, Mass., were week-end of Salem, Mrs. Byron Hahn of expected that these exhib tions, AI’s Clippers in the battle tor tne at the door
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Somerville and Mr. and Mrs. May- which were an annual event be ore Knox County title.
Out of town guests were. Mr. and
nard Shaw and family of Portland, the war, will be resumed each year.
Libby. Knox street.
Mrs. Albert Fossa. Nashua, N. H,
Sunday
s
winners
and
Al
Clipper
’
s
Recent guests of Mrs. James plans fcr next year already being will meet ton ght at 6 o clock in tne Robert Gray, INarhua, N. H.. Com
Miss Annabelle W Mams who has
been spending the Summer at her O’Neil were Mr and Mrs. E M. under way. The following exhibit- first game of a three out ef five mander and Mrs Herbert Parkin
ors received ribbons for their encottage in Cushing, has returned to Fuller of Brern’ngton, Wash.
Brook ine. Mass. Mrs. Robert
series.
Mrs. Marshill Richardson re- tries:
Salem, Mass.
Young Springfield, Mass., Mss
The
Rockland
All-Stars,
12-1
vtc.
The Friendly Circle will meet turned to her home in Gorham FriClass I: Specimen Blooms, Antors over the North Atlamtc Eliza Patterson. Somerville, Mass.,
Tuesday at 2 p. m. with Mrs Marion day after visiting friends in town. nua-s and perennials> Mjs
and (Mrs. James Tucker,
Mrs Clyde Maloney and son Os>5orne No , for Glad oil; Mrs. champions of the U. S. Navy, are Captain
Grafton.
Gloucester, Mass., Miss Rachael
anxious
te
arrange
a
game
with
a
The officers of Grace Chapter, Clyde Jr are vis ting her sister Charle, Hoyt, se,ond. Delphinium,
Patridsre, Prunswck, Miss P.arbara
O-E.S. will hold a rehearsal at the and famJy Mrs. Franklin Comery Mrs Walte'r Rich, second Clema- strong Bangor team either in Sargent, New York Mrs. 'Rebecca
Rockland
or
Bangor.
MTsonic hall Sunday at 3.30 p. m. a\iVeSt^Pr u
,d/ MBSS
tis Arthur Swan 1, 2,
3- Do’
Walker, New York. Miss Margaret
Stated meeting of the Chapter will
o VT enter1tained Cosmos: Mrs. Dean Osborne. 1st;
The sailors weren’t much oppo- Bently, IShaker He ghts, Oh;o, Mr
the 5C0 Club Saturday evening at PhlGX Mrs L€cn B
m
be held Wednesday.
s tion Friday night. They wanted
Mrs. I^eo T.ufkin, Gloirester.
Miss Blanche Henry and Miss her home on Main street. Those gonia 3 firsts Mrs Walter Riah> to play a good team, and they did. a»d
Mass
, Go-don Atkin-on Portland
Janet Henry went Thursday to i present were. Mrs Leila Smalley, Sr Roscs: j 2 and 3 Mrs E j’
♦ • * *
Miss Marv Blake, Portland, Miss
Attlleboro, Mass., where they will | Mrs. Gertrude Lineken Mrs. Grace Cornells. Dahlais, 1 2 and 3, Mrs.
Van Baalen is ailing with injuries, Elizabeth Perkins, Augusta, Miss
resume their teaching duties after Andrews, Mrs Myrtle Grover Mrs. Llwrence Tedford; Snaw Dragons.
several
are limping, and Arico may Althea IHefflon and Miss Nancy
spending the Summer with their Josie Stone, Mrs Fannie Brown, lst Mrs. W G. Gribbel
Howard of Hanover, N. H., Miss
be
lost
to them for the series.
Miss Helen Studley, Mrs Lilia,
„ A
A
mother, Mrs. Arthur Henry.
Barbara Hirst, West Newton, Mass..
Ames.
Miss
Nellie
Tibbetts
Mrs
'
IL
Artlstic
Arrangements:
Charles Fales of Wenham, Mass ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Trippe,
IJMEROCK POMONA
Oean
Mrs„ Grib’^’’
reumed home Tuesday, fater visit Minnie Andrews of Framingham.'
Portland
Mass.,
Mrs.
Ora
Woodcock,
Mrs.
John
Hutchins.
Honorable
Limercck
Valley
Pomona
Grange
ing Mr. and M^s Herbert Fales and
The bride’s going away costume
Linekein won first prize and Mrs Mf,nt.ion' «gneS»
3 will meet w.th Penobscct View
other relatives in town.
Fannie
Brown,
low.
Hayston,
Mrs.
Julia
Stalker,
Mrs.
was
a two-piece black silk Capri
Grange
at
Glen
Cove
Saturday
at
Miss Eleancr M.les and Miss
The Garden Club mets Thursday 0(11131(1 DodKe2 o’clock. This is a change of the original dress with matching ac'esMargie Stopta of Washington, D.
C., and Miss Agnes Rcugeau of afternoon with Miss Christine* Class III: Artistic Arrangement in meeting place scheduled in the year sories and Lynx-dved fox jacket
Members are Pairs:
Corale Hanley, Tina book. The meeting will be in
Following a wedding trip to the
Farmington, Va., have returned Moore, School street
charge cf the Home and Commun White Mountains, the couple will
a ter spending several days with asked to bring flower arrangements Proct°r> Mrs. Dean Osborne,
in favorite containers.
| Class IV: Artistic Arrangement, ity Welfare Committee. Opening be at home at 25 Amesbury street
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Felt.
Mr. end Mrs. Louis Hanley are
The Pythian Circle meets Friday Seed Pods, Berries a Grasses: Miss song. Home Sweet Home; greeting,
at the Frye cottage at Cushing for afternoon, l 30 p. m„at K. P. hall. ' Anne Alden, Mrs. Leon Bryant, W. M Host Grange; response,
charman Home and Community
Each member is asked to bring an Miss Alice Hansen.
“For God and Country”
two weeks.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Churchill of apronI Class V: Artistic Arrangement in Committee. Sara R. Young; roll call
s
Melrose. Mass., were recent guests
Mr and Mrs. John E. Lawler of Frames: Mrs. Dodge, Mrs. Raymond of receipts; Famous Homes, Mil
dred Knight; singing. My Old Ken
of Mrs. George Cross and Miss Nel South Portland were week-end Conley.
lie Gardiner.
guests of Mrs Olive Keizer, Green! Class VI: Artistic Hall Table Ar- tucky Home; Different Types of
Homes, J. Herbert Gould; discus
Mrs. Edward Robinson and son Stor
„ ,<
'rangements: Mrs. Earl Clark, tri- sion,,
ll’
What Makes a Home; How
Pfc. Edward Robinson went Wed
Dr. and Mrs. E R. Moss and color, most outstanding in shownesday to Kansas City, then on to sons Roy and Edward, returned Mrs. Hugh Montgomery. Mrs Don- 4-H Clubs Co-operate With Grange
Work, Mrs. Loana Sh bles; Contin
Kansas Univers ty before returning home Monday from Everett, Mass., aid Hanley
uation of National contest of quilt
to Oklahoma, after spending sev Where they went to attend the wed- i
vttw
.
eral weeks at their Summer home d'ng of Dr. Moss’ brother Benia-L &S . ’ Art stic Vegetable Ar- squares. Please take samples to be
min Moss and Miss Irma Buker ™I’^nicnts_
Edit,‘Kelley, Mrs. judged at this meeting.
on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson and which took place Sunday at 4 Bra™pton Parker, Mrs. Lew Dietz,
daughter, Adeline of Upton, Mass., o’clock at, the Methodist Church in'
ass VIH: Mrs Anne Longworth,
WALDOBORO
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Thcrcn Rope Everett. Mass Dr. Moss acted as
'Valter Drown, Mrs. Clara
Ozro B. Weeks, 51, died Thursday
and sons, • Buddy” and ‘Junior' of best man for his brother’s wedding. rownA.
L.
at his home at Kaler’s Corner alter
Upton, Mass , left Tuesday for their His brother Beniam n served as
Class IX: Artistic Arrangements a long illness. He was born .n Bris
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. PhM 1-c on the hospital ship in Teacups: Mrs. Randolph Ke’ley, tol, the sen of Marshall and Nancy
WINSL0W-H0LBR00KHerbert Newbert.
Rescue.
Mrs. Harriet Dwinal, Mrs. Thomas Erskine Weeks. He was a member
MERRITT POST, NO. 1
Enrollment of the High School
The class of ’47 will hold the an- Crimmins. ,
cf the Waldoboro Methodist Church.
Limerock St.,
Rockland
is: 29 Seniors, 35 Juniors 28 Sopho nnal Freshmen reception Friday at
Class X: Miniature Gardens bv Surviving arc his widow, Ethel
mores, 30 Freshmen, 3 post gradu Thomaston High School gymnasi- children of all ages up to 13 Ri th Weeks, one daughter, Beverly
ates.
urn. The program will start at 7.30. Lunt, and Richard Brown 1st’ Weeks, one sister, Helen Weeks, a
Regular weekly meetings of
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Spear of Ux There will be a parade Thursday at Sandra St. Clair, Timmy Freeman’ teacher at Rangeley Lakes, eight Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post of
bridge, Miss., are visiting Mr 4 o’clock at which the Freshmen Mary Hall. Douglas Hall Peter brothers, Arthur, Warren, Sanford, the American Legion were resumed
Spear's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ern will march through Main street. Puller, Barbara Lunt.
Lindell and Ernest of Bristol, Harry Thursday night, Sept. 5, at the Le
est Spear.
The committees for the reception ~ K
. _
_
_
of Cape Elizabeth, Edward of New
The Senior Class has elected as have been appointed as follows: M enneth Riley of Somerville, Br.tain, Conn., and Herbert of Bev gion hall.
It was voted to donate $10 to the
officers: President, Robert Beattie; tickets—Phyllis- Risteen, Emma
As” bas been visiting the family erly, Mass. Services w’ere held Sun
fund being solicited to pay the Su
vice president, Robert Hall; secre Johnson, Barbara Johneon; Assem-(
° Hocking in Wallston.
day from the Waltz Funeral Home,
of the Community Park
tary. Lois Hastings; treasurer, Roy bly—Joan Crie, Charles Shaw, Lois
Mr- and Mrs. Alton Brown and Rev. J C. Collind, officiating. In pervisor
Playground this past Summer, no
Swanholm. Four boys having re Hastings; Rules—'Helen Lynch, SOn Billy and Mrs Lillian Brown terment at Bristol.
allotment being available from the
ceived their discharge from the Sayward Hall, Robert Maxey, Nan- motored to East Rochester, N. H„
A Waldoboro girl, Mary Lou current City budget.
service iiave returned to the Senior ey Libby, Vinal Foss, Lorraine But- recently and called on relatives
Fredericks, 19. took her own liie,
Preliminary plans were d scussed
class; They are: Everett Creighton, ler; Refreshments—Virg'nia Smith, there.
Thursday
at
a
-hotel
in
Augusta,
in
for
the Armistice Day Ball. Donald
Roy Swanholm, Robert Hall, and Joan Elliot. Roland Morse; De-or- 1
Kalloch Reunion
which she had been employed. Miss Kelsey was named chairman with
Thomas Bell.
at ing committee—Bcttv Seekins, The 75th reunion of the Kalloch
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kalloch Jack Spear. Sidney Orne, Dorothy family was held Wednesday at the Freder.cks would have been a power to select his own assistants.
returned Wednesday to Portsmouth, Brazier: Music—Bruce Jack, Bev- home of Misses Faustina and Leola sophomore at Bates College this
It was decided to have a supper
N H., after visiting Mr. Kalloch’s eriv Maxey. Joan Cre; Property— Robinson with 33 present at a Fall. She was the daughter of Mr. Thursday, Sept. 19. Gerald E. Mcand Mrs. Edwin F. Fredericks of Phee was appe inted supper chair
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kal- Ralph Simmons. Emerson Crock- bountiful dinner on the lawn
Waldoboro, and prior to attending man for that n ght.
loc. Enroute they will visit Mr. ett, tticrochcne—Everett Creighton
The business meeting was opened
and Mrs Carroll Reilly in New Robert Bell; Publicity—Beverly by Arthur Kalloch, president and Bates College, had been a student
At the request of Herbert R Mul
at the Arnold School, East Pem
Harbor. ,
Maxey, Betty Sukins. Class officers he was re-elected to that office as broke.
len, chairman of The card room, it
Mrs. Susie Newbert was honored will act as a general committe who were all of last year’s officers
voted to buy 12 packs of cards
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Adams of was
recently with a surprise birthday are—Pres’dent. Robert Beattie, vice The program centered around the
for the members pleasure.
party, g ven at her heme on High president Robert Hall, secretary, history of the Kalloch family as North Brewer, and John E. Winslow
The membership committee re
si ret. There were 20 members of f o s Hastings, treasurer, Roy Swan- this was the 75th reunion and also of Carmel, were Sunday guests of
ported
total of 522 members for the
Mrs. Lura Winslowthe family present. Out of town holm.
[marked the 211th anniversary of
current year with the campaign for
guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Mr and Mrs. Earl Benner enter
! the coming of Finlay Kalloch from
1947 to begin at cnce. World War II
ard Bucklin and daughter, Susan.
tained
Friday in honor oi the birth
Ireland .having been sent there by
ST.GEORGE
veterans are urged to give their ac
The host received many nice gifts.
days of Mrs. Mary Wallace and tive support. It was po nted out that
King James of Scotland.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Baylus
Baum
and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Comery
Miss Mary Kalloch of Warren, Mrs. Ruby Burns. Other guests
and children, Sandra and Franklin family of Lynn, Mass., were week Mrs. Mabel K Rollins of Rockland were Mrs. George iMace of Trenton, from the r ranks ccme the majority
the Pest Officers and Committee
, „.
_
Burton Jr. of West Springfield, end guests of the J. C. Robinson
N. J., and Miss Marlene W lley of of
ano Miss Cora Murdough read in Waldoboro.
members. The objection voiced
Mass., were week-end guests of his familv. They were accompanied by teresting
facts concerning the Kai
earlier in the year by some of the
mother, Mrs. Lillian Comery and M'ss Nanev Polk.v who lias been loch family and Miss Kalloch re
Mrs. Maude Orbeton of Rockland, younger veterans that the I,cgion
Sandra rema ned for a longer visit visiting in Lynn for two weeks.
of the first
reunions, was the week-end guest of Mrs. was or would be nominated by tlie
Mr and Mrs. Arir’pn Kinney and called
, , many
,
.
Mrs. William Beckler, Mrs. Earl
children
Corinne
and
Robert'
have
havin
«
bep
"
”
St?rla£ Lsabel M. Labe
older men has been nullified.
McLellan and daughter CDaire. were
returned
to
Lisbon
Falls
after
passMarguerite
Gould
was
unab
e to b"
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner were
dinner guests oi Mrs. E. P. Starrett
Commander Chester Arbo presid
mg several days with Capt and Prpsent buJ.
JT ? hp nro in Augusta. Saturday, the guests of ed and the following appo ntments
recently.
interest wh’ch added to the pro- Mr. and Mrs Tcra Pedder.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Denni Mrs. A. H. Thomas.
for Standing Committees for lie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T
H
Robinson
and
^^’SnS^aSd ‘ the
Mrs. Helen Brackett and Mrs. coming year were made:
son and daughter Susan, who have
returnedj to i East
.
nf
been occupying th° Sanfey house son.. Glover,
Visiting — George A. Knight
.
wt tt
i
vouneest was ,,
Kurt Hoffsps, uotn oi William Holbrook of Rockland, were
at Mrs. W. F. Labe's Friday.
on Booker street have moved to Rochester, N H„ Monday having youngest
(chairman). Rev. Alfred G. Hemp
Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Favor of stead. Arch e W. Bcwley, Grace
the r home on Main street, which spent several days at Mr. Robin
It was voted to hold the next re Melrose,
Mass., have been guests Russell.
has been rebuilt since tlie fire in sons old home.
Mr. and Mrs Crawford Allen of union at the same place.
January.
of Mrs. Nellie Overlook.
Americanism — Heitor Staples
Miss Irene Lamb of Nutle.v. N. J , Fast Hartford, Conn , passed the
The firemen were called Saturday (chairman),
Edward R. Veazi°.
TENANT’S HARBOR
and Miss Ellen Alder of Newafk, week-end with Mrs. Allen’s parents.
night to the home of Fred Jones
Membership
—> Sidney
Segal
Mrs.
Earl
Bartel*
is
rapidly
recovMr.
and
Mrs.
C
A.
Hilt
Miss
Marie
N. J . are guests of Mrs. Abbie
at North Waldoboro. Considerable (charman), Herbert
S.
Montgom

ILlt, who accompanied them, will ering from her recent operation un damage was done to the barn and
Montgomery, Main street.
ery,
Carl
Freeman
(Glen
Cove),
return
Friday
to
East
Hartford.
der
the
rare
of
her
daughter.
Miss
ell.
Miss Julia Donohue of Brookline,
Mrs. Lillian Reed entertained six David Pollock (South Thomas
Mass., is guest of her sister, Miss Mrs Nettie Drown of South Ruth Barter. Mr. Barter has reWaldoboro is visiting relatives in turned to North Carolina, where he lad es from the Bath Farm Bureau, ton), Alfred Fredette (Ash Print),
Anna Donohue, Erin street.
town.
is umpiring in the Southern Thursday, who came to take lessons Ralph E. Raeklixe (South Thom
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Hoxie of
aston), We lev I,. Oocton (West
Fied Robinson and F O. Hilt Baseball League.
in rug making.
Brookline, Mass., have returned
have
been
painting
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mary
MarriottMrs.
Myrtle
Clarence Reed and Virgil Wallace Rockport). Gilman Seabury. Reger
home after visiting Mrs. Hoxie’s
Newhall, Meltiah Scammon (Owl's
s ster and brother-in-law. Dr anti Arthur Kalloch in Thomaston Taylor and Mrs. Jessie Harris have launched a rowboat on Jefferson Head), Charles D.
McMahon,
They
are
now
working
for
Bernard
returned
from
Hampton
Beach,
N.
Lake, Sept. 1. Mr. Reed built the
Mrs. E. R. Moss, Knox street.
George Wood, Jr., Nelson Corekett,
Robinson
in
that
town.
t
H.,
where
they
spent
a
week.
boat
himself
in
ffis
spare
time.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Rattenbury,
Ralph Cline (Clark Island). John
Miss Edith Watts and Miss Cora1 Dr. Herbert IF. Kalloch. Miss
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
E
Dalton, Austin P. Brewer, Chris
Enoch Clark. Water street, for sev Murdough have returned to Lynn Feme Achorn of Fort Fairfield, AN APPROACHING WEDDING
tie Adams, Paul Plourde.
and
Belmont,
Mass.,
after
spending
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Colby
Kalloch
of
Miss
Lois
Winchenbach
of
Slieperal days, left Monday for their Ihe r vacation at the Watts farm. Larchmont. N. Y , visited Sunday
Service—Garl O Nelson) chair
ley street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
home in New York City
man), George C. Staples Albert T.
While
here
they
entertained
Miss
w
th
Henry
K
Allen,
Elmer
E.
AlEdgar
p.
Winchenbach
of
Waldo

Mrs Mary Daniel and Miss Sue
Chapman and Mr and Mrs. len and Miss Mabel Barter. A boro, will be married to William Grant, James W. Breen.
O'Donnell of Medford were recent Myra
Athletic—John F. Karl (-hairHarry Simmons of Saugus. Mass., family group of ten enjoyed a chlck- Gerrish White, so« of Mrs. Donald
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craw and Mrs J N. Kellogg of Brook- en dinner. Colby Kalloch is the
man),
Solcmon Bernstein. Augus
H. White and the late Mr White
ford.
line. Mass.
sen of Dr. Kalloch and had not of Baxter Boulevard, Portland, at tus Huntley, Gardner French, Ger
Dr, and Mrs Morris Traunsta n
Miss Ruth Hazelton has returned been East for six years. They flew 4 p m„ Sunday, Sept., 15. in the ald Margeson.
of Winthrop, Mass., and daughter to Newton, Mass., after spending bark to New York, Sunday, from bride's
House—William Weed
(chair
home at Waldoboro. The
Ruth returned home Friday after i her vacation with Mrs. C. D. Fort Fairfield.
man),
Edgar
L
Newhall.
Augustus
bride will be given in marriage by
Visiting her sster and family, NJr. Hazelton.
her father. Garden lowers and B. Huntley, Gardner French.
and Mrs Fiank Buszyuski On the
Legal—Milton Griffin (chairman),
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Root and
evergreens will be used to decorate.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Meadow road. They were accom daughter. Jean of Wash ngton, D.
Jerome C. Burrows
Mrs.
A.
B.
Hooper
will
sing
Oh,
The anniversary of the Finnish
pan ed home by Mr. and Mrs. C„ called last week on Mrs. Geneva
Executive—Po t Officers.
Church
will be held Sunday, Sept. Promise Me and I Love Ycu Truly,
Buszynski and children John and Hall
F nance — H. Laton Jackson
15. Dinner will be served from 11.30 Mrs. Lucy Rider will accompany (chairman), Jcseph Robinscn Gil
her.
--- to 1.00. Program will follow.
The bride w ll wear a street man Seabury, Willard B Pease
Publicity — Herbert R. Mullen.
| PETITION FOR WHARF EXTENSION length drew; of aqua gabardine
I. Harland Rawley. as branch mana with matching hat and accessories June R. Champlin, Jr.
ger of. and for. the Palo Sales Tne . do
Child Welfare—Donald Chisholm
herewith petition your board and here of cherry kete. Her corsage will be (chairman), Roy E. Danielscn. Clif
with ask. for an extension of 60 ft. on of yellow roses. Her sister. Miss
our wha-f frontage, extension to be Mona Winchenbach of
Shepley ton Cross, Dav d G Hodgkins, Jr
tn the seme Southerly direction
Entertainment — Donald Kelsev
street,
will
be
maid
of
honor,
and
I also ask for permission and rlehts
(chairman), Eli Varricchio Donald
to extend from said wharf as now ls, David Taunton. Jr., of Wakefield.
100 feet ln a Westerly direction, abut Mass., brother-in-law of the bride Crudell, Arthur Y. Crockett. Thomas
Fleming. Gerald E. McPhhee. Earl
ting our property on the shore line groom will be the best man
and lncludine shore property formerly
M'ss Amy Bliven of Waldoboro J. Alden, Percy W Blalsdell. Ray
owned by Whitney Long, which we
have acquired under lease title.
will serve at the reception in the mond F. Cross, Eleanor Porter.
Funeral—Charles F. M Mahon
Upon the foregoing petitions It ls bride s home. The couple will take
ordered ’hat a hearing be held ln the
.chairman). Rev. Alfred G. Hemp
a
wedding
trip
through
the
White
Town Office ln the Town of St. George
stead, Robert S. Graves, Aust n P.
on Friday September 13. 1946. at 8 30 Mountains and into Canada. The
p m. at which time and place resi bride will travel in a surf blue suit Brewer. R chard E Thomas, Chas
dents and owners of property to be
ter Arbo. Gilman Seabury.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 1 5
aff'-'-ted thereby shall have full oppor- with eherry kola accessories. They
Custodian of Building—Frank
2.30 to 4.30 A. M.
tunl'y to show cause why snch permits will reside in Portland.
Brown.
should not b“ gran*ed.
Miss
Winchenbach
graduated
from
AU of Knox County, Liberty,
HOWARD MONAGHAN,
Waldoboro High School and BI ss
Lincolnville. Searsmont, Jef
HAROLD DOWLING.
Business College at Lewiston and
INVEST IN
MAURICE SIMMONS.
ferson and Waldoboro for
Selectmen of St. George
has been employed locally. Mr
transmission and sub-station
A true copy
White graduated from Tulane
switch inspections.
Attest: MABELLE F ROSE
University and is employed locally.
Town Clerk.

THOMASTON

The Flower Show

Softball Battles

II

WARNING . .

Electric
Service will

be interrupted

Sept 10. T9«

Central Maine Power Company

73.74

—Press Herald

Men’s wh:te shirts are now plen
A move to fix movie admission
tiful in Stockholm. Sweden, at1 fees has been started in the Philip
pines,
,Irom $4 to $9 each.

Social Matters

Schofield-Philbrick

(Continued from Page Seven)
Willird Fales and William Seavey,
all of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ward
of Lynn Mass., were callers on his
cousin, Elia Hare, who is boardin? with Mrs. Ethel Whalen at Ash
Point.
Mr. and Mrs Gershon B Rollins
of 143 Cedar street, observed their
30th wedding anniversary Sept. 2,
in tlie iorm of a surprise party held
for them at tlie home of Mr. Rol
lins sister, Mrs. Robert Maguire,
186 Nortli Main street. They re
ceived some lovely gilts among
which was a beautifully decorated
anniversary cake. Music was en
joyed throughout the evening and
refreshments were served. Party
broke up a late hour after wishing
Mr and Mrs. Rollins many more
years of married life. Those attend
ing were. Mr. and Mrs. R. F Dow
of Camden, Mr and Mrs. w L.
Adams, Miss Anna Webster, Mrs.
Thelma Russell and the hostess.

Members of Coast Guard Aux
iliary Flotilla 103 made a trip to
Monhegan Sunday aboard the buoy
boat, CGC 80004 as a part of their
regular training program. Dr. How
ard Page, flotilla commander, head
ed the group wh ch was comprised
of Elmo Crozier. Pearl Look. Harold
Whitehill, Percyl Young, Theodore
Sylvester. The sons of three mem
bers were along as special guests.
The trip was in charge of Boat
swain's Mate .first class Charles
Swanson, machinist's mate Clyde
Grant and season, first class, E. H.
Miller.

inside

When William H. Wincapaw, Jr .
returned from his -flight to Kansas
City, he was accompanied by his
wife and child, who will reside here

P
EQl'l

THE SA.V
THOMASTON IIK.I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia are
in Boston, attending the Gift Show

BRY

at the Parker House and Statler.

DAMAF,

Mrs Emma Eliingwood of Ellingwood's Corner, Winterport, who has
been visiting her sisters. Mrs. F O.
Cormier., Crescent street, and Mrs
Maud Staples, Ingraham’s lane, is
now visiting at the home of her
brother, Fred Walsh, South Main
street.

AL’S HA1

Edwin L bby Relief Corps meets
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Melvin
Thursday night.
Officers and
iitembers are asked to make a spe and daughter Faith, have returned
from a visit with their daughter,
cial effort to be present.
Mrs. Lawrence Esancy in Wake
field, Mass., and Mrs. Melvin's
Mrs. Emma S. Whie of Mattapan, brother, William C. Ulmer in Bel
Mass., is visiting Mrs. L. E. Frost mont, Mass.
at her heme on North Main street.
Mrs. Jennie Shannon is a surgi
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Ralph M. Chesley, went Saturday
to Andover, Mass., where on Sunday,
Mrs. Walter Teale returned Wed
he attended the wedding of Miss nesday. after spending 10 days at.
Pauline MacMackin to Llewellyn her farm in East Friendship. While
Cooper of Damariscota. He was ac there, she had as guests, Mrs.
companied from Damariscotta by Estelle Anderson, Mrs. Bertha
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Cooper, Stone, and Linda Lou, all of Port
parents of the bridegroom.
Clyde.

Mrs Harry MacMurray of Kt. John Sansom of Waldoboro has
Petersburg, Florida and Miss Joly extended a very cordial invitation
Rogers of Louisville, K.v , are guests to members of R. H.S. class of 1904,
of Miss Helen Burns, Gay street.
accompanied by their w.ves and
husbands to attend an old-fash
Mr. and Mrs C. Russell Barker ioned corn roast and clambake
of Medford, Mass., announce tne which is to be held at his farm
engagement of their daughter, Mary Thursday at 6.30 p. m., each taking
Virg nia to Charles Frederick Hunt- a picnic lunch, plus butter and
Icy son of Augustus B Huntley and dishes. Those wishing transportathe late Mrs. Ida V. Huntley of Old t on, get in touch with Donald Ful
County road, Rockland. Miss Bark ler. Tel. 383. If stormy picnic will
er is a graduate of Medtord High be held indoors.
School and now is employed witn
Prof, and Mrs Wilbur Frohock
the Employer’s Liab lity Insurance
Company in Boston. Mr Huntley is and daughter Nathalie, of New
a graduate of Rockland High School Ycrk are making a fortnight's visit
He served with the Navy lor three with Prof. Frohock's parents. Dr,
years and now is employed in the and Mrs. H. W. Frohock.
office of the Lawrence Portland Ce
Mr. and Mrs Albert Fossa, Miss
ment Company. The couple plan to
be marr ed Nov. 17, in Medford, Constance Fossa, Robert Gray of
Mass., and will reside in Rockland. Nashua, N. H , and Miss Hazel
Fladger of Saugus, Mass., arrive to
Chiltcn Crorker of Boston, whose day to attend the Schofield-Philwife was the late Georg a Brewer brick wedding.
of Rockland, was a visitor in the
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Sansome or
city over the week-end. Recalled the
happy days of the Alderbush Lynn. Mass, have returned home
League, in whi"h he was an occa after spending a part of their wed
ding trip at the home of Mr and
sional participant.
Mrs. Thomas Anastatio, 38 Pleas
Rev. and Mrs. Overman, who ant street. They were accompanied
have been o-cupying a trailer camp by Mr. and Mrs. John Carresi ot
at Damariscotta Lake during the East Boston, who also visited at the
Anastasio home.
Summer, have returned home.

Mrs H. W. Andrews of Chatham,
Mass, who has been visiting her
daughters. Mrs L, B. Beal of
Holmes street sin;e last March.
leaves for Hartford, Conn., with

her son and familv Saturday. She
will visit her son and daughters
for a few weeks in Hartford, re
turning to Chatham with her
daughters, there for the Fall and
Winter
No mat

H. H. Andrews and family of
Hartford, Conn , have been spend
ing two weeks’ vacation with Mrs.
Andrews fam ly at Criehaven re
turning by motor to Hartford Sat
urday.

no matt
Gabrich

Knox Hospital Alumni Associa
tion will hold a meeting at the Box
Nurses Home Wednesday night.
Sept. 11, at 7 30.

Adepaol

Mrs Betty Flint, who underwent
a surgical operation at Knox Hos
pital last Tuesday, is making most
satisfactory recovery.

laating c

page lo<]

• • •80

AL’S HA

Mrs Ardie Johnson was guest of
her s'ster, Mrs. Guy S. Lord, in
Portland, for the week-end.

286 MAIN STREE

Miss Bertha Coombs, Limerock
street., is teaching in the elementary
schools at Southwest Harbor.
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That’s the job
wjSg

telephone equipment

is doing these days

/

7

BiBECAUSE

of a huge growth in the demand for
service, most of our switchboard and dial equipment now
adays is carrying a bigger load than it was made for.
We are working on a long-term construction program
which will bring New England $45,000,000 worth of new
telephones, plant and equipment in the next twelve months
— $200,000,000 worth in five years.
At present, material shortages are delaying to some extent
the manufacture of new switchboard and other equipment
needed to go ahead with our construction plans and, with
present equipment strained to its limit, the quality of service
in some exchanges falls short of usual Bell System standards.
Also, in many communities, we have reached the point
where it is impossible to fill orders for new telephones for
some time to come.

/

As we push ahead with our over-all program, more com
munities in New England will be getting just the kind of
service they want. The job is big. It will take thousands of
men, working many months, to build and install the tele*
phone facilities that are needed.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

’

BE.!

378 MAIN STREET,
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No matter what your hair type..,

idrews and family of
:>nn, have been spend»ks' vacation with Mrs.
n ly at Criehaven remotor to Hartford Sat-

no matter what your hair style... a

Gabrieleen Permanent Wave with
Adepsol gives you that smart fashion

spital Alumni Associaa meeting at the Box
me Wednesday night,

page look! Soft wide waves —long

7 30.

r Flint, who underwent
peration at Knox Ho6lesday, is making most
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Tws Pleeee sire Better
, . Than Oae
Your skirt is a beauty of wool and
rayon with lines that are definitely
Fall, 1946. This gracefully draped
model is just one sample of the
wonderful assortment we have to
show you in checks, plaids and solid
colors, many in 100% wool. Sizes
24 to 30.
>4.70

Other tldrtt from

** x'-’*

93.99

Your blouse is a soft rayon crepe in
mouth-watering hues with careful
detailing and jewel-neck. Sizes 32
to 38.
•3.70

-—fl

Yon'II Waat
a Bow BIswet
Especially perfect with

1N TBS PUBUC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
■very week-day: 8 a. m . to 8.30 p m

"Knowledge is proud that he has
learned so much; Wisdom is humble
that he knows no more. Books are
not seldom talismans and spells.''
-Cowper.
The Public Lbrary has just re•ceived a new Vocational Information Kit designed to help veterans,
■ and former
—
students,
war workers
plan their future jobs. All citizens
of Rockland and vicinity are invited to make full use of this
addition to the library
_
The kit is made up of about 253
publications, desorbing the major
Jobs by which American people earn
eir living. Information on specific
Jobs includes dut es on the job,
ours of work, wages, qualifications
and training needed, advantages
and disadvantages, and future
prospects. The jobs described were

felt the collector's urge And though Mathews. Refreshments were served
as the story develops, one shares by Mrs. Philip Bryer, Mrs. Lucius
with the author the excitement of Barker and Mrs. Irving Rich, asher search, it is much more the sisted by Miss Barbara Calderwocd,
story of Maine and Elinor Graham's Miss Ruth McKinley and Miss
love for her home and for the Norma Hawes. The center of the
people who are her neghbors. It refreshment table was graced by a
ls a companion piece and a sequel three-tier silver and white annito “Our Way Down East’- in which versary cake.
the author told of how she and
Mr. and Mrs. Payson resided in
her husband turned their backs Windham for about 16 years a ter
upon the city and made a new their marriage, and then moved to
home at Flying Point. Maine. .
Union. Mr. Payson is employed at
Brittania Mews,
by Margery the General Sea Foods. Rockland,
Sharp. Whatever possessed Ade-] He is a member of Presumpscott
laide to propose to Henry she Lodge of Masons, W ndham, Orient
couldn’t remember when she was chapter, OES of Union and the
eightly.But she knew well enough ( Rockland Band
what had prevented her from run-' Mrs. Payscn
employed at the
Knox County Trust Co. in Union,
Moth.^r: arul she knew how to get
tax collpctor of thc town and’
°n afte,r.dl?u ' gath,7 ,.n G'1' a past matron of Orient Chapter,
bert, with whom she would live for O.E.S.
the rest of her days, selling her
The Paysons have one son Mar
Pearte to establish a puppet theatre shall,
who will enter Grammar
*hichH woul<i gr™ fan?OU* in, ,hre S?hool this Fall.
'twenties and would not close dur-,
ing the blitz of the forties.The* Nearly 100 friends and relatives
refreshing s’ory of Adelaide, her were present. Of those present,
family, her husbands, and the un- who attended the wedding 26 .vears
inhibited souls of the Mews, where ago, beside the immediate families
Adelaide lived in defiance and were Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason.
utter disregard of her family, forms Mr. and Mrs. Murray Whalen of
the theme of Margery Sharp’s most Rockland and Roland Payson
mature novel. It is sure to be
Miss Priscilla Hawes was in
popular
charge of the guest book. Out 1if
town guests were Mrs. Philip Bryer
and daughter Betty of Boothbay,
* es
T“ks * Louis Mrs. Joseph L. Pellerin, Mrs. Lavina
Guimond and Mrs. Doris Prescott,
"romneiaThe Great Globe Itself, by W. C all of Westbrook, Mr. and Mrs. C.
C. Cameron of Monrovia, Calif.,
Bullitt.
Beatrice Webb, a Biography, by i Mrs. L lymae Alden and Maitland
Cole.
Alden of Brooklyn, New York, Mr.
Hong Kong Holiday, by Emily i and
.
, Mrs Murray Whalen and
Hahn
daughter, Marie of Rcckland, Mrs.
straw in the South Wind, by Frances
ArFrances Robbins.
Robbins. Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. ArDonaid Joseph.
Rcbbins.
Mrs. Earl
Sprowl
nthur
nrl
AK•»*» Nathan
xt«« 4 m
-.ll of
_•Ap_
The unforseen, by D. Macardle. I an
d Mrs.
Pease, all
Horizon, by H Maolnnes.
pleton and Mr and Mrs Vergil
_
a Pocketful of Pebbles, by Jan
Hills of Warren.
struther.
During the evening the Paysons
Asrton Kings, by H. Packington.1 were pleased to receive a telephone
Great White Hills of New Hamp call of congratulat on from Mrs.
shire. by Ernest Poole,
Payson's brother, Irving Mathews
Russia on the Way, by H. Salis- of Hyde Park. Vt.
bury
Adventures of Wesley Jackson, by
garovan
Dark Wood, by Christine Weston,

materials tell how to get a job and
how to succeed in it
... . .
A.l information in the kit is relable and recent. It was prepared
after extensive study of leading
American occupations by Science
Research Associates, publishers of
occupational information and vocational guidance materials.
In order to keep the kit up to
date, new material will be received
regularly during the year. Vocational Trends, a monthly magazine
written for young people, will present interesting occupational materials
.
Speclal publ'cations for the use
of teachers, counselors and leaders
of community welfare organizations
are also included in this occupational service.
Light Fiction
Ex-service men and women can Thp World in His Arms, by Rex
use this collection of occupational Beach
Information to And out where the
Mountain Riders, by Max Brand
skills they learned in the Army and
Nobody I-oves Forever, by N.
Navy are usab'e in new civilian Brucker
jobs. Parents may wish to secure
wjth ' Bated Breath, by Alice
such information for their sons and Campbell.
daughters still in the armed forces. Devil’s Legion, by Jackson Cole.
Young men. who entered the serv- Mjss ‘Rer|<iess; by Rob Eden.
ice directly from school, high
Honolulu Story, by Leslie Ford.
school students wanting their first Case of the Backward Mule, by E.
jobs, and former war workers, are g '^a'rd'n‘er'
also urged to use this new Voca- Thfl Bride Was Late, by Myra
tional Information Kit.
G

igram

if new

Cardigans and slipovers ia

lonths

matching shades . . . and tbs
variety of colors we-have for
you is practically limitless,
100% wool, of course I Sizes 34

extent
pment
I, with
.ervice
dards.

to 40 in both.

point
les for

Cleveland J. Trask, with Mrs Mar-

w chuck the Dutch Gjwcrnmen^
sea
5 ThcSAmcricsn. byMowardFast Is S^Spohcr Holt, by M D. Street, had seen manv years In the much
the story of John Peter Altgeld 8f
££ 1 IjOQ
Raiders, by Lynn waters of the North Sea when
i v
•
u*
Loo?
' i West
ljOnK
Captain and Mrs IrvTng Johhson
Illinois, the son of an ignorant
iandLoop
. 1
her in 1933
farmer immigrant, who sacrificed i
___
P Three timeK, J.he “Yankee" has
money and health and political
Observe 25th Anniversary
circled tto
On a second
power, to become the champion of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
Payson
of
vovage
the
Johnsons
took along
democracy and the foe of greed
and^orcuptiom Though the &book j East Uniin. observed their25th camera and film and made some
covers his boyhood and early wedding anniversary Wednesday 4000 pictures of their second
struggles, as Governor of Illinois, night by hold ng open house at the roumd-the-globe cru'se. which were
he pardoned the convicted Hay-' home of the latter s parents. Mr. published in book form.
p
_______
. .
market anarchists and touched off, and Mrs. E. A. Mathews.
4-H Club Notes
an epochal struggle between the were recipients of many lovely gifts,
forces of democracy and thp pow- ; including sterling silver spoons, silWilVam Annis of the Simonton s
ers-that-be. In “The American", ver platter and serving dish, table Corner
4-H Club is one of the 4-H
the author has written the oprtrait | cloths, money and wool blanket, club members
from Maine who win
of an outstanding figure in Ameri-1 The open house was held in the compete for National Honors at the
can history, told against the back- ' same house where Mr. and Mrs. National Junior Vegetable Judging
grounfi of America’s coming of age. Payson were married Mrs. Pay- Contest which will be held in BosMaine Charm String, by Elinor son wore a corsage of American ton in November Other 4-H boys
Oraham is partly about a curious beauty roses, the same variety she attending from Maine are: Herbert
hobby—button collecting—and as i carried 25 years ago. Flower ar- A. Bridge of Parkman. Hadley E.
such will fascinate all who have rangemnets were made by Mrs. Smith of Palmyra and Elmer RLowell of North Penobscot These
boys were chosen at the state-wide
4--H vegetable judging contest held
at the University of Maine the last
of August.
IN SMART NEW DESIGNS AND COLORINGS
This is William Annis- eighth
year in club work. This year he has
a large garden, also the dairy and
pig projects He is leader of the
Fimonton's Corner Ayrshire 4-H
Club
Camden-Rockport Lions Club
War Bond Contestants were scored
Aug. 31, and the winners will be an
nounced at County Exh bition Oct.
5, in Union Town Hall. Contestants

f Mte Ruth Bchcy^ IJc^on r.n-

Ruth Modlden
MP^

ng ‘O Promise

The church
Jhe
church was beautifully

__
dpcorated
with a background of
green fern and baskets of gladioli,
carnations and Easter lilies, /the
flowers were a gift from Mr. wnd
Mrs Adelbert Bridges and . rs.
Bridges arranged the decorations.
The church was beautifully decorated with a background of green
fern and baskets of gladioli, carnations and Easter lilies. The flowers
were a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Adel-

bride wore a gown of white
faillp fashioned with fitted bodice
and r flngertip length veil of white
ghp carried an arm bouquet
& Easter imes and white roses.
Mrg Irma Urp of Coh0es, N Y.. sisthp jjrjde Was matron of
donor Her gown was blue chiffon
gnd ghe carried a colonial bouquet.
Richard Holmes, twin brother of
the bridegroom, was best man The
ushers were Henry Ure of Cohoes,
N Y„ and Mahlon Holmes of
Framingham, Mass. The bride’s
mother was attired ln navy blue
and wore a corsage of fuschia
roses. The bridegroom’s mother
was dressed in black and her cor
sage was of yellow daisies.
A reception was held at the
bride’s home where 35 relatives and
friends were entertained.
The couple have taken a house in
Atlantic for two weeks- honeymoon.
Mrs Holmes was recently em
ployed as receptionist at the Abner
are:
Wheeler House in Framingham.
Simonton’s Corner—William An_ Mass. Mr. Holmes is connected with

Ju Step with the Zimes...
Hotel Touraine's famous

Ha>’ne^

daughter, Flossie Doyen. Annje
Howard and Mr. and Mrs Charlie
Harmon

GLEN COVE
Thelma Small returned Thursday
to Camden after several days visit
with her aunt, Mrs. C. K G’?g?ry'
Mr. and Mrs Guy Ciolf have
moved to Corn:sh. Mrs. Ciolfi Is
visiting her son, Thomas, for a few

Mrs. Marjorie Wood and son WllTifam of Woodville, Mass., were weekfind guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wood. wUerriT BoWfcf’r, nHppktytkn. Mass., was aLso guesj. several
dpys recently, ’’tfte tVbffds entertiined,,t£eiv ^upsts Sunday at Bel
grade Lake.
iMr.
‘Mrs ‘Ch«rles McAllister
of Brockton, Mtoy were visitors
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E B. Hall.”
Mrs. Darra Sherer Is visiting her
stepson, Lester Sherer ln North
Haven.
Mrs. C. E. Gregory was dinner
guest Friday of Mrs. Anna Brazier
in Owl s Head

-oi

WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley have j
returned to Portland after passing '
tw-o months at their Main street
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bent,'
Charles Bent, Jr., and Cora Burns {
of Malden, Mass., passed the week
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Benner and' Jessie Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown 1
spent the week-end with Mr. and

•

Plain Toes, Moc Toes, Buffalo
Hide Tips, Ia-ather and Rubber
Soles

B to D Widths

$3.95 to $5.50
LITTLE STUDENT

and A. SANDLER
CHILDREN’S SHOES

Quality Shoe Shop J
310 MADN BT.,

iROCKLAND,

TIRES
Wc carry one of the1
most complete passenger
and truck Tire and Tube
stocks in the state.

No charge for installation

MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND

38-F-tf

MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS

In Best Quality Granite Or Marble
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5

WARREN, ME.

Hallmark

located in the centre of things — overlooking

BuyL—Famoui fabrics and finer shirts. Smart

Attractive
COFFEE SHOP

The Canbpsa

344M

non-wilt collar. Sanforized-Shrunk (shrinkage

tempting food at popular prices

AND

THE CHESS ROOM
'King's Castle Bar' exclusively

your size ... at your price.

for men...

both are Smart and New.

Zhe

RICHARDSON & LIBBY
MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.

TEL. 52-3
71-72

JU.JL .

'. Jl!

PHOTOSTATIC COPIES
Of your discharge papers will meet government requirements
and allow you to keep the original discharge papers in your
possession.

Boston Common —

•2.30

01 all branches of thc Service who are eligible for
Are required to provide evidence of service by submitting either
the original discharge papers or copies.

rooms . . . delirious food . . . conveniently

Here ia why we say HALLMARK is the Best

VETERANS

forts and appointments of tomorrow. Spacious

style. Full cut. Tailored to fit. Hand turned*

ROCKLAND, MAINE

out of town Were

TERMINAL LEAVE PAY

33.SB

BELL SHOPS

SCHOOL SHOES

hospitality and grarious service plus the com

The Slipover

com
ind of
nds of
e teie-

the Dennison Mfg. Co., in Framing ' Mrs. Thomas Stenger at Martins
ham, and they will reside in that Point.
city
Dr. Francis Rodion is on a
Those from out of town to attend month’s vacation.
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Keene of
Henry Ure and son “Billy" of Boston were holiday guests cf Misses
Cohoes, N Y, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jessie and Faye Keene.
Holmes of Framingham, Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Penniman
Mrs Gladys Hall of Newburgh, N. and family who have been occupy
Y.; Mrs. Chase Savage and Donna ing the Miller cottage in Medomak,
Savage of Rockland: and Mrs. have returned to their home in
Melvin Bridges of Stonington
Framingham. Mass.
Ramon Hilton fell from a porch
rail last Friday and suffered a
SOUTH THOMASTON
fractured arm. He was taken to
Mrs. Della Norton
This community was saddened Miles Memorial Hcspital.
Pev and Mrs William Muir and
Aug. 25 at the death of Mrs Della
Sargent) Norton, widow of Arthur grandson. Roderick Miller, went
Norton. Mrs, Norton’s health had Saturday to Frenchboro after two
been failing for some time, but she months spent at the Muir home
Mrs. Bessie Monohan returned
continued in her industry of mak
ing braided rugs (for wh ch she was Saturday to Scarsdale, N. Y.
Mrs Josephine Crosby returned
famous) until a ifew days before her
death. A women of cheerful pleas Wednesday to Augusta alter an
ant manner, a splenr’id neighbor eight-day vacation at her home on
and friend, she commanded the re- Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess and
pect and affection of all who knew
hte s Edith and Ruth were
her
holiday guests of Mr. and Mra. Har
Mrs. Norton was born O?t 18. land Bell in North Windham.
1877. in Brownfield, youngest in a
Mrs. Hadley Kuhn and daughter
family of five ch'ldren of Josiah of California are in town.
and IPylina tLlnseott) (Sargent Of
The leinains of Dr Carl Burdick
an old colonial family, the Sargents who died recently in New York,
were among thp first settlers of were brought here for 4kp burial.
Amesbury. Mass., and took an
Burton Hilton, 62, di^d Saturday
active part in the settlement of in Damariscotta after a brief illness
rhat part of Massachusetts.
, of heart trouble He was born in
Mr. and Mrs. Norton were mar Bremen, son of George and Nettie
ried in Brownfield, Oct 21, 1899 Hilton. Survivors are his widow, a
'rhey resided for z short time iu daughter. Mrs. Verna Archibald of
Redstone, N. H , and a few years in Manchester, N. H., and three broth
Waldoboro, About 38 years ago they ers, Maurice, Clyde and Henry, all
bought the farm where they had of this town. Services were held at
his home in Winslows Mills with
since made their heme.
leaves a son Amos, with Rev. George R. Price officiat
who with his wife and daughters ing. Interment was in Riverside
Mrs. Elsie (Brown and Evelyn gave Oemetery.
“"ram’’ all the attention and de“otion she so richly merited. She
also leaves a sister Mrs Joseph
(Myra) (Haynes of IRidlonville, and
11 nieces and nephews. They are.
Clifford Po r or Brownfiield, Cassie
Poor of Portland, Ernest. Bertha
and Flora Sargent of Kezar Falls,
Mrs. Maud Harmon. Ridlonvllle,
Mrs. Annie Howard. North (Rum
ford Mrs. IFloss:e (Doyen, Mexico,
Charlie Kennard. Leslie Kennard
of Mexico, and Archie Kennatd of
Ridlonville.
Services were held at Burpee
Parlor Tuesday with Rev Alfred
Hempstead officiating A large dis
play of beautiful flowers gave mute
testimony to the esteem in which
she was' held. The bearers were,
Clifford Dennison, Randall Hop
kins Albert Sleeper and Wallace
Bra^g Interment was in the lamily lot in this town. Relatives from

40’F* 50—52-F-tf

Every one of these HALLMARK features iaj

j *, 378 MAIN STREET,

SWAN’S ISLAND

McIntosh At Sea

less than 1%). Preferred type of shirt pocket."

*

4-H Doings

Jennie Blair of Best Maids 4-H
Club of Whitefield demonstrate
Table Setting at the last meeting
which was held at the home of Mrs
Grace Emerson.
Warren Wonder Workers are to
meet Friday, Sept. 6, with Rae Cog
gan
Plans will be made for tne
local exhibition on Sept 26.
Shirley Clark, miscellaneous 4-H
member from Damariscotta, report*
she has 110 jars of fruits and veg
etables all canned. Pretty good lor
a Junior 4-H'er.

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Mohler of
Lancaster, Pa., and Miss Marv
Hobbs of Framingham Mass returned
turned home last Friday after
spending
vacations at their cottages
v.
here.
Miss Elaine Baum of Portland
came by plane Sundav to visit Mr
and Mrs. Elliott Smith On return
of .the plane, Dale Knight, son of
Mr. and Mrs Fred Knight of Rockland, was a passengerr, after visitmg at the home of his uncle, Oak
ley Smith.
Mrs Marne Kent and Miss Annie
Watson are in Bangor on a visit.
Miss Bessie E Kast and Miss Vir
D
nOCKlanCJ BOV One Of 20 Sea ginia L. Kast returned Thursday,
to Harrisburg, Pa,, after spending
the Summer here
Scouts On Schooner
The Methodist Ladies Aid met
Yankee
Thursday at the home of Mrs

life far beyond her experience or shipman " '
----- £)me Qf Thc
thC| M.
r^lnnov
Radons..
of. thC|

The Moro Sweater^
The Better!

I

1 nis. Garden, Fig, Dairy; Ralpn
Miller, Beans, Garden, Canning
Ralph Dunton, Garden; Ralph S.monton. Garden; Raymond Simon
ton. Chick Raising
West Rockport—Ralph Thorndike
Poultry, Cooking & Housekeeping;
Henry Kontio, Jr., Potatoes; Alden
Davis, Garden; Arnold Tolman
Garden; Maynard Tolman, Pota
toes; William Winslow, Garden:
Richard Dean, Garden; Richard
Merrifield, Potatoes; Nancy Andrews, Canning, Cooking
Hous^keeping. Sewing; Barbara
Merrl
held,Cooking
and«ouse«.eePing,
Sewing;
Elsie
Andrews,
Chick Raising, Sewing; Edith
Douglas, Cooking & Housekeeping,
Sewing; Evelyn Douglas, Sewing;
Marjorie Lane, Cooking & House
keeping; and Viola Starr, Canning
Sewing
Camden—Margaret Erskine, Can
ning. Chick Ra s ng.

Robert McIntosh, son of Mr. and guerite Batchelor and Miss Annie
Mrs. Charles H McIntosh of 192 Lunt as hostesses.
'lrrJPro"k street Rockland, is one
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Slayer of
of 20 Sea-n,fcoats now enrsing in Milford. Conn., were guests the past
t e schooner Yankee as guest of week of Mr and Mrs. Harry JohnAdmiral Billard Academy, an son
Honor Naval School in New LonMiss Margaret Kent of Portland
don’ is teaching at Union School.
Each year, Billard Academy in^jr and Mrs.. Llewellyn Saunders
New Books Added
Inherited Husband, by Cecile
vites the outstanding Sea Scout Of Cambridge, Mass., have been
Ann Bridge
Sing ng Waters, Gllmore
this is the story of a beautiful, rich, Long storm by Ernest Haycox. selected by each of the New Eng- visiting Mr. Saunders' sister, Mrs
spoiled American girl whose l'fe is Death in the Saddle, by A land Boy Scout Councils, to take a Nettie Milan
week's cruise in Long Island waters
„
.
utterly changed by a chance meet- joscelyn
This
year
’
s
cruise
will
wind
up
at
‘
orse
"
°
m
ing with a mart named Nils Larsen Thp Corpse Escort, by Clifford New London on Saturday. Sept 7.
Miss Velma Rae Morse, daughtei
on the Orient Express enroute to Knjght
Tlie “Yankee,’’ under command °f Mr. and Mrs Nelson T. Morse
Istanbul. Glolre Thurston, seeking Thr Heart Remembers, by E. of Capt. Waldo K Clarke, has just, became the bride of Robert Whitonly escape from boredom, never
completed its regular Summer ney Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
reaches Istanbul, for, after physical Gne
Thpse Seven, by C & M. cruises with csdets of the Summer William Holmes at a candlelight
and spiritual adventures amid the
session at Billard Academy. These service Sunday evening at the
grandeur and beauty of the Alban-, SuKan Merton, Civilian, by L. cruises
ranged from Nantucket to Methodist Church, in the first wedian Mountains, with people whose I/)?an
Long
ways of thinking and living are p,1AZ]e p’,,r Friends. bv F. Quentin.West
----------- Island Sound and were ding performed there Rev. Thomas
aHentoher^heflnds.mMnta'nl
cin Be Told, by N
’ d°Ub" - ’
- 1
anfngin,
ge^el Can
N?’i
of one month’s duration each.

your suits, this rayon crepe blouse
topped with a generous bow
comes in white or soft pastels . . .
only one of many beautiful
blouses in our collection.
Sizes 32 to 38.
03.OO

id for
now-
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’-Mel Zouraiue

Army, Marine Corps and Coast Guard veterans need copies
of both sides of their discharge certificates. Navy veterans, dis
charged before Sept. 15, 1944 need the same. Navy veterans dis
charged since that time need the face of their discharge papers,
plus form No. 553.

Application forms are expected about Sept. 1 in local post
offices.

BE READY—HAVE PHOTOSTATS MADE NOW

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
The Courier-Gazette
Veterans who live out of town may send their papers by
registered mail. They will be returned, with copies, the next day
via C.O.D, registered maiL

Page len
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Legal Notice

may be caused by such removal.

aiding the blind and crippled to do
Section 6. Where parking stands
“THE THINK TANK”
Revtsed Thomaston Traffic Ordl- are marked, no person shall park a
hand crafts and help find sales for
vehicle except In conformity there
nances adopted March 25. 194G
them
with.Chapter III.
Mildred Sydell’s Georgia Newspa
Section 7. No person shall park or
There has been a great Increase A Short Story By Charles Emery
Street Traffic Regulations arid Rules
per Conies In For Words Of
leave standing any vehicle upon the
Tlie
capacity
of
women
for
or

She
could
have
been
married
In
the
demands
upon
this
depart
lor Driving
main traveled portion of any way ganization leadership often finds
Praise
when
she
was
18
for
she
was
a
veriArticle I.
ment in late years, with always a
when It Is practicable to park such
By Margaret Chase Smith
.
vehicle on the side of such way; and proof in the Oranges of the country lack of funds to meet them. When pretty girl. Even her neighbors who
Vehicles In Motion ■
didn
’
t
like
her
very
much,
aiway$'
One
of
the
bri
ghtest
and
most
coming
from
nearly
every
State.
In
any
event
a
clear
width
of
at
least
Section 1. A vehicle, except when
asked If the increased drinking con
passing a vehicle ahead, shall keep to 10 feet upon the main traveled portion The latest example is from North ditions in the home was responsi watched her when she moved down readable newspapers which comes
Washington. Sept. 4—One of our the State of Florida, for Instance
of
said
way
shall
be
left
for
free
pas
the right, and as near the right curb sage of other vehicles.
Carol na, and the lady referred to ble for the larger demands on the the street. “There goes Janet Poole” to my desk is Mildred Sydell’s older citizens wrote me that he was they place a tax of $i a thousand
as possible.
Section 8. From 7 a m. to 6 p. m is Mrs Margaret H. Caldwell, who Welfare department, Miss Sullivan they would say. “AU those young T'hink Tank, ’ published at Atlanta, buf
Section 2. A vehicle meeting another
Some peoBl'“>'«««>
on any day except Sundays and pub- this year succeeded her husband,
men calling on her since she was Georgia.
vehicle shall pass on the right.
fmm
*?
e
.
Ved
n
,?
®
at
sfac
5°
ry
r
,
e
pIs
the
War Department’s explanation
said
It
was
only
one
of
the
con

18 and she isn’t married yet.”
Section 3 A vehicle overtaking an p£bolldays- trucks and drays are pro
Harry B Caldwell, as master of the tributing causes
Mrs. Sydell has had long exinoulrv I found^h0? h/" making of why the Physical standards for
other vehicle shall. In passing, keep to hlhlted from loading or unloading North Carolina State Grange.
The reason Janet had waited was' perience as a news writer and’ trav- vn?,, ? I found that his case in- entrance into the Armed Fortes
the left, but shall not leave the line freight, goods and merchandise at all
Department of Citizenship, pre
on the right unless there Is a clear places, stores and buildings upon Main
The first six months of the year sented
because the man she would marry eIer: she lon8 ed.ted the daily news
,1e a determination of coverage were lowered in May 1945 and later
as
speaker,
Frank
F.
Hard

Street
between
Green
and
Gillchrest
way of at least one hundred (100) feet
“ *be
-----* nice looking im in the Hearst Atlanta Daily, and this nnoctCtl0nhC<^Ulu
not" —
only
streets where It Is possible to perform has seen a great advance in North ing of Rockland, Republican nom had *to
taken unul revised in February 1946. This quesIn advance on the left.
was sent on a world tour by Hearst
Section 4 A vehicle in turning to such work at the rear of the building Carolina Grange work and already inee for County Attorney, who pressively charming and just
A
q
.
ion
,
been
settied
| tion comes to me often.
Cectlon
9
The
Selectmen
of
Them
30 new subordinate units have spoke on “Prosecuting the Liquor tall, but he also must have money., to interview distinguished person
the right Into another street shall
An
individuals
entitlement
to
|
,
aston
after
public
notice
and
hearing
keep as near the right curb as possible.
benefits under the Old Age and' T “
that Just
been organized^ with a revival of Laws in the Maine Courts.’ He said It was a lot to expect in one single alities.
shall
have
the
authority
to
designate
Section 5. A vehicle In turning to
package.
interest
all
down
the
line.
This
puts
Survivors
’
Insurance
provisions
oi
P
f
V
'
E
,
035
the
reservlor
bus
stops
and
taxi
stands
and
the
Her
interview
with
Mussol.ni
she
the left Into another street shall pass
the State far in the lead over all that there was no wet or dry argu
the
Social
Security
Act
is
based
up°
f
mu
npower
who
could
qualify
for
to the right of. and beyond, the center same shall be clearly ma ked
repeated
to
this
writer
—
a
most
en

Until
she
was
26
she
had
met
?epS
h“*
Article 5
others and reflects strongly the ment on that issue The liquor laws only men who answered to one or joyable exhibition of her talent in on wage, paid to IS V ™plo?- I
of the Intersecting street before turn
Through Ways
ing.
progressive character of Mrs. Cald were a part of the State code, to two of the requirements—once even mimkk ng the Italian.
ment covered by the Act IndeDen- t° badly dePleted that a new source
Section 1
Knox and Green are well's leadership.
be executed as such. There had
Section 6 A vehicle crossing from
dent contractors of lSf-emp£ed
d ?
tapi?d if sutficient mqn
three
of
them
—
but
no
one
who
held
When
one side of the street to the other shall designated as through ways.
One
feature
of
the
“
Think
Tank"
been
little
change
in
them
since
the
are not covered
|
10 * ?btained £°r the success’
do so by turning to the left, so as to stop signs are erected at Interactions
Besides her respons.blt position
the complete four.
which gives it distinction is the fact individuals
Tr» fki, tuveicu'ful prosecution of the War. As a
head In the general direction of traffic with these wavs every driver of a as Grange leader, Mrs Caldwell repeal of the prohibition statutes.
Until
she
met
Peter
Fleming
The
that Governors of every State in the worked forP vears ^ith*86’ the h™" result' the Physical standards had
vehicle shall stop at such signs and
cn that side of the street
If elected, he would try to execute
Section 7. Slow moving vehicles shall yield the right of way to all vehicles looks well to her household duties, them to the best of his ability. He Third.
Un on are paid subscribers to her but fl-om 1940 on he rendered"1^7 t0 be loWered in order to make addapp:
teaching
on
the
through
way.
keep as close as possible to the curb
guides the conduct of two growing
Peter Fleming, the Third was paper—which by the way is of tabrendered sery- itlonal manpower available especlArticle 6
on the right so as to allow faster mov
sons and takes an active part in the acknowledged that from his ex nice looking, impressively charming loid size and full up with poetry ices as a
Litter and Noise
perience
as
police
court
recorder
ing vehicles free passage on the left
~n.en.ion S’Xh
»>* »>■“*• ->«< ■«
civic
and
religious
affairs
of
her
— tail,
—.. and
---> had
..... plenty
.
Section 1. No person shall operate
Section 8 No vehicle shall turn on
of- and fun, besides the editorials, book
that there had been a large in just so
Main Street where It becomes neces a vehicle upon any street In such a home community of Greensboro.
™X
eS
o!
”
S
F
Se'
d
,
’
r
Sta
"
d
*
n
“
’
^n't'o
’
pertom
the'“ nUes5”'Tto
money. And when Janet met him reviews and a line of excellent old
manner than material, rubbish, refuse Previously she was superintendent crease in cases of intoxication and
sary to reverse In going so.
she
knew
this
was
it.
She
did
what
and new Southern recipes and say Judicial authom/holdaTha. S
drunkenness He believed that ed
Junk or litter of any kind drips, sifts
‘SSbemS, ’fM/'nS
Article 2
leaks, drops or othe.whe escapes of the Juvenile department of the ucation as to the harmful effects she had never done to men before, ings.
Police and Fire Department vehicles therefrom
or drops upon the surface National Grange.
Mrs. Sydell came to Maine for the I OperaU)rs are
independent con- arduous combat duties.
and Ambulances have right ut way.
of alcohol was the best method for She flattered him about his looks,
» • * *
Section 1
Police, Fire Department, of such highway ttreet, or alley
was impresively charming in return sole purpose of seeing “MontDelier” I lractors for employment tax pur
curtailing
drinking
customs.
Section
2
No
person
shall
sound
an
emergency repair vehicles and ambu
In
Inasmuch as rural mail deliverey
. February
... 1946 physical stand
marvelled at his height (6 feet 2) Her write up of that memorial man poses and the Bureau of Internal
lances. when operated In response to automobile horn, bell or other sound
Mrs. Lilia Clark of Thomaston and
device
on
a
vehicle
anywhere
In
the
is
just
now
celebrating
Its
halfRevenue
Issued
a
ruling
that
such
ards
agaln
had to bc lowered, the
pretended that money was a sion to Maj. Gen. Henry Knox was
calls, shall have the right of way; and
on the approach of any such vehicle rown at any time, except when necea century of existence, attention may spoke briefly of the work of the nuisance.
operators
are
generally
not
in
emDepartment
says, to permit addisary for safe driving. No person shall
an outstanding contribution, and a
the driver of every other vehicle shall so
well• be called to
the
fact mat
that tne
the Flower Mission and Relief, in mak
tional men to be inducted into the
Especially
this
last
she
went
out
load
or unload a vehicle with iron x,
ployment
where
they
have
a
finan

eoatl
iu
me
iaci
good
example
for
other
newspapers
Immediately draw his vehicle as near
ing over used clothing for school
cial investment in their plants, service in order to be able to re
as practicable to the right hand curb or other material that may strike to- I National Grange made the pioneer children in homes where there is of her way to impress upon him. of our States.
—K. S. F.
geth
*
r
,
w
)
thout
properly
deadening
it
demand
for
the
delivery
of
mail
to
Money,
phocey
what
was
money!
trucks, or other equipment and place those servicemen with long
and parallel thereto and bring it to
much need
Good temperance It couldn’t buy happiness could it?
tha- it will cause no unnecessary farm
"
homes,
as
well
as
to
city
a standstill until such public service so
operate
for the most part free of service.
noise
No person shall drive a motor
MRS. GEORGiE S. NEWCOMBE
literature
is
placed
with
each
gar

vehicles have passed.
It was the simple life Mlc
she viuvcu.
craved.
, .comPany control. The Social Se-1 °n all real estate transfers and he
eXcept tt Hre department people, and the persistent agitation ment.
Section 2 The driver of any vehicle vehe!'
vehicle, on a street unless such motor
Peter Fleming, the Third wanted'
Iun®ra 1 services for Edith curity Board concurs in this posi- believes this would be a painless
other than one on official public busi vehicle Is equipped with a muffler in of the Grange organization was
wnxhhnrn
Newcombe,
wife
Following adjournment a social to buy her jewelry. He wanted to ,'Gpor
_ L
.
...........
- of
-- | tion
method of raising money, that
ness shall not follow closer than 200
working order and In constant responsible for the trial appropria
feet to any fire apparatus traveling In good
buy
her
a
silver
fox.
He
wanted
to
I
nX
&
Newcombe,
were
held
at
time
was
enjoyed
Refreshments
tion
made
by
Congress.
The
in

After
consideration
of
all
of
the
there
is much property changing
operation
to
prevent
excessive
noise
response to a Are alarm, or drive into
rmtn?n g S“0,t£ n°r USe “ muffler novation had to overcome sneers were served by Mrs. Delia Brown, buy her the town He was very) makhOme *iri,her sister>Mrs- Robert I facts, this was determined to be the: bands in the State,
or park such vehicle within 200 feet cut
cut-out on any vehicle, except a Are and failure prophecies, and only be Mrs.
Colson, ' assisted by Miss earnestly heated about the whole JThomaston. Her sudden case in this man s employment. I He also believes a sales tax is far
of where Are apparatus has stopped department vehicle, upon any street.
Estelle Harriman.
In answer to a Are alarm or within 200
cause
the
Grange
kept
up
its
fight
thing.
I Faulkn°;
hemorrhage at The decision was finally rendered preferable to an income tax for this
Section 7
feet of the burning property.
was
the
great
RFD
system
made
“
That
ruby
with
the
circle
of
MassAn. m W
Brookline- that since stlf-employment is not purpose. bu| admits that it would
Penalties
Section 3. No person shall drive a I
Whoever violates any of possible which now serves more
diamonds
around
it,
”
he
said
once
shock
’
tn
C
n™
6
gre1at covered bV the Act, the remunera- ' mean a great dealof trouble and
vehicle over any unprotected hose of a | Section 1
Are department when laid down on the provisions of the foregoing rules than 25,000,000 rural people, em
when
they
passed
a
jewelers,
1
she
and
her hi.P*00 received after 1940 from the expense to the already over-bur°r ,dlsObtys a
any street or private driveway, to be
bracing every State in the union
“would look swell on your little Elisabeth haH
and daughter company was excluded in determin- dened retailers, while the sale of
the Performance of his
used at any Are or alarm of Are, with ^ni 1 .
• • • ♦
directing traffic, shall be
hand,
honey.
”
I
f
nr
n
,
Thomastun mg the amount of insurance bene-1 real estate stamp taxes will mean
out the consent of the fire department Kty^2^ daoiiflne / nOt exw(,ding
More than any previous year,
“Peter ” she said firmlv “I won’t before Wer
^°nlJL?W°
fitS’ but regular monthly payments little extra work and would not
official In command.
twenty (20) dollars for each offense
,VP vn,’, ^nenH.ni
™i
da^hter’ Helen, ] are being made to him on his pre- bear heavily on any one person The
Rural Life Sunday has been ob
Article 3
have you spending your money on I was recalled from California, where vious employment
72-It served this Summer and thousands
Speed of Vehicles
\
fact is also brought out that the
me. I’ve told you that. I mean it. I she was waiting to sail for the Far
. . .
Section 1.
Any person driving a
of special services held emphasizing
income
or sales tax would be paid
There are girls who would let you East in the service of the American
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Florida, for instance,
tax of $1 a thousand
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»artment’s explanation
physical standards for
the Armed Forces
in May 1945 and later

iruary 1946. This quesme often.
tment says that just
Day the reservior
who could qualify for
(ary service had been
f*ted that a new source
pped if sufficient men
tained for the success>n of the War. As a
hysical standards had
in order to make add>Wer available, especijobs which did not
leral military serviceirm the duties. This
lie to release general
icemen for the more
(at duties.
1946 physical standid to be lowered, the
says. to permit addibe inducted into the
ler to be able to ijepervicemen with long

Late transfers and he
would be a painless
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h property changing
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S52.OC0 in 1955; $25,000 in 1956; $25,
ward with a suggestion, known as rat er than the States, and the rev
000 in 1957; and $13,000 in 1958. In
the “Connecticut Compromise,” un enue bills of the United States af
addition to ali these bonds, there
der which a legislative body to be fect the people rather than the
are 3 notes of $5 000 each, due in
Former Rockland Man In
knoij’n as the "Senate” was estab States, in that the United States
1946, 1947 and 1948 respectively.
lished, in which each State would collect their taxes direct from the
War Assets Broadcast
By J. E. Rhodes, 2d
have equality of representation, and people and not through the States.
Remember when the “politicoes’’
By Carl Moran
the >number of the representatives This constitutional provision is,
used to tell us that Rockland is in
Last Sunday
for each State in this body was fixed however, rendered nugatory by the Compiled and edited by the type
splendid financial condition?
Senator
William
P.
Frye
had
a
by
the
President
of
the
United
<Sixth Instalment)
provision permitting the Senate to writing department.
We should not owe a single bond well rounded career in public life in States, and the conformation of at two.
Tlie radio broadcast cf the War
This suggestion was adopted, and propose amendments to such bills, Due to increased costs, it has
today. Bonds should be issued only Maine before he graduated into the treaties made by the President.
Administration over station WCAU
The City Debt
___ of the Conven- for under this guise the Senate been necessary to raise the price of
national
arena.
He
had
served
as
for
the
conservatively
estimated
life
In addition to its legislative and' ^us the dissolution
Sunday afternoon, with Major Gei
The City of Rockland started in
school lunches from 20 cents to 25
Norman D. Cota as guest, woul debt, and has always been in debt. of an Improvement, and paid off in Mayor of Lewiston, as Representa executive functions it also has cer tion without coming to an agree- j does not hesitate to rewrite any and cents, and candy and ice cream
ment
was
prevented
and
a
Consti-1
a
^
revenue
bills
submitted
to
it
to
have been of special interest to lo
Dur ng the first year of existence annual serial payments. The im tive from I ewiston in the Maine tain judicial functions, in that it
sold in the canteen from five to six
cal listeners due to the fact thi ; as a City, bills incurred by the pre provements our bonds paid for are Legislature, and as Attorney Gener sits as a court jn impeachment por- tution was submitted for ratification1 su t itself, and in conference the cents.
by
the
people.
In
effecting
this
'
®
ena
te
frequently
imposes
its
deone of the persons interviewed wt ceding town form of government, long since gone, but’ we still have al of Maine. He w’as nominated ceedings brought against officials of
* * * *
James Accardi, a former Rockland’ <of which the City had no record) the bonds. We are paying dearly for . Congress from the Second the United States, which fortunate compromise the Connecticut delega sires on the House.
Class
advisors
this year will be
tion received substantial and effec
The Senate in session may be an
boy, now of the Accardi Corrugated kept coming in for payment; as a now for the “politics” we played in Maine District in 1870, to suceed ly are rare.
for
the
Seniors,
Mr. Smith, Mrs.
Samuel
P.
Morrill,
whom
he
defeat

city
government,
and
because
we
tive
aid
from
a
Georgia
delegate.
impressive
body
if
it
so
chooses,
Box Company located at 7234 Corn result, the ending of the first mu
Some students of the Political
Sturtevant.
Mrs.
Clegg.
Mr. Delano,
ed
for
the
nomination,
and
he
was
citizens
were
“
too
busy
”
and
too
Abraham
Baldwin,
who
had
removed
I
but
in
the
heat
of
debate
situations
elius street, Philadelphia. Becau
nicipal year in March 1855 found
Science, as the study of Government
from Connecticut from Georgia a may arise which reflect no credit and Mrs Overman; for the Juniors,
of its extreme length the broad our City $23 000 in debt. Still the disinterested to pay attention to elected.
was
called
in
my
college
days,
be

I do not think that Frye as a fore courses in Government had be few years before. His presence iu on tlie body. Physical encounters Mrs. Sargent, Mrs. DeArias, Mr.
cast cannot be published by th old town bills came in; expenses in our local government We have at
Congressman
ever had the intimate come a necessary and an essential the Convention was providential.
last
come
to
realize
that
our
city
is
have even taken place on its floor. Brown. Mrs Robinson, and Mr.
paper in full, but the following I- getting started had to be paid; as
section in which Mr. Accardi i a consequence, the City debt in a business, and as such requires the association with Blaine that Hale part of the curriculum, are inclined
It may be of interest to note that As a deliberative body it has tradi Brann; Sophomores, Mrs. Hart.
had as a Congressman. I heard to trace the origin of the Senate of all four of these men later served tions which do r.ot cluster around Miss Armstrong. Mr Barnard, Mr
quoted:
creased every year to 1860 when it best management we can obtain.
The present financial condition him say once that although Blaine the United States to the Anglo-Sax in the Senate, and I believe that the House of Representatives. Car Grant. Miss Smith; Freshmen, Miss
Gen. Cota: In which branch of amounted to $42,000
of
our city is not rosy. This is no, was speaker of the House when he on Witenagemot might fail to rec- three grandsons of Roger Sherman eers have been made there, and Stahl, Mr. Bowden, Miss Gray, Mrs.
the service were you?
Then came the Civil War, and
entered Congress, his only commit
have also served there, Roger Sherof the famous debates in the Pitts, and Mr. MacDougall; 8th
Accardi: I served under you in bounties paid for service; by 1865 time for irresponsibles to “rock the tee assignment was to Committee ognize this body as its alleged and man
Baldwin
from
Connecticut,
history
of the United States have grade. Miss Browne, Mrs. Smith,
the 26th Division.
our debt was $205,000. It then de boat.” Certainly this is no time to on (Claims, which was not regarded remote progeny.
George
F.
Hoar
from
Massachusetts,
a
en
P^
aCe within its walls. For Mrs. Edwards, and Miss Hunter;
listen
to
the
high
priests
of
politics
General: You don’t know hew creased slightly each year to 1869- who got us into this situation. With as a particularly desirable assign- j While theorists in Government and William M. Evarts from New manX years it has occupied a beau- 7th gTade. Mr. Adams. Mrs Leavitt,
have about exhausted their re
happy it makes me to meet you per and theni
tiful chamber in the north end of Miss Hughes and Miss Nichols.
our physical plant and equipment ment. He sewed in the House 10 sources and imagination in attempt York.
sonally. I'm mighty proud of every
• • * *
The idea of using public money obsolete or rapidly becoming so, and years, from 1871 to 1881, when hei
Each Senator is virtually a rep- teh Capitol. Prior to that its changman who served in the 26th.
to build railroads swept this area; with desperate need of buying new went to the Senate It is said that ing to explain the origin and func resentative at large from the State
?ea5
5e/?ter °f
E,aPThe. enrollment for the classes at
Accardi: That works both ways. the cities of Rockland and Bath, plant and equipment, our debt if he had remained in the House j tions of the Senate, the student of for which he sits in -I,
ltol
> JUst
north
of
the rotunda
This
the opening of school is 7th grade,
the
Senate
of
room
was
latpr
occupied
by
gu
_
practical
policies
in
the
newly-born
General. We were mighty proud to and intervening towns, sold their stands in the way of needed im he undoubtedly would have been United States of America from 1776' the United States, for the States are
135; 8th grande, 135: freshmen. 129;
preme Court of the United States sophomores. 107; juniors, 94; and
seive under your excellent com bonds to buy railroad company provements. We certainly hit the Speaker of the House during the
not
divided
into
senatorial
districts
to 11789 has no difficulty in ascer
before the magnificent new Su
bonds to get the railroad built from bottom. This is no pleasant tale to Forty-seventh Congress, from 1881 taining
mand.
how the Senate happened to for the selection of United States preme Court Building was erected seniors, 91, a total of 691.
to
1883.
Bath
to
Rockland.
By
1878
our
city
General: Are you married. 'Ac
♦ * * *
relate. The best course, however, is
Senators, and there is nothing to
debt had reached the stupendous not to hide unpleasant facts; in
As already’ noted, he was a candi come into being, although he may prevent the tw’o Senators from a east of the Capitol. It was in this
cardi?
Eighteen
veterans
have returned
have
some
difficulty
in
ascertaining
stead, citizens should 'know these date against Hale for the 'Senate in just why it was vested w’ith execu State from living in the same lo room that the most famous Sena to this school for courses in Eng
Accardi: Yes, sir, I am and I have total of $981,000,
tors
served
and
wrangled.
The
In 1879 a very peculiar form of facts, face them and then proceed 1881, and iHale won out. Just at
cality, or even in the same house.
two children.
names of Webster. Clay and Cal lish, Problems of Democracy, and
finance began. The city practical to correct them.
that time however. James G. Blaine tive and judicial functions.
Many
of
the
Senators
have
had
The
reason
for
it
is
a
concurrent
General: That's fine—'Suppose you ly entered the banking business, re
houn are names that still resound others. The group includes Harold
as Senator from Maine to
However, despite our past diffi resigned
legislative body with the House ot previous legislative experience in in the Capitol Many other famous Axtell. James Baum. Robert Smith,
tell me something about yourself ceiving funds and issuing therefore
become
the
Secretary
of
State
in
before you entered the service.
‘Certificates of Deposit.” These culties, our future outlook is excel the Cabinet of President Garfield? Representatives of the United the House of Representatives of thc men have been in the Senate, but William Brackett, Robert Sprowl,
Mv cardi: I was established in the were in effect interest-bearing de lent. A debt that is only 5% of our and March 18, 1881 he took his States, although there is constitu Unitd States, and the transfer from these are the most famous. Service Seward Dinsmore, David Dorr, Wil
Corrugated Box Business wh< n I mand deposits; it is difficult to con j assets is a long way from insolven seat in the Senate to suceed Blaine. tional limitation on its legislative the House to the Senate is rightly there for thirty years or so has not liam McLellan, Albert Payson, Har
was drafted. So I closed up shop ceive of anything more dangerous cy. The IState’s 5% debt limit is He was, therefore, just two weeks j functions, which, as a practical i regarded as a promotion in a legis- been infrequent, such as that of old Payson. Charles Philbrook.
and went out of business for the 22 to the City’s financial structure. To too small; it is a straight jacket behind Senator Hale in getting matter has become almost wholly lative career in public life. It fre Thomas H Benton and Francis M. Charles VanFleet, Harold Wiggin,
obsolete in the working of the actual quently happens, however, that a Cockrell, both from Missouri; John Fred Smith, Sebastian Luizza,
months I was in service.
cap the climax, the city proceded Rockland, like a person who has there
been sick a 'long while, will take
functions of the government of our Senator is elected who has had no Sherman from Ohio; Eugene Hale, James Dowling, and Vernon Ger
to
spend
that
money
for
current
ex

Senator
Frye
was
an
entirely
’
General: Was it your idea to open
country.
time
to
get
well;
we
will
have
to
previous experience in public life.
and William P. Frye, both from rish.
your business again upon your dis penses. instead of reserving it to be convalesce first, then rapidly gain different personality from Senator
The equality of the representa Maine; Henry Cabot Lodge, from
On superficial consideration the
• • • •
paid
back;
as
a
result
future
gener

Hale.
He
was
not
a
large
man
phy|
charge?
\
strength.
Rockland
is
now
fun

tion
of
the
States
in
the
Senate
is
most
anomalous
feature
of
the
Sen

Massachusetts,
and
William
E.
Bo

A
recent
communication to
Accardi: Yep, Sir, I looked into ations had to pay back that money, damentally sound economically, sically, but he was alert and gave ate is the absolute equality of rep protected by a provision in the Con rah, from Idaho.
Principal
Blaisdell
from the Uni
the
impression
of
power,
force
and
which
obligation
rose
to
$145,000
in
the possibilities I had learned abodt
thanks to recent developments in virility. His movements were active, resentation of the States therein. stitution that no State shall be de
versity
of
Maine
reads:
“It is a
1913
and
was
not
fully
paid
off
Only
one
change
has
ever
been
the opportunities veterans had for
industry. It will take us time to get and it always appeared that he was Nevada, with its thousands of square prived of its equal representation
pleasure
to
note
the
names
of tlie
until
1926
made
in
the
Constitution
relating
buying surplus merchandise, before
well, but get well we will, and go going somewhere with a very defin miles of arid and desert waste and there without its own consent.
following
students
from
your
school
From
that
debt
pinnacle
of
$981,to
the
Senate,
and
that
was
by
the
I left the service.
ahead on a sound basis, if citizens of ite aim. He was a fine orator, and its few thousand cf inhabitants, has This is a pretty safe provision, for
on the Dean’s List for the Spring
000
in
1878,
our
subsequent
city
Seventeenth
Amendment,
which
in full understanding of
the same number of Sena- i do not know that any State has
General: Suppose you tell us in
governments went to work on debt Rockland,
always hold an audience with exactly
provides for the election of the Sen semester: Willis E. Anderson, Mar
tors as New York, with its thous- 1 ever consented to have its represen- ators
the situation, put aside all petty could
ycur own words just hew you went
his
direct
talk.
He
was
in
great
reduction.
But
people
don
’
t
like
by popular vote rather than garet A. Jackson, Eloise J Law,
bickering and politics and pull to demand as a campaign speaker all ands of square miles of fertile fields tation in the Senate reduced,
about making your purchases.
to pay for “dead horses'’; also, po gether.
by
the
Legislatures of the States, Martha E. Leeman, Stanley A Mur
as they never have before, over the country.
its abundant forests, and its mil In this connection I recall an in as provided
Accardi: In the first place, I knew litically minded governments, with
originally in the Consti ray, Elaine M. Poust The Univer
lions of inhabitants, and this can be teresting incident of many years
definitely that paper products was an eye to re-election as their prin to make Rockland the best city in
His great honor came in 1896 explained
tution.
This
amendment went into sity is happy to offer, congratula
only in its relation to the ago, early in this century w’hen the
what I wanted. I contacted the lo cipal goal, rarely dare to increase Maine.
when he was elected president pro theory to our
effect
in
the
elections
of 1914. Scan- tions.”
.
system of gov- late Hon William R. Pattangall, . , . ,
cal War Assets Administration Off taxes even when such a course is
*****
tempore of the Senate. Under ernment and Federal
better known as “Patt” was still an dais had arisen romi time to.time
the
practical
exigen

ice oil the eighth floor of the Lafa- imperatively necessary to keep fi
the Constitution the Vice President cies of the formation of the Consti orthodox Democrat and was writ- j over the alleged manipulation of Speech Arts letters earned by
^-ttr building at Fiftli and Chest- nancially sound; as a result, we re
of the United States presides over
Legislatures in the election of members of the Class of 1946 have
of the United States.
ing a series of articles for the ' the
i ut streets, and was certified for duced our debt much too slowly.
the Senate, but the Senate itself tution
Senators,
and this amendment was arrived and may be obtained dur
It may be noted in this connection Maine papers under the cognomen
that particular item. Later, through
By 1890 we had lopped off less Smack
adopted to counteract this situation, ing the school day by application
For McLoon and elects its president pro tempore who that
political
theory
had
to
take
a
of
“
Stephen
A.
Douglas
Smith,
”
who
newspaper ads and through the than $100,000 in 12 years, the debt
presides over the Senate in the ab
as it was considered that it would
14
WAA office I received notification then being $828000. Fortunately
Dragger For Lowell Being sence of the Vice President, and back seat when it got up against purported to be a plot salesman not be so easy to manipulate thou to Ml Smith •in• room
* •
practical
politics
in
the
Constitu

traveling
all
over
the
State
in
the
(,: location of sale and at what time. some recovery was made on the
when the Vice President is exercis tional Convention of 1787, and the sale of his wares. These articles sands of voters as it was to manipu
School opened Tuesday morning
Built At Friendship
General: Tell us what happened railroad fiasco, but still failing to
ing the office of President of the ingenuity and resourcefulness of simply lampooned the Republicans late a few hundred legislators. The with a Senior High assembly at
at the first sale you attended.
United States. Formerly the pres
rather than the political which time Principal Blaisdell
paj’ off debt ,bv taxes, we opened
Winfield Lash and Charles Syl ident pro tempore of the Senate several Connecticut Yankees who who were administering the affairs electorates
Accardi: It was a site sale at the the 20th century in 1900 owing
leaders
would
thus select the Sena- welcomed the student body and
nf
Maine
and
others
who
were
W
’
ere
members
of
that
body.
vester, owners of the Carter boat was in the line of succession to the
Government warehouse at Fifth $475,000
prominent
in
public
life
there,
In
tors.
This
was
one of the many faculty, giving a fine talk on the
The
Constitutional
Convention
in Friendship, will start con Presidency, but this was altered by
and Clearfield street, in Philadel
food natured satire to which no one I changes from the old order that value of high school education. He
By 1910 our debt had been re yard
was
in
session
in
Philadelphia
dur

struction
immediately
on
a
lobster
phia. I entered the salesroom and duced only to $383,000; still much
the Presidential Succession Act,
could take any particular offense, was accomplished by a painless rev- asked the co-operation of all stu
was approached by one of the sales too slow a rate of reduction, neces smack for A. C McLoon uf KocK- passed about 1883, I believe, when ing the hot and sticky Summer ot
and
which were as amusing to those olution about that time.
1787.
The
Convention
seemed
to
be
dents, and suggested following the
men who asked what items I was sitating re-issue of bonds and still land ‘and a dragger for Harry. the succession was changed to the
. My next paper will be a continua Golden Rule in school as else
hopelessly
deadlocked,
the
basic
who
were
selected
by
Patt
for
his
looking for. I told him corrugated more interest to pay. purlng the Lowell for.Port Clyde.
Secretary of State, and the other controversy being between the rep ridicule as they were by other tion of this one, and will deal with where
Leo Connellan conducted
boxes—showed him my veterans next 10 years there was practically
Tho McLoon smack, for which Cabinet officers in line. No presi resentatives of the larger States and readers.
the Senate with which I was per devotions.
preference certificate and he showed no debt reducjioiXiWhen 1920 ar the keel is already cut, will be 65 dent pro tempore of the Senate
At- the time when Patt was thus sonally familiar during the Fiftythose from the smaller States, the
me the samples on display. I was1 rived Our debt was $370,000. . ,
feet in lehgth and will be a depar has ever ‘succeeeded to the Presi larger States contending for pro writing the Maine Senators, Hale sixth Congress, from 1899 to 1901.
given an order blank and, as all the
In 1924, we issued new. bo^yds, ture from the rest of the McLoon dency, but if President Andrew
samples were price-tagged, I had no partly to pay for re-modeling tjyq fleet, of smacks in that she will be Johnson had been removed by im portional representation in tha an(j prye, had served in the Senate
legislative bodies' of the United. fOr a score of years or more, and
difficulty in filling it out.
High School, but also .to, pay off constructed 'With a dry hold instead peachment in 1868 the president States, whije the smaller States were they were getting along in life. It
General: Did you get the materi those “Certificates of Indebtedness”; of: tfie usual well. '
•pro tempore Of the Senate, Senator Contendin’’ for equality qf represen was natural, therefore, that there
Yacht Gelouba and H. A. J.
al you ordered at the sale?
as a result, our defy rose to, $533,000 ,. Power will be q 165 norsep’ower Wade? of 'Ohio, would1 have1 served i tation therein, as Jhey. had had in should be a good deal of specula
** Accardi: Yes, Sir, I did—At that ■by 1926. By 1929 it had' inc^ellsecl
out the uhexpired tertn as Presi- i the original Continental Congress tion in Maiine as .to their successor. Amazing
Boat Blue Streak the
Performance
In
Fairbanks -Morse diqscl. The frame dent.
particular sale, tile date on my cer to $541,000.
‘
Among
the
names
mentioned
in
and
the
Congress,
under
the.Articles
will be 3 3-4-inche double square
Winners
tificate established my priority, but
As president pro tempore of the
In 1929 the depression broke.
this donnettidn was that of a very i Watts Hall Tonight Given
in all otlier sales in which I parti Thus caught in a very poor finafit frame of oak. She will have oax Senate he was its active presiding of donfedqratiqu , >
' This very principle of equality iof well known man who had served in
By Tahman Conrad
Yacht Gelouba. owned by George
cipated, It was a case of first come, cial shqpe, our debt rose to $605 000 plunking and pine decking.
officer after the death of Vice Pres representation of the States in the both branches of the Maine Legis
N Batchelder of Boston,, won per
first served.
):
Lowell
’
s
dragger
will
be
45
feet
ident Hobart from .December 1899 Salp legislative body of the Confed lature, stood high in his profession,
in 1933 as tax collections failed and
Few people in civilian life have manently the trophy offered for fhe
General: Did you encounter any our relief load soared. The much in length and will be built of native to March 4. 1901, and again from
and was an acknowledge^ brilliant erperienced that peculiar sensation, Labor
Day cruise race—first race
led tape or needless delays in get ridiculed WPA came to Rockland’s oak and pipe. Details as to power the time when Vice President Theo eration had been one of the weak
nesses of the government prior to man. I do not think that Patt liked of being shot at but there is to Buck's Harbor. Aug. 31, second
ting what you wanted?
rescue just in the nick of time. The and other equipment have not been dore Roosevelt became President on thp ’ adoption of the Constitution. him very well, and in one of his one
young man who seeming race Buck’s Harbor to Camden. In
Accardi: Not nearly as much as I WPA only -undertook projects ap released as yet.
the death of President McKinley, and it had to be counteracted in Stephen A. Douglas papers he took ly bears
a charmed life and the race for H.A.J. boats over the
had expected. I suppose that was proved of iby'the ldial city govern
from September 1901 until thp in the new structure of government occasion to comment upon the ‘can
survives
this
thrill as a means of same course, first place was won by
because I knew what I wanted be ment.
auguration of Vice President Fair if that government was to be a didacy of this man for the Senate,
Unfortunately,
however,
livilihood.
fore I got there and was certified Rockland had no Planning Com
Blue Streak, owned by Rodney Lee.
banks, on March 4. 1905. He held success.
and suggested in a semi-serious and
to buy it. After putting in my order, mission and no plans; therefore
.
Tahman
Conrad
of
Thomaston,
The summary:
the office until his death.
As is frequently the case in con satirical way that it would be wholly
Total
I waited to find if they had the Rockland s relief projects were of
1st Race 2d Race
It may be said with truth that he nection with the proceedings of the unconstitutional for Maine to send who is presenting his second full
7- 06-26
Items and, if they did, I gave my temporary instead of permanent Establishment of Mary Perry narrowly escaped the Presidency
evening
mystery
show,
“
Night
of
Gelouba
4-00-48
3-05-38
deliberative bodies, many of the this man to the Senate, for, because
theck for tiie merchandise. I was type. Many cities were forehanded
4-43-16 3-39-22 8- 22-35
twice. He was mentioned for the problems of the Constitutional Con of his brilliance he would overpower Thrills,” at Watt’s Hall, Thomaston Leveche
Rich
Scholarship
Fund
then sent to the traffic department and had plans; those cities utilized
Tandria
5-12-23 3-43-04 8- 55-37
nomination for the Vice Presidency vention were resolved outside of the all of the other members of the tonight.
to report the sale and was asked relief funds to build new school
Seven
Bells
5-37-33 3-35-50 9- 13-23
with Garfield, in 1880, but was not Convention, and ratified by the Con Senate, and thus all of the other
“Doing the impossible is the
Is Announced
how I wanted the material delivered buildings, new sewer systems, and
5-53-07 3-40-55 9- 34-02
The Woman's Educational Club a candidate for the office. He was vention in formal session. The States would be deprived of their every-day thing for any magician,' Kimmie
In most instances, I was told then the like, all sadly needed in IRock takes great pleasure in announcing very close to President McKinley,
6-10-44 4-01-11 10- 11-55
reached at informal equal representation in the Senate, j he said. "Wherever the law of Yank
*nl there when I could pick it up. land. We were so interested in the final establishment of the and McKinley desired to have him agreements
Snowflake
6-48-25 3-39-31 10-27-56
gatherings of delegates and com- j -n violation of their constitutional, chance is present, there you will
T>nce or twice I had to wait from whether the Republicans or Demo “Mary Perry Rich Educational Club on the ticket in. 1900, but he de mittees of the Convention in the rights to such representation. This find, danger. Particularly so If Whistler
6-41-26 4-06-04 10-46-30
three days to a week for such noti crats won, that we ‘‘fiddled while Scholarship Fund.”
5-52-00 4-11-52 11-03-52
clined. If he had been Vice Presi Philadelphia taverns, in those por-' particular paper was illustrative of there is a loaded rifle on the stage Crusoe
fication, but never longer.
6-40-56 4-32-15 11-13-11
Rome burned” and lost those op
This is to be an open fund and dent with either of these men he tions which correspond to the mod the logic, or lack of logic, in these and aimed at your teeth.” This Dvbinyl
General: How did you take de portunities which other cities
Talisman 7-08-41 4-23-21 11-32-12
would have succeeded to the Presi ern “cocktail lounges,” were doubt journalistic effusions.
feat
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hoped
the
club
and
all
others
livery of your purchases?
Chicadee
6-57-37 4-44-51 11-42-28
grasped.
Notwithstanding the equality of ning.”
interested may swell this to a dency. My impression always was less responsible for many of the de
Accardi: I hired a truck and the
Boat,
Owner or Captain.
that he knew too much about the cisions made by the Convention.
Our
debt
stood
at
$495,000
in
1940
representation
of
the
States
in
the
Other
intriguing
magical
tricks
very
substantial
one
in
the
near
material was loaded by the war as —more than we owed in 1900. Then
Gelouba,
George
H. Batchelder,
office of the President of the Unit
Senate,
the
Senators
vote
individu

While
we
have
a
very
good
semi

future.
and illusions to be presented in the
sets administration without cost.
ed States to have any desire to have official record of the proceedings of ally and not by States. It happens first half of the program include, Boston.
came World War II which produced
It will be a living memorial to our
General: Have you been able to
Leveche, John Taylor, Camden
three favorable factors lor debt re beloved Mary Perry Rich, who la the job.
the Convention, made through the therefore, that when the Senators “Silks and more Silk,” “Black Mar
purchase enough merchandise to
Once I heard him tell an inter industry of James Madison, who from a particular State vote diff ket Watches,” “Golf Ball Phantasy” Tandria, James M. Willis, Camden.
tirement. First, people had jobs, so bored so diligently throughout her
re-establish your cwn business?
esting anecdote of McKinley’s court each evening laboriously tran erently on any measure this neu ‘The Inquisitive Assistant,’’ “The
Seven Bells, Geerd Hendel, Cam
they could pay their back taxes, lifetime for this plan.
Accardi: I have, General. I now which
esy. He had been in the House of scribed an epitome of its daily pro tralizes the influence of the State Chinese Jacket,” “Our Sensational den.
was
a
windfall
on
the
income
employ five men and I was able to side. Second the war removed one
J. Frank Rich and Perry’ Rich Representatives for several years
Kimmie, Henry’ Hinckley, South
and a somewhat one-sided j in the Senate. It may happen, that Escape Artist,” “The Barrel Illu
buy mv material reasonably enough big expense—the relief load. Third, have given very generously to the before McKinley entered the House ' ceedings,
West Harbor.
exegesis
of
the
Constitution
as
the
Senators
from
a
State
are
of
sion,
”
and
many
others.
Some
of
to make a profit in my business.
as a Representative from Ohio. ’ framed by the Convention, made by different political parties, and vote thc tricks have been invented by
Yank, Hugh Matheson, South
jt w’as impossible to obtain materials fund.
General: When did you make your
Once
when the Representatives were Alexander Hamilton, the leading differently from a partisan stand Mr. Conrad and are being presented West Harbor.
To
this
fund
have
gone
the
club
’
s
or labor for repairs and mainten
first purchase of corrugated boxes? ance; we couldn’t spend that mon entire money for 25 years of its drawing their seats he had hard luck
Federalist political commentator of point, or that they are of different
tha first time anywhere. He has Snowflake, E. Farnham Butler,
Accardi: The early part of this ey; however, since our plant (build life.
and drew a very poor seat, but Mc his day, with the assistance of John opinions and split the vote of the for
written and sold a book on Whistler, Owen Smith, Camden.
year.
Kinley drew a very good seat. Me- I Jay and James Madison, we have State for this reason. Each Senator recently
ing, streets, sidewalks, etc) and our
The
interest
will
be
given
next
magictricks
and their presentation Crusoe, Richard Lyman, Camden.
General: Have you found any im equipment (motor apparatus for fire
Kinley offered to sw’ap with him. no such record and explanation of is at liberty’ to vote just as he
Dvbinyl, Doris Stilllman, North
June
to
some
worthy
student
of
(for magicians) entitled “wnootie east
provements in subsequent sales?
Harbor.
and public works departments, etc) Rockland High School to further but he declined. However, when he what went on in the Philadelphia chooses. Human nature crops up Dust and Diamonds.”
Accardi: Yes, I have, General, in Jell to a sad state, and much more
came into the House a few days la cocktail lounges during the early among Senators as it does among
Talisman, Stanley Seniska, Cam
his
education.
w.'ie first sales I attended, people 'money will be required to repair
Thc second part of the program den.
ter he found McKinley’s effects in
We know the heart of Mary Perry his desk, and on the further exam Summer of 1787, and to that extent all other people, and it may happen is a very interesting lecture and
(-ther than veterans were allowed and replace now, that money was
in and there was some confusion, certainly not “saved”. An efficient Rich would glow with pride and ination he found his effects in Mc the record of the Constitutional that the two Senators from a State demonstrations of Mind Control Chickadee, Curtis Bok, Camden.
are not on terms of personal friend
1st Race 2d Race Total
but with the new' set up, veterans business would enter that money in satisfaction if she knew of the con Kinleys desk. This incident was Convention is defective.
and Telepathy.
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are
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for
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far
cry
from
the
Anglowith certificates only, are allowed
books as a liability for deferred summation cf her cherished plan_ illustrative of the tact and courtesy Saxon Witenagemot of a thousand the political leadership of their
20 4-00-54 4-17-07 8-15-01
Leslie Simpson, of Thomaston, Streak
to enter such sales for specific items its
namely to help some student along of McKinley, which endeared him
maintentnee
and replacements.
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States
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what they are certified for.
Senator Frye died in the harness, may be supported on general prin The Senate has been in continu onstration will be an attempt at
May this be but the beginning of
the
last
fiiscal
year,)
our
debt
13
4-29-42 4-23-24 8-53-06
General: Thank you, Accardi?
a much larger fund to do much full of years and honors, Aug. 8. ciples of governmental structure in ous organization since the estab that often spoken of but seldom Satana
14 4-20-31 4-37-06 8-57-37
I'm happy to know that you have amounted to $312200 (divided !$292 more along its way.
e. B. G.
1911. He had served Maine and the its comparative anatomy, but the lishment of the government of the seen feat "The Photographic Mind” Thousand
profited through the sale of surplus 200 bonds and $20,000 notes,) which
nation faithfully and continuously span of time is not so long between United States under the Constitu You will be amazed at what can be Eyes
was
only
$39,000
less
than
the
legal
5 4-41-46 4-37-20 9-19-06
property. By helping yourself, yoli
in Washington for over forty years, I the Fundamental Orders adopted by tion in 1789. This is in contrast to done with the trained memory.
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borrowing
capacity
of
the
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At
Vixen
12
4-53-37 4-38-02 9-31-39
have helped others to re-employ*10 in the House and over 30 in the
Boat
Owner or Captain
ment in peacetime businesses or in that time our Sinking Fund Re Isle au Haut Woman Has Surprise Senate. The District which he rep three of the river towns of Connec the House of Representatives, which
With
his
eyes
blindfolded
and
the
ticut, Windsor, Wethersfield and js new every two years and effects
Streak, Rodney Lee
dustries.
“ serve amounted to $24,365.45.
sense of sight removed. Mr. Conrad Blue
Our next bonds are due to be Caller While Listening to Radio resented in the House, the Second Hartford, in 1638. establishing a its organization anew after each will
Hi-E-Pus.
Chase Lasbury.
attempt to throw six knives
Maine, was later represented in the General Court which was a com election. Reorganizations of the
pad next year (Jan 1, 1947); the
Pezzaz
H,
Robert
& Molly Chatfield.
Mrs Nora Grant of Isle au Haut House for 14 years by his grandson. bined legislative, executive and ju Senate usually follow a change in and outline his pretty and nerveless Fin, Richard Krementz.
DRESSMAKING
amount is $32,500. We have been
AND ALTERATIONS
and are now paying 4L% interest is a great admirer of Lieutenant- Hon. Wallace H. White, Jr . who has dicial body, and the Constitutional the political completion of the Sen assistant, Miss Elain Boutelle. Con Satana, Anderson-Guckes.
on those bonds. Had those bonds Governor Robert Bradford of Mas now occupied with distinction for Convention
ate. The term of office of a Sena sidering the fact that the knife Thousand Eyes. Crimmins.
Alt Types of Sewing
nearly
sixteen
years
the
seat
which
sachusetts,
and
was
well
pleased
t ailed for or Delivered if necessary. contained a callable provision they
This General Court was continued tor is six years. Under the Consti board is only 42' wide and his only Vixen, Charles Chatfield.
his
grandfather
held
in
the
Senate
when
she
turned
on
hers
radio
and
in
the Connecticut Charter of 1662, tution the original Senate was di means of finding direction and dis
could have been refunded at a much
DOROTHEA GIPSON
Al1 OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. lower rate, but our city officials there was her “favorite son’- deliv for so many years.
and it can be established as an his vided into three classes, one class tance are sound and mental vibra
Mary Bellamy of Laramie was t
It is something of a coincidence torical fact that it was the substan to serve for two years; one class to tions in the form of echoes, one first
TEL. 1198-R
overlooked that one; that little ering an address.
Wyoming woman to hold
72*75 oversight has cost several thousand
She listened intently until a that the seats in the Senate of Sen tial equality of representation of serve for four years; and one class may reailze why the show is named seat in the State legislature.
dollars of interest money. Also, knock came on her door. With re ator Hale and of Senator Frye have the Connecticut towns in this as for six years. Subsequent elections “The Night of Thrills.”
Another experiment never before
these bonds when due will have gret at missing any of the speech, both been occupied by their descend sembly which suggested the equality were for a six year term. It results
been outstanding and unpaid for 75 she turned off the radio, went to the ants. I have said that Rockland of representation of the States ni j therefore, that no more than one- presented in Maine, -will be “Mental
years, being refunding issues of door—and there, standing before can claim at least a 25 percent lien the Senate of the United States and I third of the total number of Sena- Projection”
,
bonds originally issued in 1872; any her was Bradford himself, who had on Senator White. His grand facilitated and effected the adop tors ever leave the Senate at the
“Musical Telepathy”—the trans
same time. The actual proportion mission of song titles by Mr. Conrad
one who wishes to figure the astro come to say hello to his good friend father studied and practiced law tion of the Constitution.
Woman, 42, with executive ability
there, and his grandmother came
The delegates from Connecticut of those who leave together is l£ss, and Miss Vera Robison will dem
nomical amount of interest we have and Summer neighbor.
At present replacement
Mrs. Grant then discovered that from there. I think that this sus in thi” Constitutional Contention for some of the Senators whose onstrate the possibilities when both
pa;d on these bends will have a full
and experience, would like
tains
my
claim
were three able, strong and resource terms expire are always re-elected
realization of the lack of financial the remarks to which she had been
transmitter and the receiver costs, your home should be
To the uninitiated in the history ( ful men. Oliver Ellsworth, Roger
planning under which Rockland has listening had been transcribed.
Responsible Position
subsequent
term.
have developed their natural ability
and structure of the government of Sherman and William Samuel There is but one constitutional
nra„tirp
suffered.
More Fully Insured
Excellent References
Paul Revere was president of the our country the United States is an Johnson. It is known that when| limitation on the power of the Ser.- | D> p
’
In 1948 another batch of bonds,
amounting to $’27 600, comes due; first board of health ii$ American anomaly. While it is one of the con the Convention was on the point of; ate as such, and that is that bills , Other members of the show in
current legislative bodies of the dissolution by reason of failure to for raising money must originate elude Miss Joan Elliot, Sayward
FRANK D. ROWE
Write “CAPABLE”
we are paying 5% interest on them. history.
United States, it also has executive agree upon representation in the in the House of Representatives, Hall, Richard Hall, Paul Simpson,
Bonds thereafter coming
due
TEL. WARREN 2-22
Care The Courier-Gazette
South Africa's public is being and judicial functions, in that it legislative branch of the govern but the Senate may propose amend- | Ticket prices are 90 cents includ- MAIL, THOMASTON, ME. R.O.
amount to $18,000 in 1949; $15,600
in 1950; $40,000 in 1951; $13,000 in asked to help stop boys from ston has the approval, or rejection,.of ment to be established by the Con ments to such bills This is because (ing tax for adults and 45 cents for
72*73
72-lt
certain appointments to office made stitution, these three men came for- the House represents the people children.
195 2; $25,000 in 1963; $5,000 in 1954; ing trains.
i
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f Those from here who attended
the camp meeting in Washington
Were Mr. and Mrs. David HeminWay, Mrs Chloe Mills, Annie
■hancy, Faith Bailey, “Peggy”
pi Bailey, Annette Gould, Mrs Pred
Merrifield and children, Berniece
Mnd Lyman.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Holmes and
three sons of City Mills. Mass., have

returned home after spending sev
eral days with Mrs. Holmes’ par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs Charles Taylor
Mr. and Mrs George Keith of Rut
land. Mass., are visiting at the Tay
lor home.
Miss Mabel Spencer of Boston
passed the holiday week-end with
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Willis
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike
have moved to Mrs. Ellie Ingra
ham's house in Rockport.
Charles Parmer has been spend
ing a week with his grandmother.
Mrs. Margaret Truman in Chelsea

“HOW NICE!
OF COURSE

/

“HOW NICE”

AND \

“From \
GREEN’S” \
of course

THE “KNOW HOW” CLUB”
Former Member Expresses Her
Thanks For {Kindness Shown
At “Mother Martins"

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In going over some old papers I
came across a p.cture of the first
“Know How Club." It was taken
a long time ago and it took me
away back to my childhood.
I wonder if some of the other
girls remember the good times we
had at Martin s Corner. We used
to meet once a week and Mother
Martin taught us_so many useful
things. Good manners, cooking,
6ewing, how to keep and care for
a heme and many other things.
We had so many things given us
to help us in our work, so many kind
people gave articles for which we
were very grateful. One of the very
thoughtful ones was our own be
loved Miss Marcia Farwell. She
sent us material, thread, bags of
silk mill ends, needles, etc. In fact
we still have a lovely needle case
she gave us. It came from Abbots
ford and has a picture of Floors
Castle on it, and we prize it very
highly.
Not only was Miss Farwell so
good to the Know How Club but I
think many families in Rockland
can say "Thank You” and "God
bless you" for her many kind deeds.
These were truly happy days and
I cherish them among my fondest
memories. And so I want to say
Thank You" to all those kind
friends who were so thoughtful and
to Mother Martin for her love and
patience in teaching us. God bless
y°u alL
One of Them.

purchase of seed lobsters; whereas feasting them two days together.
numerous small drawings illustrate
fiom $20,000 to $30,000 should have
the text.
Also
this
Deponent
Testifyes
<fc
been made available.
saith that he saw the sd Indians
Other booklets of value to the be
The law prohibits tampering with divide a barrel of Powder with pro
ginner
among the Republcan party
egg lobsters but it is almost impos portionate ball and flints amongst
sible to enforce, according to Reed them which they said was to furnish workers will be issued from time to
time by the Republican Review, the
He said that dealers often had them to goe against the English.
publisher
of which is Benjamin P.
thousands of pounds of lobsters go
This Deponent farther declares
to seed in their pounds and that if that he was Informed by an Enzlish Fowler, recently appointed assistant
they were released they would prisoner at Canada that the Indians campaign manager of the New
re resent a loss of the year's burnt at Penobscot an English Cap York City Republican Congressional
profits. “This is especially true of tive George's Fort & farther this, Campaign Committee. In December,
1941. he volunteered as Second Lieu
Canadian
lobsters
which
are Deponent saith not.
tenant and returned in March of
brought to this country and im
Daniel Goold.
this year with the rank of Captain
pounded.” he said.
Jurat & Capt. Coram
in Army Air Force Training Com
It is a simple matter to remove
Nathl Nordon
Justi Pace
mand Before entering the service
the eggs from a female lobster and
Benja Lynde
then send the crustaceans to mar Essex Marblehead June 26th 1725. he founded, published and edited
the Seventh Regiment Guardsman
ket, Reed said, and he inferred that
Samuel Harris of full age testi- He is a member of the (New York
such action was common practice. fieth & Declareth that he being on
In this way literally billions of po a Cashing voyage in a Schooner Young Republican Club.
Co-author and illustrator of the
tential lobsters are destroyed, he called the Sea-flower Jcseph Wallis
declared.
Master at or near a place called ffox booklet is T. Edward Karlsson, man.
“Let us buy every ‘seeder’ from Islands neer Penobscott on tlie 22th aging editor of the Republican Re
the fishermen and dealers and re day of June 1724 A number of view, formerly an editor with the
lease them on our lobster beds and Indians with two Frenchmen one of Army Information and Education
we will see great results ln years to which said hts name was Castein Division. He is a member of the
come."
came on boaid sd Schooner in New York Young Republican Club
Reed said that most dealers and Canowes and in an hostile manner and has been active in several
fishermen deplore the practice of did then & there Kill on board our , campaigns for the election of Re
scrubbing eggs from seed lobsters vessel & other vessels in company publican candidates.
but that when the loss they must with us twenty-two men, & Capti
take is really serious anything can vated twenty three (of whom eigh
happen.
teen were wounded) and so we were
He said that under the present all carried to Penobscott. And after
set-up his department buys the egg Eight of us were carried from thence
bearing females, cuts a silt in the to Quebeck. Where the French re Before Men’s Suits Will Be
tail flipper and releases them. ceived the Indian wth manifestacons
Plentiful—Shirt Scarcity
These lobsters immediately become of great Joy feasting them for s&vthe property of the State and If eral dayes together.
Another Year
they are caught and sold heavy
This Deponent further declares
penalties are prescribed for the that he was told by the French,
Shoo the moths out of that suit,
violaters.
by the Indian Enemy at Canada, gents. It may have to last another
“We are trying but our efforts are That tlie Indians had burnt an two years, says a Washington As
entirely inadequate and only be English Captive at Penobscott.
sociated Press dispatch.
cause we lack funds to do the job
And farther this Deponent saith
A Civilian Production Admini
right.”
not.
stration man told a reporter that
The mark of
these are the bare facts on men's
Samuel O Harris clothes: Fifteen million men still
Jurat & Capt. Coi am
will be hunting suits on Dec. 31,
Benja Lynde
Justii Pacs.
1946. Not until 1948 will suits be
John Turner
Two Eighteenth Century Doc
plentiful
enough for men to be
Essex Salem June 38th 1725.
choosey.
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LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FUKRIEBS

16 SCHOOL STREET, >

Declaring that the protection of
■ egg bearing lobsters wsa the best
pbsfcjble way that his department
. cotfftl help safeguard Maine's $15,000,000.,lobster industry. Sea and
Shore
Fisheries
Commissioner,
Richard E Reed said in Rockport
yesterday that he would like to
have the fishermen and dealers
provide funds to purchase and
properly release every “seeder
caught in Maine waters or brought
in from Canada.
Such funds could be raised

ROCKLAND, ME.
«>**•* <

voluntary tax on production and
then we could adequately put a
stop to the destruction of billions
of eggs that has been going on all
‘ along the coast for many years,
, Reed said
In reviewing theJiJeibrit J Jester
propagation-1 season ‘ftw'di .saidphat
his department'wa.L’wKaijy hihdi-

uments Relating To the
Fox Islands

The Courier -Gazette's thanks go
to Mrs. Julian Coolidge who sends
from North Haven the following
copies ; ,of documents uncovered
among old files by a judge of the
Circuit Court of Massachusetts.
June the 26th, 1725.
• • • •
Daniel Goold of full age Testifyeth
& Declareth That he being Master
of the Schooner Mary belonging to
Marblehead on a fftshing voyage
near a place called, ffox Island neer
Penobscot on the 22th day of June
1724. A number of Indians with one
Frenchman who sd his name was
Castein came on board sd Schooner
in Canowes in an hostile manner
and Captivated the Deponent & all
his Company & killed one of his men
& shot & woundetb Ujree more, of
which said Oompai R they carried
four into Penobscot} tt from thence
three of them to Queieck where the
French there recef ifl the Indians
with manifestatioififjpf Great Joy,

A
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►
Did you approve of.that recent editorial onHhe

-

boro, donated by Mrs. Louise Bliss
Miller.
The subject for the evening was
O4d Houses of Waldoboro, in which
various members gave accounts.
Miss Dora Gay read a paper on the
old Smouse House, oldest in town.
It was built about 170 years ago by
David Holtzopple, who emigrated
from Germany, and is located on
the farm owned now by Millard
Winchenbach, on the west side of
the river. A family by the name of
Smouse -owned and occupied it for
some years.
Fred Mathews gave an account of
the Ewell house on Friendship
street, describing the architecture
and early owners.
Miss Dorothea Waltz told about
her home on Jefferson street, once
the residence of Rev. John William
Starman who came to Waldoboro
from Philadelphia and began his
pastorate at the old German Luth
eran Church in 1812.
Mrs Marion McRae and Miss
Ada Winchenbaugh gave brief his
tories of their homes on Dutch
Neck, Mrs. McRae's Summer home
being the early property of

Plenty Of Herring
Down East Factories Receiv
ing More Than They
Can Handle
The sardine herring run in the
Deer Island N. B, district urging
the last few weeks has been so
good that New Brunswick and
Maine factories have not been able
to handle all the fish offered by the
weirmen.
The plants have been operating
at peak production for the last two
weeks, but owners have declared
that lack of trained help has been
holding up production. More wom
en packers are reported needed in
practically all plants.
The situation in Eastport and
other Maine towns ls reported to
be discouraging, in that only limit
ed quantities of flsh can be handled
although the plants are operating
full time. Weirs at Deer Island.
Campobello, Grand Manan and
along the mainland shore of, Char

the lotte County have been “full of fish”

Waltz family of which she is a de for the last three weeks.
It has been an ordinary occur
scendant.
Jasperf J. Stahl told of the var ence for fishermen to have from 25
ious owners of his colonial home on to 50 hogsheads of herring at one
Friendship street, its interior and time, and the price has remained
firm at $15 a hogshead.
exterior architecture and history.
Eastport canneries alone received
Miss Grace York, whose home on
Main street now owned by her more than 3,000 hogsheads of sar
mother, Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke dines last week from fishermen of
and purchased by her grandfather, Deer Island, Campobello. Grand
Albert Howard about 80 years ago, Manan and Perry Shore. At Lubec,
is one of the oldest residences in Roblnston and Pembroke receipts of
town In 1844. St. George Lodge. fish were correspondingly heavy.
F AM., of Warren met in this house
before the present King Solomon's
Lodge was chartered and the ma
sonic members met in this town al
ternate years with the town of Hazen Ayer Appointed Chair
Warren.
The society will meet next time
man of Publicity Commit
at the home of Mrs. F. A. Brummitt
tee In Big Drive
The shirt scarcity will last for a on Friendship street and the host
will
be
her
brother,
Fred
Mathews
year.
Hazen H. Ayer of Boston, has
been appointed chairman of the
There'll be a shorts shortage for
University of Maine Union Building
six to 12 months.
Fund Publicity Committee accord
Yes, sighed the CPA man, a
ing to an announcement by Ray
trifle enviously, the girls are better
off That’s because, so manufact 0. P. A. Approves An Increase mond H. Fogler, of New York,
chairman of the general committee,
urers say, that there is more profit
Of
$1.20
a'Case
For
which is making plans for the $750,
in turning out women’s garments.
000 campaign to erect a Union
According to the CPA man,
the Canners
Building as a memorial to the 170
women now get almost all the slips
and undernretties they need. Most
O P A approved a $1.20 a case in University of Maine men who died
of the city women are well fixed crease today for canners of Maine in World War II.
for hose, although some rural sardines and said it will raise retail Mr. Ayer, a native of Union, and
dwellers still have rayon and nylon prices two and four cents on one- a graduate of the University of
troubles.
quarter and three-quarter pound Maine in the class of 1924, has been
active in alumni affairs ever since
He said there are plenty of pretty cans respectively.
suits for women but that they cost
The increase is the same for his graduation. He is at present
a pretty penny, too. Sports clothes cases of 100 one-quarter pound cans vice president of the General Alum
have been so plentiful some shops and those of 48 three-quarter ni Association and chairman of the
are sending shipments back to the pound cans, OPA said. The price Alumni Council executive commit
manufe-cturers.
rise for canners became effective tee.
If the girls have any real gripe, Wednesday and will for retailers He is president of his class, a
it’s because there will be no real when the first shipment is received past president of the University of
style changes untU sometime after after the suppliers’ price has gone Maine Alumni Association of Bos
ton, and has\ served on many Uni
March 31. 1947. That’s when CPA up.
goes out of business
OPA said the increase is neces versity of Maine,alumni committees.
sary . to permit the Industry its He is an .executive and ntember of
Ayer and Mc
peacetime percentage on net worth the firm at
Kay
of
Bcjstor^
in the face of prospective decline in
this year’s qatch, and to offset ap
proved wage increase granted’ by
il’
1'
/'A • ' ’ ” !
Waldoboro Has Many Which part
of the industry. The agency
•V
estimated, thi?, year’s supply at
Were Built a Long
atxjut 60 percent of last yedr's pro
Time Ago
duction.
The agency said a foriner 30
A meeting of the Waldoboro’ His cents a case price increase permit
torical Society was held at the ted op sardines canned w(!st Of the
luiffle of Mt.' 'ahd’ Mrs. Thomas Penobscot River or outside Maine
Stenger, Main street, with 25 pres'- is removed aipce t|ie new general
ent. Mrs. F. A Brummitt, the increase make it unnecessary.
newly-elected president, presided
Mrs. Frances Storer, the secretary,
Argentina estimates it produced
reported the gift of two books, 139,770 tons of onions this year
Eaton’s Annals of Thomaston and
Warren, and the Report of Centen
nial Celebration of 1876 in Waldo
ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

Almost Two Years

Funds For “Seeders” In Days Of The Indians
Com’r Reed Says State Does
Not Have Nearly Enough
Available

Tuesday-Friday

Wrote Campaign Book
Alvalene (Pierson) Karlsson
Of St. George Playing Im
portant Role In New
York Politics
A Republican organization guide.
"So You're a Republican," lor
prospective party workers in New
York has just been published as the
first in a series of guide booklets by
service department of the Republi
can Review, a new monthly publica
tion of Republican information tor
New York City to appear early in
September.
The author of the booklet is Al
valene (Pierson) Karlsson, editor of
the Republican Review,, at present
in charge of the mailing campaign
for the election of Frederick Bryan
in the Eighteenth Congressional
District. For several years she has
’been an election inspector and as
an1 Election district captain she has
worked in many campaigns in re
cent years. She was co-moderator
of the first Republican Open Forum
tn New York City June 5. She has
been a vice president of the Young
Womeh’s Republican Club of New
York, and is now a member of Its
Board of Governors.
The sixteen page booklet gives an
outline of the Republican party or
ganization as it may be lound in
New York (City, describing the func
tions of the voter, party worker, in
spector, watcher, challenger,, cap
tain, county committeeman, assem
bly district leader, county leader,
and the assembly district club. An
organization chart is included and

Former Union Man

Sardines Go Higher

Some Historic Homes

W~l
SMMS/
BOMBS

Feace Conference? Did you disagree? Do you think yourllocal government_is not

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS

MT

•’on the ball”? Have you some pet theory you’d likeAto expound?
—
t - -

IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite
Monuments in stock to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can
not be replaced before November.

rjE'ils]

Well/.go ahead!

ft!

--r 7

We try to anticipate
your requirements but
at times deliveries from
both the Quarriers and
Manufacturers are very
disappointing.

That’s the purpose of the Portland Press Herald’s column,-’’The Voice

Of The People.” Here every man and woman

has a’chance’to say what

’

•

’

Manufacturing Plant at
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston,
Maine. Tel. 175

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . ..

he thinks on practically any subject...and be heard! It’s^our_policy
i'

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.

to print the opinions, pro and con, that are sent in for

Wm. E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

Write for Booklet and Ratei

publication

|* t

bearing authentic signatures.

30-F-tf

PALM BEACH HOTEL

These letters are a vital part-of our newspaper. They*ferThe'opinions

PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL. Mgr.

of Mr. and Mrs.„J.- Q.-Citizen.,And that’s you!

Miriam Rebekah Lodge Annual Fair

Read ”The_VoiCftr.QJ

'-The People" daily on the Editorial Page of the Portland
Kress Herald

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

and feel-free_to:express yourrown^vTews'Mierfrw'
. *• < -

GRABS

HANDKERCHIEFS

MYSTERY BOX

*

APRONS

FORTUNES

Supper at 6.15

IJortlanb

COME AND GET IT!

Entertainment in the Evening
72-73

We Will Give a Screw Back Discharge Emblem

ABSOLUTELY FREE!

bringing you daily...

To every Veteran presenting his discharge papers

...complete local, national, andantemaTlonaTcnewST*Ths1ft

at our store—so long as the supply lasts.
minute sports news; the society page; farm and garden

No obligation!

WANTED
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON REAL ESTATE

news; the woman’s page; the comics; the-crossword puzzlftj

MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.

leading syndicated columns; editorials and numerous
other special features. All combine to make

Rockland's Original Credit Jewelry Store—No Carrying Charges
Guaranteed Watch Repairing—W’e Buy Diamonds and Old Gold

interesting^ informative_reading ,for-your^whol^il&ail^

376MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,ME. TEL. 1262

c.

G. I. GUARANTEED MORTGAGE LOANS

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

70-tf

Y*

